LOKAYUKTA HARYANA
INTERIM REPORT FOR THE PERIOD 01.04.2015 TO 17.01.2016.
I shall be completing my term as Lokayukta on 17th January, 2016.
The Consolidated Annual Report as per Section 17(3) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002 for the Financial Year 2015-16 shall be submitted by my
successor.

However, since the period from 01.04.2015 to 15.01.2016

constitutes a major part of the Financial Year 2015-16, I deem it proper to
furnish this interim report in order to record my impressions vis a vis
specific areas requiring more attention. It may be mentioned that the
statistical reports forming part of this report cover the period 01.04.2015 to
15.01.2016.
The Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 (hereinafter referred as the Act) has
come into force w.e.f. 01.08.2004. The Lokayukta organization has been
brought into existence in January, 2006 with avowed commitment on the part
of State Government to provide with the people of State an efficient
transparent and corruption free governance. The Lokayukta organization
comes under the ambit of the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 and Haryana
Lokayukta (Functions, Powers, Inquiry and Investigation) Rules, 2008
(hereinafter refereed as the Rules) framed there under.
DETAILS OF COMPLAINTS:
i)

As on 31.03.2015 pending complaints.

=

731

ii)

Fresh complaints received from 01.04.2015 to 15.01.2016
(List of such complaints may be seen at Annexure –I)

=

320

iii)

Total complaints for disposal (731+320)

= 1051

iv)

Complaints disposed of during the period under report.
(List of such complaints may be seen at Annexure –II)

=

343

v)

Complaints in which appropriate recommendations and =
suggestions were made to the Competent Authority for
taking action. Out of these complaints action taken report
received only in 07 complaints/matters.
(As per Annexure-III)

73
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vi)

Details of remaining complaints in which reports in terms =
of Section 17(2) of the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 not
received from the departments concerned till 15.01.2016.
(Annexure –IV)

66

As earlier observed in the Annual Report for the year 2014-15, it is
now again observed that due to awareness in general public about the
working of this institution the receipt of complaints is on the increase. It is
also pointed out that many a times, grievances of complainants are redressed
and required necessary action is taken by the concerned authority during the
course of inquiry and investigation of complaints, in that situation, and in the
interest of justice, such complaints are disposed of at that stage, without any
further action at the end of this Institution. The Lokayukta, Haryana in his
annual report makes recommendations/ suggestions on various issues on
the basis of grievances received against public servants.

Instructions/

directions are also issued by the Government from time to time on the basis
of recommendations/observations made in the annual report.
The Section 17(2) of the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 envisages that
the competent authority is required to examine the reports and intimate this
institution within 3 months about the action taken on such reports. It has
been observed that, in most of the complaints action taken reports are not
being sent by the departments concerned i.e. within stipulated period as
required under the Act, although even the Chief Secretary to Govt. Haryana
issued

instructions

to

all

the

Heads

of

Departments,

Divisional

Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners and Registrars of all the Universities
in Haryana for complying with the provisions of Section 17(2) of the Act.
Section 17(4) of the said Act further stipulates that the Governor shall cause
to be laid on the table of State Legislature, a consolidated annual report
within 6 months of its receipt with an explanatory memorandum indicating
the action taken thereon and the reasons for not taking action in a given case.
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This Act is an Endeavour towards providing efficient, transparent and
corruption free administration to the public. Various steps are initiated from
time to time for disposal of complaints and/ for redressal of the grievances.
During the period under report, I visited the various Districts in the State
and held meetings with the officers of the Districts Administration including
the

representatives

of

NGOs,

Municipal

Corporations/Committees,

Members of Zila Parishad, Block Samities, Media Persons and Members of
District Bar Associations. They were acquainted with the various provisions
of the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 as well as the Haryana Lokayukta
(Functions, Powers Inquiry and Investigation) Rules, 2008. It is heartening to
point out that my relentless/sustained efforts to ensure that the complaints
are dealt with in a fair and judicial manner have borne fruit and more and
more people have started availing the remedy provided under the Act.
The Section 10(3) of the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 envisages that
any letter written to the Lokayukta by a person in police custody or in a jail
or in any asylum or any other custodial place, shall be forwarded to the
Lokayukta unopened and without delay by the police officer or the person
incharge of such jail, asylum or any other custodial place. If the Lokayukta is
satisfied, that it is necessary so to do, treat such letter as a complaint made in
accordance with the provisions of sub-Section (2) to meet this requirement of
the Act during the year I inspected number of Jails during the period under
report and heard the grievances of jail inmates in person and tried to redress
their grievances by issuing directions to the competent authority.
In this Act, the appointment and functions of the Lokayukta have
been provided for inquiry and investigation into allegations and grievances
against public servants and for matters connected therewith. The common
man has been given the right to approach the Lokayukta by way of filing
complaints under Section 10 and projecting grievances against denial of any
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right or act of mal-administration or inaction on the part of any public
servant. The complaints, which do not fall within the ambit of the Act and
not in accordance with the rules or in which no prima facie case is made out,
are filed at the preliminary stage itself after thorough scrutiny. However, in
respect of complaints in which a prima facie case is made out, the concerned
public servant is called upon to give his comments and further investigation,
if warranted, then due opportunity of hearing is given to the complainant as
well as to the official concerned. A formal order is, thereafter, passed giving
the result of the inquiry/investigation. Ultimately, under Section 17 of the
Act, recommendations are made to the Competent Authority for taking
action against the public servant, if so warranted, from the facts and
circumstances of the case. Section 16 of the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002,
also provides for punishment to a person who willfully or maliciously makes
any false complaint under the Act. This is to ensure that no public servant is
maligned or involved in a false complaint.
In so far as the present Act, 2002 is concerned, in my opinion, if some
amendments on the pattern of central Lokpal and Lokayukta Act, 2013 (No. 1
of 2014) as suggested hereinafter are incorporated in the Act by the Haryana
Govt. then this Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002 can be made more effective and
strong to deal with the menace of corruption and grievances of general
public. The aim and object of the Lokayukta institution is also to monitor the
act & conduct and working of the public servants in order to promote
transparency and accountability in their functioning for the establishment of
a good governance and a fair administration. At this place, it is also pointed
out that as and when any request is made for filling up the vacancies of this
institution the same is not taken seriously and still many of them are lying
vacant , and this hampers

the smooth working of this institution. It is

therefore, recommended that steps should be taken to streamline the
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recruitment procedure in Lokayukta Organization. The present system of
borrowing the employees on deputation from other State Government
Departments needs to be amended and Lokayukta should be given free hand
in this respect, like other Head of Department.
In my earlier Annual Report for the years 2011-12, 2012-13 and 201314, 2014-15 I had suggested some amendments to make the Act more
effective, model and number one Act in the country, but due to hanging fire
of the fate of Lokpal/ Lokayuktas Bill at the Centre, it was written by the
Chief Secretary to wait for the final enactment of the aforesaid Bill. Now, the
Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act, 2013 (No.1 of 2014) (hereinafter referred to as
the Central Act), has been finally enacted. As such, now a perusal of the
aforesaid Act shows that it is within the jurisdiction of the State Government
to establish its own independent Lokayukta Act to deal with the complaints
relating to corruption cases against public functionaries, as provided under
Section 63

Part II of the Act.

Thus, now taking into consideration the

provisions of the aforesaid Central Act and that of the shortcomings in the
present Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002, the following

recommendations/

suggestions are being made to the State Government in my this Annual
Report so that this institution could deal with the menace of corruption
effectively and forcefully.
1.

The Investigating and Prosecution Agencies be made under the

control of Lokayukta Institution on the same pattern as provided under
Section 20 of the aforesaid Central Act. At the same time, the provisions for
the

confiscation of assets , proceeds, receipts and

benefits

arising or

procured by means of corruption by any public servant be also incorporated
on the pattern of Section 30 and 31 of the aforesaid Act.
2.

Constitution of District Vigilance Committees- In this regard, suffice

it to say that in order to facilitate and assist this institution of Lokayukta at
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the District Level or Divisional Level Vigilance Committees consisting of
three eminent persons of fair record and repute be constituted, as per
provision under Section 13 (a) of the Madhya Pradesh Lokayukta Act and
Rules framed thereunder.
3.

Timely filling up

of vacancies in the Investigating Wing of

Institution of Lokayukta- In this regard, it has been observed time and again
that head of the investigating wing, who is an officer of IPS rank should be
allowed to stay at least for three years instead of transferring him after few
months and at the same time it is also recommended/ suggested that as and
when any transfer of any officer/ official of investigating wing is effected, his
substitute be provided immediately so that the

enquiry/ investigation

pending before him in the matter is not hampered.
At present the following posts in the Investigating Wing as well as in
the Administrative Wing are lying vacant:Investigating Wing.
1.

Deputy
Police

Superintendent

of 1

2.

Inspector

1

3.

Constable

7

4.

Personal Assistant

2

Administrative Wing.
1.

Personal Assistants

3

2.

Sr.Scale Stenographer

1

3.

Driver

3

4.

Peon

2

5.

Chowkidar-cum-Sweeper

1

It is also to add here that in the first Haryana Lokayukta Act of 1997,
there were provisions of initiating action under the Power of Contempt of
Courts Act against public servants, who fail to abide by the directions of this
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institution. But this power was taken away in this present repealed Act of
2002.
Now, again in this report the recommendations already made in my
earlier reports of 2013-2014 and 2014-2015, are also reiterated, which are as
under:1.

Power of Contempt of Court:- It is necessary and expedient to insert

this provision in the Lokayukta Act as the directions/findings of the
Lokayukta organization are recommendatory in nature. There is a general
perception that findings, recommendations and observations of this
institution do not carry any force or compulsive/persuasive strength and as
such same are, many a times, not given due weight, respect and honour
which is, in spirit, a contempt of this August Institution.

This general

administrative belief ultimately leads to the defeat of noble aim to give relief
to the aggrieved persons. As such, so as to make the persons concerned feel
the authority of this institution such a provision is highly recommended. If,
the Act is amended, the Lokayukta shall have the power and authority in
respect of contempt of itself as the High Court in the matter of summon and
record, serving attendance of witnesses and upholding of its dignity and, for
this purpose the provisions of Contempt of Courts Act, 1971, shall have affect
subject to the modifications that;
(a)

the references therein, to a High Court shall be construed as
including a reference to the Lokayukta:

(b)

sub-section (1) of Section 18 shall not apply to the Lokayukta;
and

(c)

in proviso to sub-section (1) of Section 19 a reference to
“Judicial Commissioner in any Union Territory”, shall be
construed as including a reference to the Lokayukta.
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This provision existed in Section 15 in the repealed Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 1997.

The similar provision also exists in Karnataka

Lokayukta Act, 1984, Kerala Lokayukta Act, 1999, Madhya Pradesh
Lokayukta Act, 1981 and Himachal Pradesh Lokayukta Act, 1983.
2.

Suo-Moto Cognizance:- There was a provision of taking suo-moto

cognizance of allegation and grievance under Section 8(1) of the repealed
Haryana Lokayukta Act, 1997. If the same is restored by way of amendment,
this will encourage the common man to come forward to file a complaint
against a public servant, who might be holding very influential/powerful
position. In such like cases, the Lokayukta shall be empowered to take
cognizance on the basis of information/report in media etc./on his own
accord. In the absence of such powers, the desired benefit of this noble
legislation is not forthcoming. This provision also exists in the States of
Karnataka, Maharashtra and Rajasthan. Further, in order to make this Act
more effective and meaningful, a provision qua Whistle Blowers be also
incorporated in the following manner:3.

Whistle Blowers:- (1) Any person having information of any

corruption in any public authority may send such information confidentially
to the Lokayukta and the Lokayukta shall get an inquiry made into such
information and if consider necessary get investigation made under the
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988 and Chapter IX of Indian Penal Code.
(2)

The identity of such whistle blower shall not be disclosed if so desired

and Lokayukta in genuine and in appropriate cases may issue necessary
directions to provide full protection to such whistle blowers from any
physical victimization, physical threat, or administrative harassment.
(3)

The Lokayukta shall pass orders on the information received under

this Section as expeditiously as possible within 15 days of receipt of such
information and immediate action shall be taken in cases involving a threat
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of physical victimization and such orders shall be complied with by the
authorities concerned.
(4).

The investigation in complaints by the whistle blowers facing physical

or professional victimization shall be fast tracked on priority basis at the
earliest on the receipt of the same.
complaints shall be entertained.

No anonymous or pseudonymous

The complainant shall be required to

disclose his identity to Lokayukta and the Lokayukta on the request of the
complainant shall keep the identity secret.

This provision has also been

incorporated in the Himachal Pradesh Lokayukta Act, 2012.
4.

Limitation Clause:- There was also a clause in the Haryana Lokayukta

Act, 1997 providing for prescribed period of limitation of ten years for
initiating the action in the matter of allegations but under the present Act of
2002, no such period of limitation has been prescribed and as such the
complaints are being filed even in respect of matters where cause of action
had arisen long back.
This provision is felt expedient so as to discourage, frivolous,
vexatious and relatively old complaints. Thus, it is proposed that to keep a
check on highly belated and vexatious complaints, a limitation period in the
matter of allegations should be prescribed for 5 years whereas in the matter
of grievances it should be restricted upto 1 year. However, a clause should
also be inserted to condone the delay in the matter where sufficient and
bonafide cause is shown for not making the complaint within the specific
time. Similar provisions also exist in other States like Karnataka Lokayukta
Act, 1980(6 months i.r.o grievance and 5 years i.r.o. allegation) - Section 8 (2)
(c) and Section 8(2)(d) – Condonation is also admissible, the Kerala
Lokayukta Act, 1999 (5 years i.r.o. allegations)-Condonation is also
admissible, Section 8(2) (c). In the case of Maharashtra Lokayukta Act, 1971
(12 months i.r.o. grievance and 3 years i.r.o. allegations-Condonation is also
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admissible for grievance only-Section-8(5)(a) and 8(5)(b). - Rajasthan
Lokayukta Act- 1973, 5 years Section 8(3) U.P. Lokayukta Act, 1975- (12
months in respect of grievance and 5 years i.r.o allegations)-Condonation is
also admissible i.r.o. grievance only-Section 8(4) (a) and 8(4)(b), Delhi
Lokayukta Act, 1995, 5 years-Section 8(b) and M.P. Act, 1981, 5 years-Section
8(c ).
5.

Act to have overriding effect:- The provisions of this Act shall have

overriding effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewith contained
in any other law for the time being in force.
6.

Staff of Lokayukta:- One more factor which is of great importance

and also affecting the working of this institution negatively is the acute
shortage of staff there in the Lokayukta organization. As per rules, the
Lokayukta organization has not been allowed to constitute its own staff
strength/cadre and all the regular employees are drawn from different
Haryana Govt. departments and is struggling

on the mercy of other

departments. Section 19(1) envisages that Lokayukta may appoint in
consultation with State Government such officers and staff as he may
consider appropriate for the discharge of functions under this Act. The
Lokayukta organization since its inception has been under staffed.
Resultantly, the staff crunch is an impediment for discharge of Lokayukta
institution’s functions smoothly and expeditiously.

This issue has been

raised with the concerned authority time and again but to no avail.
However, I am constrained to observe that the scarcity of the staff in the
Lokayukta organization has not been removed.

Thus, inadequate and

posting of staff even less than the sanctioned posts is the biggest road block
in quick discharge of functions of Lokayukta organization given the
quantum of cases/complaints.
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It is, therefore, necessary to amend the Haryana Lokayukta Act, 2002
as under:(1).

The Lokayukta may appoint or authorize any officer subordinate to

the Lokayukta to appoint officers and other employees to assist the
Lokayukta in the discharge of his functions within stipulated period under
the said Act.
(2).

The categories of officers and employees who may be appointed

under sub-section (1), their salaries, allowances and other conditions of
service and the administrative powers of the Lokayukta shall be such as may
be prescribed, after consultation with the Lokayukta.
(3).

Without prejudice to the provisions of sub-section (1), the Lokayukta

may, for the purpose of conducting enquiries under this Act, utilize the
service of:(i)

any officer or investigation agency of the State or Central Govt.,

with the concurrence of that Government, or
(iii)
(4).

any other person or agency.

The services of officers and employees, other than those appointed by

the Lokayukta under sub-section (1) shall not be taken back before the expiry
of the period of deputation by the concerned department without prior
concurrence of the Lokayukta. This provision also exists in the Madhya
Pradesh Lokayukt Evum Up-Lokayukt Adhiniyam, 1981.
In case the amendments as suggested above are carried out, it would
certainly make the institution of Lokayukta really effective and vibrant to
deal with the menace of corruption so rampant in the day to day
administration/public life and would also bring much needed dignity to the
institution of Lokayukta.
During my tenure of five years it has been experienced and observed
that due to lack of staff in the Investigation Section, the complaints were sent
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to various higher authorities of the State Government for enquiry/
investigation within a period of 45 days. But, such enquiry reports in some
of the cases did not reach to this Authority of Lokayukta even after many
months and years together. This delay on the part of Enquiry Officers caused
delay and as such the enquiries/ investigations could not be completed in a
stipulated period of one year as prescribed under the Act. However, in this
regard worthy Chief Secretary of the State Government has been writing to
the Heads of the Departments, Commissioners and Deputy Commissioners
for taking the directions of Lokayukta seriously.
It has been further observed that some of the complainants/ whistle
blowers have raised various serious issues of scams involving crores of
rupees, such whistle blowers/ complainants in most of the complaints have
been appearing for months and years together to pursue their respective
complaints before this Authority without any selfish motive. During the
course of enquiry some of the complainants have also received threatening
letters, which were ultimately sent to the concerned authorities.
Faced with such a situation it is proposed that some provisions/
mechanism be incorporated in the Haryana Lokayukta Act so as to
compensate the complainants, who spend their precious time and money in
pursuing the complaints and at the same time provision for providing
security to the genuine whistle blowers should also be made under the rules
of the Act.
During the course of enquiry and investigation held by this institution
of Lokayukta, it has been specifically observed that in spite of serious
allegations and grievances in the complaints initially raised by the common
man before the high ups are taken in routine and very casual manner by the
officers/ officials. To my mind, if such complaints are properly heard and
appreciated with sensitivity at their level, the same can be redressed there
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and then at their own end. This kind of attitude of good governance, if
adopted, would go a long way to save the time and money of the public at
large as well as of this institution.
KEY POSTS INVARIABLY BE MANNED BY OFFICERS
ENJOYING THE REPUTATION OF HAVING AN IMPECCABLE
INTEGRITY AND HARD WORKING.
In this regard it has been observed by going through the enquiry
reports submitted by some of the officers of higher rank on the allegations of
corruption against public servants that efforts are not made to dig out the
truth qua the allegations levelled by the complainants. At the same time,
there are some officers sitting at the helms of affairs, who conduct the
enquiry entrusted to them qua the allegations of corruption against public
servants with their such utmost honesty and integrity that true picture is
reflected without any fear or favour. By all this, what I want to convey is
that there is no dearth of such good officers in the administration and so, for
good governance at all levels of the administration it is essential that officers
known for their honesty and integrity should be given preference while
posting on plum/ key posts in the administration. If this step is taken, it
would go a long way to put the nail on the acts of corruption and also
enhance the image of the State Government.
Again, before parting with this report, I would also recommend and
lay emphasis for a long term plan to eradicate the corruption from the
administration and public life. In this regard my first point is to make drastic
changes in the education system of school going children by including high
moral-value-based syllabus (with a motto of character building). This kind of
syllabus can be included with a subject of moral education containing our
old rich heritage culture and lives of great personalities/ leaders of our
country and that of the world. This subject of moral education should be
made compulsory subject, prepared by the eminent educationists in all the
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educational institutions of the State of Haryana. In this way I hope and trust
that ultimately, after completion of their school education the students
would come out with such high moral values in their head and heart that
they would never think of indulging in any kind of corruption or immoral
activity after joining any institution/ administration or public life. No doubt,
this process would take a long time say a decade or so to achieve this noble
and pious goal, but it would ultimately go a long way in eradication of the
corruption and mal-practices/mal-governance, which are prevalent in dayto-day administration/public life.

In this regard, a plan with broad lines

prepared by me under the heading “Corruption And Crimes; Remedial
Measures Thereof”, in English and Hindi both, are also attached herewith in
the form of ANNEXURES ‘A’ and ‘B’ respectively for kind perusal of Law
Makers.
At the end, I would also like to quote the concluding remarks of the
speech delivered by late Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar and Dr. Rajendra Prashad,
Framers of the Constitution, before the National Constituent Assembly in
the year 1949 that “If the people who are elected are capable and men of
character and integrity, they would be able to make the best even of a
defective Constitution. If they are lacking in these, the Constitution cannot
help the country.“
It is also very pertinent to mention here that when Dr. Rajendra
Prashad breathed his last, he left behind only an amount of Rs. 365/- in his
Bank Account at Punjab National Bank, Patna, which is still being preserved.
Similar was the case of our Late Prime Minister Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri.
This is all for us to derive the inspiration and contentment from such great
Statesmen/ Leaders of our country.
Keeping in view this aforesaid observation of our great leaders I
would again recommend and suggest for holding special Seminars and
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Camps for imparting/teaching the relevant lessons of Character Building,
Integrity, Honesty and Human Values for the Law Makers as well as the
Public Servants sitting at the helm of affairs of the State Administration. It is
also pertinent to mention here that such kind of Seminars/ Camps for the
Law Makers are also being arranged and adopted in England, which
ultimately proved to be very fruitful for the change of their Mind Set and
Good Governance.

Dated 13th January, 2016

Sd/(Justice Pritam Pal)
Lokayukta, Haryana.
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ANNEXURE ‘A’
CORRUPTION

AND

CRIMES;

REMEDIAL

MEASURES

THEREOF [By Justice Pritam Pal, Lokayukta, Haryana]
OUR
LEGACY

I feel proud to write that I was born in this holy land where saints,
sadhus and teachers established great Vaidic ideologies, moral values,
heritage, Indian culture, learnings, spiritual and moral values on the
world stage. It was on the basis of these great values that India gained
recognition as the World Guru. India became known as the Sone KI
Chidiya (Golden Bird) as a result of its social, economic, practical
superiority and qualities. There was a time when people from all over the
world flocked to India to acquire purity of knowledge and philosophical
education. (Manusmrity)
Etet desh prashutashya, sakashaat agra janman
Swayan-swayan charitran shiksharen, prithivyang

sarva

maranva: (From Manusmrity)
But today I feel very sad to say and write that these great Indian
spiritual and moral values of life also began to change with the passage
of time in India and there was a fall in the established social, economic
and political values and standard over the years. We are witness to the
present degrading social condition in India. Everyday some or the other
event takes place that forces us to hang our head in shame. Human
values are falling day by day. There is no fear of law and administration.
These are a matter of serious concern to all of us. We can see how
women are falling victims to sex and lust and how the young generation
of the country is losing its way. Seeing the rampant corruption, scams
and the heinous crimes like the gang rape, murder of Delhi’s NirbhayaDamini on December 16, 2012 and large scale murder of girl child in the
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country, we feel as if our culture and tradition is suffering a great
downfall. It is a challenge for all of us countrymen to find out the
reasons and causes behind these disturbing happenings in order to be
able to overcome them.
REASONS; BEHIND CORRUPTION AND CRIMES
DISAPPEARANCE
OF INDIAN
TRADITIONAL
EDUCATION
AND
CULTURE.

As mentioned above, our education, culture and values of life held
superiority in the world. The universe recognized India as the World
Guru. In this connection I would like to quote a part of the statement
given by Lord Macaulay in the British Parliament on February 2, 1835.
“I have travelled across the length and breadth of India and I have not
seen one person who is a thief or a beggar. Such wealth I have seen in
the country, such high moral values and people of such caliber; that I do
not think we would ever conquer this country, unless we break the very
back bone of this nation, which is her spiritual and cultural heritage, and
therefore I propose that we replace her old and ancient education system,
her culture. if the Indians think that all that is foreign and English is
good and greater than their own, they will lose their self-esteem, their
native culture and they will become what we want them, a truly
dominated nation”.
This meant that the Indians had great moral values. Philosophy,
religion and culture were the backbone of the country. It was impossible
to win India without breaking this backbone. The foundation of the
Indian education system was extremely strong, based on moral and
spiritual values and heritage. It was scientific, mature, full of values that
taught self sacrifice for the good of others. No wonder the Indians were
great and it was difficult to conquer them, unless the great Indian
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education system was damaged, destroyed and replaced by some other
system. This would make Indians lose their self-esteem and they would
be ready to be dominated by the West.
History is witness to the fact that whenever they got the
DOMINANCE
OF FOREIGN
CULTURE,
EDUCATON
AND LEGAL
PROCESS

opportunity, the foreigners continuously attacked our Indian education
system and culture. Many laws were formulated to bring about a
revolutionary change in our education system. English language was
slowly promoted as a medium of Indian education. Indians were forced
to learn English to be able to get petty government jobs like clerks and
Babus. English was also promoted vigorously in Public Schools.
Morning prayers and meetings in schools began to be based on western
culture making children distance themselves from the native culture and
human values. All such changes deeply influenced our thinking, food
habits, living style, culture, character and moral values, making us lean
towards western culture and tradition and the result is obvious now.
Today our children and youth are influenced by the western culture. It is
common for our youth today to consume liquor, take drugs and many
other intoxicants. These intoxicants had a direct adverse effect on our
mind and our thinking became corrupted. As we become attached to bad
habits, we lose our moral character and become criminal-minded and
corrupt. We become attracted to a life of crime and our priceless and
pure life degrades. This degradation starts polluting our neighbourhood,
village, city, society and the atmosphere of the entire nation. The illeffects of all these becomes visible on our relationships.
We see today in India how the respect and care towards parents

DEGRADATION
OF THOUGHTS
AND CULTURE

and elderly by the younger generation and children is decreasing. The
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Marriage system, which was considered a holy bondage of our culture
and tradition is also breaking down day by day. The courts today are
flooded with cases of divorce, separation and maintenance allowance.
Law makers are becoming law breakers. According to the report
published in an English daily (Daily Post) on January 25, 2013, criminal
cases are pending against 1448 out of the 4835 sitting Members of
Parliament (MPs) and Members of Legislative Assembly (MLAs). This
means there are criminal cases pending against 1448 (31 per cent) of the
MPs and MLAs, while as many as 641 are charged with serious cases of
Rape, Robbery, Kidnapping, Murder and Extortion. But this is not the
end. Many officials, top politicians and ministers are found involved in
cases involving scams of millions and billions of rupees. Usage of
money power and muscle power is increasing day by day. This is forcing
honest and gentle people to stay away from politics. As the great
philosopher Plato rightly said, ``Penalty for not participating in politics
is that you end up being governed by your inferior.’’
TWO ,
RECENT
EXAMPLES
BEFORE ME

In the present times a belief has developed among most of the
people that unless you pay bribe, none of your work will materialize. I
have myself realized that what to talk of general public, even well-to-do
literate persons often come to me with complaints that their small works
at lower levels are deliberately stalled for years together. I can give you
example of two such recent complaints without naming anyone.

A

person named `B’ sold his plot and mortgaged the jewelleries of his
wife to hand over Rs 14 lakh to his close relative to be able to make
arrangements for sending his son abroad for a job. The son of this
relative had already gone abroad.

The relative had assured him of
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getting the work done, but in connivance with the police he robbed the
entire money of `B’. In the end neither his son could go broad, nor did he
get back his money. No enquiry was done by the police at first on
complaint by `B’. Later after several months of persuasion the case was
finally registered by the police and two people, who used to work as
agents were challaned. However no action was taken against two other
people who were real culprits. In fact these people were declared
innocent at the time of presenting challan in the court.
When the complaint came to me I read the challan file on enquiry
from the police and found out that on being paid bribe, the investigation
officer had deliberately allowed to go scott free the two criminals who
had cheated `B’ of Rs 14 lakh. Going through all the facts and figures I
observed that the complainant had not been able to pay bribe as a result
of which both the main accused had escaped punishment. But I would
like to mention here that after serving notice when I called to my office
for inquiry the investigation officer and the person who was abroad and
on whose assurance Rs 14 lakh had been paid for sending `B’s son
abroad, it was reported that both of them were now dead. It is true, the
corrupt and accused can dupe the law and court to escape punishment,
but he cannot escape the justice of God.
The second instance relates to the Haryana Urban Development
Authority (HUDA). A person named `B’ complained that he had not
been issued the completion certificate despite the act that the building
had been constructed two years ago. He had appealed under the
prevalent law which had been accepted and it had been ordered to hand
over the completion certificate at the earliest. However, despite the
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government order `B’ had not been issued the completion certificate. `B’
had taken a loan of crores of rupees from the bank for raising the
building to start a resort there. He was paying lakhs of rupees per month
even as interest to the bank for the huge loan. But the cause of the delay
was obviously for not paying the bribe. `B’ was under a lot of stress and
strain as a result of the repayment of bank loan and interest due to the
delay in the certificate. He had become a blood sugar and hyertension
patient as a result. Before the completion of the inquiry, the wife of `B’
came one day to tell me that as a result of all the tension pertaining to
the case, her husband had died. My purpose of writing all this is to show
the degradation of the thoughts and values of the officials and those in
power today. How much insensitive they have become that even the just
and right works cannot be done without paying bribes. Here the names
of the culprits have not been written keeping the law in mind. What
would be the end result of such happenings? The Hon’ble Supreme
Court observed while delivering judgment in a case of Maharashtra State
under Corruption Act 1988. ``Corruption is the mother of all evils that
affect governance, economy, institutions and people’s will to do
progress, and any soft approach in dealing with it will result in anarchy.
``Corruption mothers disorder, destroys societal will to progress,
accelerates under served ambitions, kills the conscience, jettisons the
glory of the institutions, paralysis the economic health of a country,
corrodes the sense of civility and mars the marrows of governance,’’ a
Bench comprising of Hon’ble Justice K S Radhakrishnan and Hon’ble
Justice Dipak Misra observed in a judgment.
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`` It can be stated with absolute assurance that the tendency to
abuse the official position has spread like an epidemic,’’ making people
believe that ``Unless bribe is given, the work will not be done,’’ the
Bench lamented.
``To put it differently, giving bribe, whether in cash or In kind,
may become the mantra of the people,’’ if the situation was allowed to
continue, it noted while rejecting the plea of two government servants of
Maharashtra for quashing a corruption case against them on the ground
that their trial was going on for more than 26 years…..’’
DOWN FALL
IN THE
STANDARDS
OF
TEACHERS
AND LEVEL
IN
EDUCATION

It is a fact today that even our teachers these days are coming out
on the streets in favour of their rights and demands. Many times on TV
we even see police lathi charge on the teachers. On the other hand even
the students of our schools and colleges adopt aggressive postures in
favour of their rights and demands. As a result of all these unrest, our
country has started lagging behind other countries in basic moral and
educational standards. In this connection I read the statement of our
President Pranab Mukharjee issued in Sonipat, Haryana on March 22,
2013. According to the statement,``It is a matter of grave concern that
despite having 659 degree awarding institutions and 33,023 colleges in
the country, not a single university qualifies among the top 200
Universities of the world, according to an international survey.’’ He
further said, ``India, which represents about 17 per cent of the global
population, had filed only 2 per cent patent applications in 2011. In all
India filed about 42,000 patent applications, whereas America and China
filed more than 5 lakh applications.’’ The above example shows how
much we lag behind today in the educational standard. Besides we also
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feel lack of moral values and teaching commitments among the teachers.
In the same way, we also find missing among the students the respect
towards their teachers like the older times and the ideal pure relationship
between the teachers and the students today. Moral values are falling
today and this is creating an unfortunate and alarming situation for all of
us. In reality it is the fall in such values which is creating a situation for
evils like corruption, anarchy and heinous crimes in the country. If the
situation is not controlled soon the country will have to face serious
consequences as the Supreme Court observed above.
REMEDIAL MEASURES
As I mentioned in the beginning of this piece we all Indians
inherited such great values and heritage which is slowly getting
corroded. But there is no cause to get discouraged and lose hope. We can
regain our great national culture and heritage and values again and
control crime and the rising corruption, anarchy, and check fall in moral
values in our society. This is my firm belief, thought and observation
based on the 50 years of my experience. But to achieve this we will have
to follow and adopt the below written suggestions in the form of Five
Mool Mantras. To succeed in this great mission the government and
society will have to work together with a firm belief. Then no power in
the world will be able to stop us from getting back our rich heritage of
culture and high moral values as observed by Lord Macaulay in the
British Parliament in 1835.
FIRST
MANTRA

POLITICAL WILL AND PUBLIC OPINION
First our leaders in the government and all the political parties
should decide upon the necessary qualifications and character
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verification of the leaders to be elected to our Assemblies and
Parliament. It is rather tragic that the qualification and character
verification of people is done strictly for those people applying for even
government jobs like peons and guards, but the same is not done for
those people who govern this democratic country. I believe that if the
leaders holding high posts are honest and of good character, they can
change the corrupt government and administration through Good
Governance. On the contrary if the leaders running the country are
incompetent, corrupt and characterless you can as well imagine the fate
of the country.
In 1949 when the makers of the Indian Constitution were giving it the
final touches, Dr Ambedkar observed that there was something lacking
in the document and started suggesting some amendments. Dr Rajendra
Prasad, who later became the first President of the country told him, ``Dr
Ambedkarji, merely setting aside the drawbacks of the Constitution will
not solve the purpose of bringing about the necessary changes for the
growth and progress of the country. This will depend on the elected
representatives of the assembly and the parliament who will frame the
laws of the country. If the elected representatives are honest and of good
character, the drawbacks in the Constitution will not pose any
hindranance to the growth of the country, but if the elected
representatives are dishonest and corrupt, then even the written
Constitution of the country will not be able to help the countrymen.’’ My
purpose of writing all this is only to suggest that all the political parties
should join hands together to create a mechanism and public opinion so
that the corrupt, dishonest and the wrong elements in the country are
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stopped from being elected to the top posts of the country as people’s
representatives.
THE AIM OF PRIMARY EDUCATION SHOULD BE OF
SECOND
BASIC
MANTRA

CHARACTER BUILDING AND BASED ON MORAL
VALUES
Mahatama Gandhi had said ``By education I mean the all round
development of the child,’’. Education therefore should develop the
physical, mental, philosophical abilities of the child, besides help in
character building. In other words education should enable the child to
emerge as a good human being who can be instrumental in the
construction of a good society and a great nation. In my view this is the
greatest solution of the present crisis facing the country. Looking at the
rampant corruption, bribery at every stage, rape, murder and scams
taking place in the country we often comment that there is a need for a
change in the mindset of the countrymen. It is therefore necessary to
bring about more strictness in the laws.
After making a few amendments in laws our leaders think these
will solve all the present problems facing the nation. But I want to ask.
Has the mere strictness in law been able to reduce the rampant anarchy
and corruption in the country? Figures tell that such crimes are
increasing day by day instead of getting reduced. Where then is the
drawback. The real drawback is in our mind and thought process. It is in
our mindset and culture. Have we taken any step to change all these in
the last 65 years since independence?
Even today after every ghastly crime that makes us hang our head
in shame, it is said that there is a necessity to change our mindset. For
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some days the newspapers, radio, TV channels and some representatives
of the government vociferously express their feelings on the issue and
then they all become silent. Whereas I strongly feel that change will not
come merely by talking about it, neither is there any key by which we
can immediately change the present mindset of the youth and others in
the country and all the corruption and crime will end.
In reality for finding solution to the mindboggling problems facing
the country there is a need for formulating a long term plan. For this
purpose committees of eminent and expert educationists should be
formed at the state and the central level whose members after
deliberations with eminent thinkers prepare an elaborate syllabus for the
mental, physical, character building and all round development of the
child so that their thoughts and moral values and culture become so
strong and firm that when they finish education they emerge as an ideal
and responsible citizen of the country. They should be so strong that
whether they go for higher education or join any other field they should
be able to prove themselves as good parents, officials, leaders to be able
to take their society, state and country forward.
Based on the experience of my life I would like to say here that
there are many people in society and government who have earned fame
because of their honesty and high moral character. Many complaints
came where both the warring parties recommended a particular officer’s
name for the inquiry simply because they trusted his fairness and
integrity. People of such good character and honesty are still found in
small numbers every field. On close observation it emerges that behind
their honesty and fairness there was their families and good school
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education that taught them the values of high moral values, truthfulness,
fairness and honesty. The lessons learned by such people in their
formative years remain with them throughout their life.
IDEAL PARENTS, TEACHERS AND SOCIETY
THIRD
BASIC
MANTRA

The first responsibility of the parents should, be that besides
giving birth to their children they should also make them great human
beings by instilling good ideologies and high moral values. Even when
the child grows up he only spends around six hours with the teachers. On
the other hand he spends the rest of 18 hours with his parents, friends
family and neighbourhood. A child inherits his initial culture from his
parents, but we are witness to the fact today that many children spend
their childhood without the company of the parents. As a result his
thoughts, nature, habits and culture start becoming corrupt and it
becomes very difficult to change these at a later stage. It is therefore
absolutely necessary that parents should spend more time and energy in
turning their children into responsible citizens from an early stage
instead of merely focusing on their work, while neglecting the child. It
becomes utmost important that the parents should themselves present an
ideal image to their children that they can follow.
Afterwards when the child goes in the custody of the educational
institutions and his teachers, he should get a clean and holy atmosphere
where character building should be of utmost importance. To achieve
this purpose the government should pay special attention to the budget
allocation for education so that it prepares an ideal infrastructure for
providing the best of education to the children through teachers who are
fully qualified and of good character and high moral values, committed
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to education. I believe that it is the first duty of the government to put
education and teachers on the highest pedestal. For this it is necessary
that teachers of high educational caliber should be prepared. The training
of such teachers should also be of the highest standard so that they are
able to present an ideal example to their students. Such eminent teachers
of high quality, caliber and moral values should be appointed by the
government and private institutions on high salaries and provided all
education related facilities and infrastructure. The government should
initiate such a step without any delay so that the coming generation gets
an ideal educational atmosphere based on high moral values. Only this
will end the rampant corruption, anarchy and other crimes automatically
in the society and country with the passage of time.
LAW SHOULD CHECK THE VULGAR AND LOW
FOURTH
BASIC
MANTRA

QUALITY LITERATURE,

TV CHANNELS’ SHOWS,

FILM SHOWS, MAGAZINE, POSTER, NEWSPAPERS
AND PRINT AND ELECTRONIC MEDIA
I would like to state that in the present times we feel ashamed of
watching, reading or hearing together these so called entertainment
sources. You also understand very well why this is so. I feel ashamed of
writing more about these entertainment sources. It is enough to state that
all the people in the government and the media should formulate an
agreement and mechanism so that all these entertainment sources can be
used for the welfare of the children, youth and the country. We are
witness to the fact today how all these above mentioned sources are
being used without any control in the mad rush for earning income. The
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government and the political leaders should formulate necessary laws
keeping in mind all these facts.
GOVERNMENT CHARACTER BUILDING DEPARTMENT
FIFTH
BASIC
MANTRA

I have inspected several Observation Homes, Borstle Jail, Ladies
Wards, Orphanage, Red Cross and Non Government Organisations
involved in the welfare of the orphan boys and girls in the last two years.
I also had the opportunity of visiting other government and NGO run
anti-narcotic institutes. I interacted with the inmates including children
and others, and after long deliberations with them realized that the
society itself is responsible for forcing these prisoners, children and
youth to take up the wrong path. The reason was clear. We had failed to
provide proper environment, basic education, character building
education which would have enabled them to become good citizens.
After deep thoughts and deliberations I have reached the
conclusion that the central and the state governments should deal in
checking this moral rot in society on a war footing in a time bound
manner at the earliest. Besides the four above mentioned mantras
suggested by me, I strongly recommend that the government should
constitute a special department which should take up the responsibility
of character building of the society and people in the far flung areas of
the country. This department should serve as a Public Relations
Department and aim towards promoting moral ethics for preparing good
human beings. For this purpose the government should constitute a
Board at the state level consisting of eminent and expert educationists
which should help the government departments to prepare and
implement necessary reforms.
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I agree that preparing the basic course of action for the causes and
the mitigation of rampant corruption, scams, ill-behavior, heinous crimes
and similar such evils in society may take a longer time, but I can say
with full confidence that if the government prepares and implements this
programme with all sincerity and seriousness, then all these problems
would be totally eradicated. In this way we would be able to get back our
lost greatness and glorious heritage which would ultimately, make the
lives of all the countrymen peaceful, happy and bliss.

Sd/-

Dated 13

th

January, 2016

(Justice Pitam Pal)
(Former Judge Punjab & Haryana High Court)
Lokayukta, Haryana.
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ANNEXURE –‘B’
CORRUPTION AND CRIMES; REMEDIAL MEASURES THEREOF

(Hkz
Hkz”Vkpkj] dnkpkj]
dnkpkj] vukpkj] nqjkpkj] vR;kpkj vkSj vijk/k ds dkj.k
rFkk bu lcdk fuokj.k)
(By tfLVl izhre iky] yksdk;qDr] gfj;k.kk)
gfj;k.kk
gekjh
fojklr

eq>s ;g fy[krs gq, xoZ eglwl gksrk gS fd esjk tUe ml egku ns’k
dh ifo= /kjk ij gqvk] tgka _f”k eqfu;ksa] rifLo;ksa] xq:vksa vkSj lk/kq&lUrksa us vius
oSfnd vkSj bZ’ojh; Kku }kjk mPp vkn’kksZa] thou ewY;ksa vkSj laLdkjksa dh LFkkiuk
dh vkSj Hkkjrh; laLd`fr vkSj oSHko dks fo’oiVy ij LFkkfir fd;kA

okLro esa

thou ds bu vkn’kksZa vkSj ewY;ksa ds cy ij gh esjk Hkkjr fo’oxq: dgyk;kA blh
ds lkFk lkekftd] vkfFkZd vkSj O;ogkfjd Js”Brk ,oe~ xq.kksa ds dkj.k gh lksus dh
fpfM+;k ds uke ls lq’kksfHkr gqvkA

,d le; ,slk Fkk tc leLr /kjk ds yksx]

Hkkjr o”kZ esa tUe ysus okys Hkkjrh;ksa ls pkfjf=d f’k{kk] vk/kkfRed f’k{kk ysus ;gka
vkrs Fks (euqLe`fr)A
,rr ns’k izlwrL;] ldk’kkr~ vxz tUeu%]
Loa&Loa pfj=a f’k{ksju~] i`fFkO;ka loZ ejuok%AA (euqLe`fr ls)
ysfdu vkt eq>s cM+s nq%[k vkSj fpUrk ds lkFk ;g dguk vkSj fy[kuk iM+
jgk gS fd esjh bl Hkkjr Hkwfe ij le; ds lkFk&lkFk thou ds ewY; Hkh ifjofrZr
gksus yxs vkSj mlls lkekftd] vkfFkZd o jktuSfrd Lrj fxjus yxkA vkt ftu
gkykrksa ls jk”Vª xqtj jgk gS og lc gekjs lkeus gSA gj jkst dqN u dqN ,slk ?kV
jgk gS fd izR;sd Hkkjrh; dk flj ‘keZ ls >qd tkrk gSA ftlds dkj.k O;fDrRo
vkSj ekuork fnu izfrfnu fxj jgh gSA dkuwu vkSj O;oLFkk dk Mj Hkh de gks jgk
gSA ;g lc ,d ?kksj fpUrk dk fo”k; gSA ge lc ns[k jgs gSa fd efgyk,a izfrfnu
gol dk f’kdkj gks jgh gS vkSj ns’k dh vf/kdrj ;qok ‘kfDr iFk Hkz”V gks jgh gS vkSj
orZeku esa Hkz”Vkpkj] ?kksVkys vkSj 16 fnlEcj] 2012 fnYyh ds fuHkZ;&nkfeuh] vkSj
Hkzw.kgR;k tSls f?kukSus vijk/k ns[k dj ,slk yxrk gS fd gekjh laLd`fr vkSj laLdkj
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iru dh vksj tk jgs gSaA bu lHkh ?kksj leL;kvksa dk dkj.k tkuuk vkSj mudk
fuokj.k djuk ge lc ns’kokfl;ksa ds fy, vkt ,d lcls cM+h pqukSrh gSA

dkj.k
Hkkjrh;
f’k{kk vkSj
laLd`fr dk
yksi gksuk

tSlk fd Åij fy[kk x;k gS] gekjh f’k{kk vkSj laLd`fr ,oe~ thou
ewY;ksa dh nqfu;ka esa ,d /kkd FkhA lkjk lalkj Hkkjro”kZ dks fo’oxq: ekurk FkkA
bl fo”k; esa eq>s ykMZ eSdkys dk 2 Qjojh] 1835 esa fczfV’k laln esa fn;s O;k[;ku
dk ,d va’k ;kn vkrk gS ^^

I have travelled across the length and breadth of India

and I have not seen one person who is a thief and beggar. Such wealth I have seen in
the country, such high moral values, people of such caliber; that I do not think we
would ever conquer this country, unless we break the very back bone of this nation,
which is her spiritual and cultural heritage, and therefore I propose that we replace
her old and ancient education system, her culture, for if the Indian think that all that
is foreign and English is good and greater than their own, they will loose their selfesteem, their native culture and they will become, what we want them, a truly
dominated nation.”

vFkkZr~ Hkkjr ds yksxksa esa xt+c ds uSfrd ewY; gSaA n’kZu /keZ vkSj laLd`fr
bl ns’k dh jh<+ gSA bl jh<+ dks rksMs+ fcuk Hkkjr ij fot; ikuk vlEHko gSA
Hkkjrh; f’k{kk i)fr dk vk/kkj cgqr gh etcwr] pfj=k/kkfjr] oSKkfud vk/kkjHkwr]
ifjiDo] xq.koŸkk;qDr loZrksUeq[kh] LokUr% ,oa ijdh; lq[k dh dkeuk ds lkFk&lkFk
R;kxe;h ,oa ijksidkjh n`f”V ij vk/kkfjr gS] bl fy, Hkkjrh; yksx egku gSaA
budks fopfyr djuk cgqr gh dfBu gSA

vr% D;ksa u budh jhM dh

gM~Mh

dgykus okyh vkn’kZe;h f’k{kk i)fr dks igys [kjkc dj fn;k tk,] ,slk gksus ij
vkxs tUe ysus okys Hkkjrh; rks Lor% gh iFk Hkz”V gks tk,axsa vkSj ge vius
dk;Z@edln esa lQy gks ik,axsA blfy, lcls igys Hkkjrh; f’k{kk i)fr dks cny
dj] Hkkjrh;ksa dk vkRelEeku rksM+ dj] rHkh ge bl ns’k dks lgh vFkksZa esa xqyke
cuk ldsaxsaA**
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fons'kh
lH;rk]
f’k{kk
f’k{kk vkSj
dkuwu dk
cksy ckyk

blds i’pkr bfrgkl bl ckr dk xokg gS fd fonsf’k;ksa dks tgka Hkh tSls Hkh
volj feyrk x;k] os gekjh Hkkjrh; f’k{kk vkSj laLd`fr ij yxkrkj izgkj (pksV)
djrs jgsA bl fn’kk esa vusdksa dkuwu cuk;s x;s] f’k{kk i)fr esa la’kks/ku fd;s
x;s] vaxzsth Hkk”kk dks Hkkjrh; f’k{kk dk ek/;e cukus ds fy, /khjs&/khjs c<+kok feyus
yxkA ljdkjh dke&dkt esa Hkh NksVs Lrj ij dke djus ds fy;s] Hkkjrh; yksxksa
dks] dydZ@ ckcw cukus ds fy,] vaxzsth Hkk”kk vkSj mldh laLd`fr dks lhjous ds
fy, ck/; gksuk iM+kA ifCyd Ldwyksa esa f’k{kk dk izpkj& izlkj lc vaxzsth Hkk”kk esa
gh ykxw gksus yxkA

izkr% dkyhu izkFkZuk ;k lHkk,a Ldwyksa esa ik’pkR; lH;rk

(western culture) ij vk/kkfjr gksus yxhA ftlls fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh lksp] fopkj]
fny vkSj fnekx viuh ewy laLd`fr vkSj ekuo ewY;ksa ls nwj gksrs pys x;sA bu
lc ds QyLo:i gekjh lksp] gekjk [kku&iku] jgu lgu] igukok] jhfr fjokt]
cksy pky] pfj=] vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa ds ekin.Mksa esa fons’kh lH;rk dk cksy &ckyk
c<+rk x;k] ftldk ifj.kke gekjs lkeus gSA vkt gekjs cPps] vkSj ;qod&;qofr;ka
bl ik’pkR; lH;rk ls vNwrs ugha gSaA ‘kjkc ihuk] u’kk djuk vkSj u tkus fdrus
rjg ds eknd inkFkksZa dk iz;ksx djuk] ukStokuksa ds fy, ,d vke ckr gks xbZ gSA
bu u’khys inkFkksZa dk lh/kk vlj lcls igys gekjh cqf) vkSj Kku ‘kfDr ij iM+k]
ftlls gekjh lksp vkSj izo`fr rkelh gks xbZA ftlds QyLi:i ge pfj=&ghurk
vkSj vijkf/kd Hkkoksa ds lkFk&lkFk] Hkz”Vkpkj] dnkpkj] nqjkpkj] vukpkj] vR;kpkj
Hkjh ftUnxh dh vksj

izos’k djus yxrs gSa vkSj gekjk ;g vewY; ,oa ifo=

thou ujd cu tkrk gS] ftlds dkj.k gekjk ikl iM+ksl] xkao] ‘kgj] lekt vkSj
jk”Vª dk lkjk okrkoj.k nwf”kr gksus yxrk gSA bu lcdk izHkko gekjs ijLij ds
lEcU/kksa ij Li”V utj vkrk gSA
lksp vkSj
laLdkjksa dk
iruA

vkt ge ns[k jgs gSa ekrk&firk vkSj cqtqxksZa ds izfr ukStoku ih<+h vkSj cPpksa
}kjk mudk lEeku vknj vkSj lsok&Hkko ?kV jgk] oSokfgd lEcU/k tks gekjh lH;rk
vkSj laLd`fr dk ,d ifo= cU/ku le>k tkrk Fkk os lEcU/k Hkh fnu izfrfnu gekjs
lekt esa detksj iM+ jgs gSA ftlds QyLo:i vkt

vnkyrksa esa rkykd vkSj
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vkilh lEcU/k&foPNsn rFkk [kpsZ (Maintenance allowance) ds eqdneksa dh Hkjekj
gks jgh gSA dkuwu cukus okys dkuwu rksM+ jgs gSA (law makers are becoming law
breakers) ,d vaxzsth v[kckj (Daily Post) esa 25 tuojh 1913 dks Nih fjiksVZ ds

vuqlkj Hkkjro”kZ ds orZeku esa dqy 4835 sitting MPs. vkSj M.L.As gSaA buesa ls
1448 ;kfu (31%) ds fo:) criminal cases pending gSa tcfd 641 ds fo:)
serious cases (Rape, Robbery, Kidnapping, Murder, attempt to murder and
Extortion) tSls cases py jgs gSA bu lcds vykok Hkh fdrus cM+s&cM+s yk[kksa]

djksM+ksa vkSj vjcksa ds ?kksVkyksa esa vf/kdkjhx.k vkSj cMs&cMs jktuhfrK] ea=h lafyIr
ik;s x;s gSaA

pquko esa /kucy vkSj ckgqcy dk iz;ksx c<+ jgk gSA ftlds dkj.k

bZekunkj vkSj ‘kjhQ yksx jktuhfr esa vkus ls ihNs gV jgs gSa “So penalty for not
participating in politics is that you end up being governed by your inferior” as
rightly said by Plato.

vHkh ds nks
mnkgj.k
nkgj.k

vkt orZeku esa vf/kdrj yksxksa esa ;g fo’okl vkSj lksp iui jgh gS fd tc
rd fj’or ugha nh tkrh] rc rd dksbZ Hkh tk;t dke gksus okyk ugha gSA eSus [kqn
eglwl fd;k gS fd vke vkneh rks D;k cM+s&cM+s i<+s fy[ks yksx Hkh gekjh yksdk;qDr
dh laLFkk esa ,slh f’kdk;rsa ysdj vk;s gSa fd muds cM+s dke rks D;k\ NksVs&NksVs
dke fupys Lrj ij fcuk nsjh ds gksus okys dk;Z Hkh lkyksa&lky rd yVdk;s gksrs gSaS
A eSa ;gka ij vHkh dh dqN fnu iwoZ ?kVh ?kVuk,a mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij nks f’kdk;rksa
ds ckjs esa fcuk fdlh dk uke fy, vkidksa crk jgk gw¡ A ,d xkao ds *ch* uke ds
vkneh us vius ?kj dk IykV csp dj vkSj viuh iRuh ds xgus fxjoh j[k 14 yk[k
:i;s vius utnhdh fj’rsnkj dks fn, fd mlds yM+ds dks fons’k esa dke djus ds
fy, Hkstus dk izcU/k djsaA ml fj’rsnkj dk yM+dk igys ls gh fons’k esa x;k gqvk
FkkA fj’rsnkj us iwjk Hkjkslk fn;k gqvk Fkk ysfdu mlds (fj’rsnkj) us lkjs iSls
iqfyl ls fey dj gM+i fy,A vkf[kj esa u ml (ch) dk yM+dk fons’k Hkstk vkSj u
gh ml ds iSls okfil fd;sA iqfyl esa f’kdk;r djus ij igys rks dksbZ dkjokbZ ugha
gqbZ vkSj fQj dbZ eghus pDdj dkVus ds ckn dsl ntZ djds nks ,sls yksxksa dk
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pkyku fd;k tks vkxs ,stSUV dk dke djrs FksA ysfdu tks vlyh nks eqtfje Fks
muds f[kykQ dksbZ dk;Zokgh u djds] mudks dksVZ esa pkyku Hkstrs le; funksZ”k
djkj ns fn;kA f’kdk;r vkus ij eSus iqfyl vQljksa ls tokc ysdj mudh pkyku
Qkby i<+h vkSj ik;k fd dsl dh rilhl@ rgdhdkr djus okys iqfyl vkfQlj
(Investigation Officer) us fj’or ysdj fons’k esa Hkstus ds uke ij 14 yk[k :i;s

gte djus okys nksuksa eqyteksa dks tkucw> dj NksM+ fn;k FkkA eSaus lkjk dqN ns[k
dj vkSj lqu dj ;g observe fd;k fd eqnbZ (f’kdk;rdrkZ) fj’or u ns ik;k
ftldh otg ls vlyh (Main accused) nksuksa cp x;sA ysfdu eSa ;gka ij ;g Hkh
fy[kuk pkgrk gwa fd tc eSaus uksfVl nsdj ml rQlhl djus okys iqfyl vQlj
vkSj tks yM+dk fons’k esa Fkk ftlds vk’oklu ij 14 yk[k :i;s fn;s Fks nksuksa dks
vius vkfQl esa Inquiry/tkap ds fy, cqyk;k rks fjiksVZ feyh fd mu nksuksa dk
nsgkUr gks pqdk gSA dgkor lgh pfjrkFkZ gqbZ fd ikih] nks”kh] fj’or[kksj U;k;k/kh’k
vkSj dkuwu ls /kks[kk nsdj cp ldrk gS ijUrq lcls cM+s U;k;dkjh izekRek ls ugha
cp ldrkA
nwljh ?kVuk HUDA Deptt. dh gSA ,d B us f’kdk;r dh ftles fy[kk Fkk
fd nks o”kZ ls mldh fcfYMax complete cu pqdh gS ijUrq mldks completion
certificate ugha feykA

vkSj

ftldh mlus dkuwu ds rgr vihy dh] tks eUtwj gqbZ

vkns’k gqvk fd mls (ekfyd ch) dks completion certificate

rqjUr@’kh?kzkfr’kh?kz fn;k tk;s ysfdu mls ljdkj ds vkns’k ds ckotwn certificate
tkjh ugha fd;kA

ekfyd B us djksM+ksa :i;k cSad ls m/kkj ysdj og fcfYMax

Resort pykus ds fy, cukbZ Fkh] yk[kksa :i;k eghus dk C;kt nsuk iM+ jgk FkkA

bu lc ds ihNs Hkh fj’or u nsus dk gh dkj.k FkkA ekfyd B ij cSad dtkZ vkSj
ml ij interest nsus dh otg ls rukoxzLr jgrk Fkk vkSj mlds dkj.k ls ‘kwxj
vkSj gkbZijVSU’ku dk ejht+ cu pqdk FkkA esjs }kjk inquiry iwjh gksus ls igys mlh
ds nkSjku ,d is’kh ij ml ekfyd B dh iRuh vkbZ vkSj crk;k fd blh dsl dh
fpUrk dh otg ls mlds ifr dk nsgkUr gks x;kA bu lcdk fy[kus dk esjk ,d gh
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vfHkizk; gS fd ns[kks vkt vf/kdkjh vkSj

power esa cSBs yksxksa dh lksp fdruh

funZ;h vkSj ?kfV;k gks pqdh gS] os fdrus insensitive gks x;s gSa fd tk;t vkSj lgh
dke Hkh fj’or fn;s fcuk le; ij ugha gksrsA ;gka nksf”k;ksa ds uke dkuwu dks /;ku
esa j[krs gq, ugha fy[ks x;sA ,slh cqjh ?kVukvksa dk ifj.kke D;k gksxk] mlds fy,
Hon’ble Supreme Court us gky gh esa

egkjk”Vª State ds ,d Corruption Act,

1988 ds rgr dsl dh vihy QSlyk djrs gq;s observe fd;k gS “corruption is
the mother of all evils that affect governance, economy, institutions and
people’s will to progress, and any soft approach in dealing with it will result
in anarchy.
“Corruption mothers disorder, destroys societal

will to progress, ,

accelerates under served ambitions, kills the conscience, jettisons the glory of
the institutions, paralyses the economic health of a country, corrodes the sense
of civility and mars the marrows of governance,” a Bench comprising of
Hon’ble Justice K.S.Radhakrishnan and Hon’ble Dipak Misra observed in a
judgment.
“It can be stated with absolute assurance that the tendency to abuse the
official position has spread like an epidemic,” making people believe that
“unless bribe is given, the work may not be done”, the Bench lamented.
“To put it differently, giving bribe, whether in cash or in kind, may
become the mantra of the people” if the situation was allowed to continue, it
noted while rejecting the plea of two government servants of Maharashtra for
quashing a corruption case against them on the ground that their trial was
going on for more than 26 years…..”

f'k{kdksa vkSj
f’k{kk ds
Lrj dk
iru

vkt ge lcds lkeus gS fd vkerkSj ij gekjs f’k{kd vius vf/kdkjksa vkSj
ekxksa dks ysdj lM+dksa ij mrj jgs gSaA dbZ ckj rks ge Vh-oh- pSuyksa vkSj v[kckjksa esa
f’k{kdksa ds Åij] iqfyl }kjk ykfB;ka pykrs gq, ns[krs gSaA nwljh vksj gekjs Ldwy
vkSj dkystksa ds Nk= Hkh viuh ekaxksa vkSj vf/kdkjksa dks ysdj mxz :i /kkj.k djrs
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ns[ks tkrs gSA bu lc ?kVukvksa ds QyLo:i

gekjk ns’k

okLrfod vk/kkjHkwr

pkfjf=d f’k{kk ds {ks= esa nwljs ns’kksa ls fiNM+ jgk gSA bl ckjs esa eSaus vius ns’k
ds jk”Vªifr ekuuh; Jh iz.kc eq[kthZ dk fnukad

22-03-2013 dks lksuhir

gfj;k.kk esa fn;k ,d c;ku (statement) i<+k ftlds vuqlkj **;g ,d fpUrk dk
fo”k; gS fd vkt gekjs ns’k esa 659 fMxzh iznku djus okyh laLFkk;sa (Instiutions)
vkSj 33023 colleges gSaA ysfdu ,d International Survey ds eqrkfcd gekjh ,d
Hkh University nqfu;k dh 200 Top Universities esa ls ugha gSA He further said
“India which represents about 17 percent of the global population, had filed
only 2 percent patent applications in 2011. In all India filed about 42000
patent applications, whereas America and China filed more than 5 lakh
applications.” mijksDr lc gkykr ;g n’kkZrs gSA fd ge vkt f’k{kk ds {ks= esa

fdruk fiNM+ x;s gSaA

bu lc ckrksa ds bykok vkt f’k{kdksa

ds pfj= vkSj

fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds izfr mudh i<+kus dh fu”Bk esa Hkh deh eglwl djrs gSaA mlh izdkj
Nk=ksa esa vius f’k{kdksa ds izfr igys okyk vknj Hkko vkSj xq: f’k”; dk igys tSlk
ifo= lEcU/k ugha ik;k tkrkA ;g ge lc ds fy, ,d nqHkkZX;iw.kZ okrkoj.k curk
tk jgk gS vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa (Moral Values) dk iru gks jgk gSA okLro esa ;s lc
ckrsa gh gekjs ns’k vkSj lekt esa nqjkpkj]] vukpkj vkSj dnkpkj tSlh Hk;kud
cqjkb;ksa dk dkj.k cu jgh gSSaA ;fn bu mijksDr lc dkj.kksa ij vfr’kh?kz xgu lksp
fopkj djds yxke ugha yxkbZ xbZ rks] tSls Åij Supreme Court us fy[kk gS] ns’k
vkSj lekt dks Hk;kud ifj.kke Hkqxrus iM+saxsaA

fuokj.k
tSlk fd bl v/;k; ds vkjEHk esa fy[k pqdk gw¡ ge lHkh Hkkjroklh
fdruh egku xkSjo’kkyh vkSj oSHko’kkyh fojklr ds /kuh Fks] tks vkt fNUu&fHkUu
gksrh utj vk jgh gSA ysfdu gesa grksRlkfgr gksus dh vko’;drk ugha] ge mu lc
[kksbZ gqbZ viuh Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ekuo ewY;ksa vkSj

ijEijk dks fQj ls izkIr dj

ldrs gSa vkSj lekt] ‘kklu rFkk ns’k esa lc vksj QSys gq;s Hkz”Vkpkj] dnkpkj]
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vukpkj] vR;kpkj vkSj vijk/kksa ij ,d ne udsy Mkyh tk ldrh gS] ,slk esjk
n`<+ fo’okl] lksp] fopkj vkSj 50 o”kksZa dk vuqHko gS] ijUrq bu lcdk fuokj.k djus
ds fy, fuEufyf[kr ewy&eU=ksa dks /kkj.k (Adopt) djds dk;kZfUor djuk gksxkA
bl egk;K esa lQy gksus ds fy;s ljdkj vkSj lekt nksuksa dks feydj n`<+ ladYi
ds lkFk dne mBkus gksaxs fQj nqfu;k dh dksbZ rkdr gesa viuh [kksbZ gqbZ fojklr
(Rich Heritage of culture & High Moral Values of Indian People tSlk ykMZ

eSdkys us 1835 esa British Parliament esa dgk Fkk) mldks iqu% izkIr djus ls ugha
jksd ldrhaA
igyk eU=

jktuSfrd bPNk’kfDr ,oe~ tueŸk (Political Will & Public Opinion):lcls vko’;d vkSj lcls izFke gekjs ljdkj esa cSBs usrk vkSj lHkh jktuSfrd
ikfVZ;ka ;g r; djsa fd yksd&lHkk vkSj fo/kku lHkkvksa esa tks uqekbans pqu dj vkus
gSa] mudh igys ;ksX;rk ,oa pkfjf=drk fu/kkZfjr djsaA cM+s foMEcuk dk fo”k; gS fd
vkt ljdkjh ukSdjh esa ysus ds fy, ,d pkSdhnkj vkSj piM+klh dh rks ;ksX;rk vkSj
character dh verification dh tkrh gS] ijUrq ftu yksxksa us yksdrkfU=d ns’k vkSj

jkT;ksa dh ljdkjsa pykuh gSa dkuwu cukus gSa mudh Qualification vkSj character
verification dh tkap ugha dh tkrhA esjk ;g ekuuk gS fd ;fn mPp inksa ij cSBs

usrk pfj=oku vkSj bZekunkj gksa rks os Hkz”VrU= vkSj Hkz”V’kklu dks Hkh LoPN ‘kklu
Good Governance esa cny ldrs gSaA blds foijhr ;fn ljdkj pykus okys usrk

[kqn v;ksX;] Hkz”V vkSj pfj=ghu gSa rks mldk D;k ifj.kke gksxk] bldk vUnktk vki
[kqn yxk ldrs gSaA
lu~ 1949 esa tc Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds fuekZrk bldks final touch nsdj iw.kZ
dj jgs Fks rks ml le; MkW0 vEcsndj us vkSj dbZ dfe;ka lafo/kku esa eglwl dh
vkSj muds fy, dqN la’kks/ku (Amendments) ds lq>ko nsus yxs rks bl ij MkW0
jktsUnz izlkn tks ckn esa ns’k ds jk”Vªifr cus] mUgksus dgk Fkk ^^MkW0 vEcsndj th
[kkyh lafo/kku dh dfe;ka nwj djus ls ns’k dk m)kj vkSj mRFkku ugha gks ldrk ;g
lc rks ns’k dh yksdlHkk vkSj fo/kku lHkkvksa esa pqus gq;s vkSj dkuwu cukus okys yksxksa
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ds uqekbUnksa ij fuHkZj djrk gSA ;fn os (elected representative) bZekunkj vkSj
pfj=oku gSa rks lafo/kku esa gks jgh dfe;k¡ ns’k dh HkykbZ esa vkM+s ugha vk ldrh vkSj
;fn os pqus gq, uqekbUns gh Hkz”V vkSj csbZeku gSa rks ns’k dk fyf[kr lafo/kku Hkh yksxksa
vkSj turk dk Hkyk ugha dj ldrkA** ;g lc fy[kus dk esjk ,d gh rRi;Z gS fd
ge lc jktuSfrd ny feydj ,d ,slk rU= (Mechanism) vkSj Public Opinion
cuk;sa fd ftlls Hkz”V] csbZeku vkSj pfj=ghu yksxksa dks ns’k dh mijksDr laLFkkvksa esa
pqudj] jktlÙkk ds d.kZ/kkj cuus ls jksdk tk ldsA
nwljk ewy
eU=

vkjfEHkd f’k{kk
f’k{kk dk mn~ns’; pfj= fuekZ.k
.k vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa ij vk/kkfjr gks%&
egkRek xka/kh us dgk Fkk f’k{kk og gS tks cPps dk pgqaeq[kh fodkl djs (By
Education I mean all round development of the child) vFkkZr ftlls cPpksa dh

‘kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj v/;kfRed@pkfjf=d mUufr gks A blh dks nwljs :i esa
dg ldrs gSa fd ftldks izkIr djds cPpk ,d Js”B ekuo cudj] Js”B lekt ,oa
egku ns’k dk fuekZ.k dj ldsA esjs fopkj esa ;gh lcls cM+k bu Hkz”V leL;kvksa dk
lek/kku gSA ge lc cM+h&cM+h f?kukSuh ‘keZlkj Hkjh ?kVuk,a] pkgs og Hkz”Vkpkj]
fj’or] cykRdkj] gR;k] ;k ns’k esa gks jgs ?kksVkyksa dh gks] mudks ns[k dj igys ;gh
dgrs gSa fd ukxfjdksa dh lksp (Mindset) esa cnyko dh t:jr gS vkSj lkFk esa
dkuwuksa esa l[rh ykuh t:jh gSA
gekjh ljdkj vkSj usrkx.k dkuwuksa esa dqN la’kks/ku djds lksprs gSaA fd bu
lc vijk/kksa dk gy gks tk;sxkA eSa iwNuk pkgrk gwW¡ fd D;k ,slk flQZ

dkuwu dks

l[r cukus ls ns’k esa QSy jgs nqjkpkj vkSj Hkz”Vkpkj vkSj fj’or[kksjh esa dksbZ deh
ut+j vkbZ gS? vkadM+s crkrs gSa bu lc izdkj ds tqeksZa esa deh dh vis{kk c<+krs jh gks
jgh gSA fQj deha dgka gSA okLro esa deh rks gekjs fny&fnekx vkSj eu ds fopkjksa
esa gS gekjh lksp (Mindset) vkSj laLdkjksa esa gSA bu lcdks cnyus ds fy;s Hkh D;k
geus fiNys vkt+knh ds 65 o”kksZa esa dksbZ dne mBk;s gSa?
vkt Hkh ge ns’k esa dksbZ cM+h ‘keZukd ?kVuk gksus ds ckn ;gh dgrs lqurs
vk jgs gSa fd gekjh lksp esa cnyko dh t:jr gSA FkksM+s fnu v[kckj] jsfM+;ks]
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Vh-oh- pSuyksa ij ljdkj ds dqN yksx vkSj usrkx.k viuh&viuh ckrsa djds pqi gks
tkrs gSaA tcfd vkt eSaA le>rk gw¡ fd lksp dsoy dgus ls cnyus okyh ugha] u
gh bldh dksbZ ,slh pkch gS] fd ftlds yxkus ls uo;qodksa vkSj ns’k ds yksxksa dh
lksp (Mindset) esa

,dne cnyko vk tk;sxk vkSj lc Hkz”Vkpkj vkSj vijk/k

lekt ls lekIr gks tk;sxsaA
okLro esa bu lc mijksDr Hk;kud leL;kvksa dk gy fudkyus ds fy, yEcs
Lrj ij (Long term plan) cukus dh vfr vko’;drk gSA blds fy;s f’k{kkfonksa
(Eminent Educationist) dh dsUnz vkSj jkT; Lrj ij desfV;k¡ cukbZ tk;sa tks cM+s

lksp&fopkj ds lkFk fo}kuksa ls fopkj foe’kZ djds vkjfEHkd f’k{kk dk foLrkj :i
vkSj ,slk Lyscl@ikB;dze rS;kj djsa ftlls cPpksa dh ekufld] ckSf)d] pfjf=d o
‘kkjhfjd ‘kfDr;ksa dk pgqaeq[kh fodkl ds lkFk&lkFk muds fopkj] lksp] laLdkj vkSj
uSfrd ewY; Ldwy Lrj dh f’k{kk iwjh djus rd] brus etcwr (strong) n`<+ (Firm)
gks tk,a fd tc os mPp f’k{kk ds ;k thou ds fdlh Hkh {ks= esa tk,a rks ns’k ds ,d
vkn’kZ vkSj ftEesokj ukxfjd cu dj dke djsaA ,sls mPp pfj= ds ukxfjd gh
vkus okys le; esa vPNs ekrk&firk] vf/kdkjh] usrk vkSj deZpkjh cudj] lekt]
jkT;] o ns’k fgrS”kh d.kZ/kkj cusaxsaA

eSa vius thou ds vuqHko ds vk/kkj ij ;gk¡ ij ;g Hkh crkuk pkgw¡xk fd
vkt Hkh esjs lkeus ,sls yksx Hkh vk;s gSa fd ftudh lekt vkSj ‘kklu esa viuh
bZekunkjh vkSj mPp pfj= dh otg ls ,d vyx gh ‘kkSgjr gS A dbZ ,slh xEHkhj
f’kdk;rsa esjs lkeus is’k gqbZ] ftuesa nksuksa ifVZ;ksa us jtkeUn gksdj dgk fd Qyk¡
vkSj veqd vkfQlj ls tk¡p djok nks vkSj og nksuksa dks eatwj gksxkA bl izdkj
ds usd vkSj vPNh Nfo ds yksx vkt Hkh fxus pqus gj {ks= esa feyrs gSa A xgjkbZ
ls lkspus vkSj tkuus ds ckn irk pyrk gS fd bu lcds ihNs muds ifjokj vkSj
vPNh Ldwyh f’k{kk }kjk fn;s x;s mPp laLdkj vkSj thou ds uSfrd ewY; vkt Hkh
muds vUnj fo|eku gSaA
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rhljk ewy
eU=

vkn’kZ ekrk&firk] f’k{kd vkSj lekt
lcls igys ekrk&firk dh ftEesokjh curh gS fd os vius cPpksa ds tUenkrk
ds lkFk&lkFk muds Js”B thou fuekZrk Hkh cusa] cPpk cM+k gksdj Hkh Ldwy esa f’k{kdksa
ds ikl rks N% ?kaVs ds fy, gh jgrk gSA tcfd ckdh vBkjg ?kaVs ekrk&firk] vius
ifjokj@vkl&iM+ksl ds lkFk gh jgrk gSA cPpksa ds vkjfEHkd laLdkj rks ekrk&firk
dh xksn esa gh feyrs gSaA

ysfdu

vkt tks ge ns[k jgs gSa] vf/kdrj cPpksa dk

cpiu rks fcuk ekrk&firk dh ns[k js[k ds gh fudy tkrk gSA ftldh otg ls
cPpksa dh lksp] vknrsa] LoHkko vkSj laLdkj fcxM+us yxrs gSaA ftudksa ckn esa laokjuk
vkSj cnyuk cM+k eqf’dy

gks tkrk gSA

blfy, ;g vfr vko’;d gS fd

ekrk&firk vius cPpksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy, mu ij vius vkSj dkeksa dh vis{kk vf/kd
/;ku vkSj le; nsaA blh ds lkFk ;g vkSj Hkh vko’;d gks tkrk gS fd ekrk&firk
dk thou cPpksa ds fy, vkn’kZ ekuo ewY; is’k djsaA
blds ckn ekrk&firk dh xksn ls fudy dj tc cPpk vius f’k{kdksa vkSj
xq:vksa dh custody (vFkkZr Ldwy esa) tk;s rks ogk¡ ij mldks ,d ‘kqHk] ifo= vkSj
pfj= fuekZ.k djus okyh f’k{kk dk okrkoj.k feysA bl lcds fy, vko’;d gS fd
ljdkj f’k{kk ds {ks= esa /ku yxkus ds ctV ij fo’ks”k /;ku nsaA rkfd cPpksa dks
vPNh ls vPNh f’k{kk iznku djus dk ,d vkn’kZ :i (Ideal Infrastructure) rS;kj
gks lds] tgk¡ ij gekjs Ldwyksa esa i<+kus okys f’k{kd Hkh ;ksX;] pfj=oku vkSj
fu”Bkoku gksaA esjk ;g ekuuk gS fd f’k{kk vkSj f’k{kd dks ns’k vkSj lekt esa lcls
Å¡pk LFkku nsuk ljdkj dk igyk dke gSA blds fy;s vko’;d gS fd mPp dksfV
ds f’k{kd rS;kj fd;s tk;sa] ftudk dSfycj High (f’k{kk dk Lrj] ;ksX;rk) Å¡pk gks
mUghs ysxksa dks f’k+{kk ds {ks= esa pquk tk;as A fQj mudh Vªsfuax brus mPp Lrj dh
gks fd f’k{kd cuus ds ckn os fo|kfFkZ;ksa vkSj lekt ds fy, ^^euqHkZo** vFkkZr~ mudk
thou ,d vkn’kZ ekuo ewY;ksa dk mnkgj.k Example is’k dj ldsaA bl izdkj mPp
Lrj ds pfj=oku vkSj fu”Bkoku f’k{kdksa dks ljdkj vkSj izkbZosV laLFkk,a mPp Lrj
ds osrueku vkSj f’k{kk lEcfU/kr lgqfy;rsa iznku djsaA ,sl lc djus ds fy,
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ljdkj dks fcuk nsjh dne mBkus pkfg,a] rkfd vkus okyh ih<+h dks ,d vkn’kZ vkSj
mPp pfj= fuekZ.k] vkSj uSfrd ewY;ksa dh f’k{kk iznku dj] ubZ Js”B ih<+h dks rS;kj
fd;k tk ldsA blh ls gekjs ns’k vkSj lekt esa Hkz”Vkpkj] vukpkj] vR;kpkj vkSj
vU; tks gks jgs f?kukSus vijk/k gSa] mu lcdk le; ds lkFk&lkFk vius vki fuokj.k
gksrk pyk tk;sxkA
v’yhy vkSj fuEu Lrj dk lkfgR;] VhVh-ohoh- pSuy ds izn’kZu] fQYe ‘kks]
eSxt+hu (if=dk,a
if=dk,a)]iksLVj] v[kckj vkfn fizaV ,oa bySDVªksfud ehfM;k ij
dkuwu }kjk ikcUnh gksA

pkSFkk ewy
eU=

bu lcds ckjs esa bruk dguk gh eSa dkQh le>rk gw¡ fd vkt gesa vius
cPpksa vkSj ifjokj ds lc lEcfU/k;ksa ds lkFk bDV~Bs
socalled Kku] lwpuk vkSj entertainment

fey dj mijksDr rjg ds

ds lk/kuksa dks lquus ns[kus vkSj i<+us esa

‘keZ eglwl gksrh gS] ,slk D;ksa ;g vki lc tkurs gSa vkSj le>rs gSaA bu mijksDr
fo”k;ksa ij vkSj vf/kd fy[krs gq;s eq>s Lo;a ‘keZ vk jgh gSaA blds ckjs esa bruk gh
fy[kuk

dkQh gS fd ljdkj vkSj ehfM;k ds lc yksx ,d ,slh lgefr vkSj

edSfut+e rS;kj djsa] ftlls ge bu lc lk/kuksa dk] cPpksa] ;qodksa] lekt vkSj ns’k
dh HkykbZ rFkk lq[k&‘kkfUr ds fy, iz;ksx esa yk;k tk ldsA vkt ge vius pkjksa
rjQ ns[k jgs gSa fd ;s lc mijksDr lk/ku fcuk fdlh jksd Vksd ds viuk&viuk
izn’kZu iSlk dekus dh gksM+ esa fd;s tk jgs gSaA ljdkj vkSj jktusrkvksa dks ftruk
tYnh gks lds] bu lc igyqvksa dks /;ku esa j[kdj] l[r dkuwu cukuk pkfg, A
ikapoka ewy
eU=

ljdkjh pfj= fuekZ.k foHkkx%&
foHkkx%& eSaus fiNys 2 o”kksZa ls dbZ gfj;k.kk jkT; dh
cM+h tsyksa] cPpksa dh tsyksa tSls observation home, Borstle Jail, Ladies Wards,
vukFkky; (Orphanage)

vkSj dbZ ljdkjh] jSMdzkl vkSj xSj ljdkjh vukFk

Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds fy, pykbZ tk jgh laLFkkvksa dk fujh{k.k fd;kA bl izdkj vkSj
Hkh dbZ ljdkjh ,oe~ N.G.O. }kjk pyk;s tk jgs u’kkeqfDr dsUnzks esa Hkh tkus dk
ekSdk feykA

bu lc mijksDr LFkkuksa ij jg jgs f’k’kqvksa] yksxksa vkSj cfUn;ksa

Inmates ls foLr`r ckrphr (Interaction) Hkh dh] vkf[kj esa bl urhts ij igqapk

fd vf/kdrj cUnh ,oa mu cPpksa] uo;qodksa

vkSj yksxksa dks] ogk¡ Hkstus esas gekjs
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ifjokj] lekt vkSj ljdkj gh ftEesokj gSA D;ksafd ge lc mudks (Inmates) dks
lgh okrkoj.k ekSfyd f’k{kk vkSj pfj= fuekZ.k ds laLdkj nsus esa vlQy jgs gSaA
cM+s xgu fopkj vkSj lkspus ds ckn eSa bl urhts ij igqapk gwa fd dsUnzh;
ljdkj vkSj jkT; ljdkjsa lekt esa QSy jgh pfj=ghurk] vjktdrk vkSj Hkz”Vkpkj
dh mDr leL;k dks gy djus ds fy;s war footing ij mfpr le; jgrs dne
mBk,a A blds fy, esjk ,d lcls cM+k lq>ko ;g gS fd nwljs Åijfyf[kr pkj
ewy eU=ksa ds lkFk ljdkjh rkSj ij ,d ,slk foHkkx Department create fd;k
tk;s] tks lekt] turk vkSj nwj njkt ds {ks=ksa esa tkdj Public Relation dk dke
djrs gq;s] yksxksa ds pfj= (Character building)

vkSj uSfrd

ewY;ksa (Moral

Ethics) vkSj laLdkj cukus ds lkFk ns’k ds vPNs ukxfjd (good human being)

cukus dh ftEesokjh ysaA ;g lc djus ds fy, bl {ks= esa Eminent vkSj Expert
Educationists dk jkT; Lrj ij Board constitute fd;k tk;s tks ljdkjh egdesa

dks bl fo”k; ij igys iwjh :i js[kk rS;kj djds mls iwjh rjg ls ykxw djok;sA
eSa ;g ekurk gw¡ fd tks bl v/;k; esa Hkz”Vkpkj] dnkpkj] vukpkj] vR;kpkj]
nqjkpkj vkSj vijk/k dh eksVs rkSj ij :i js[kk vkSj muds ?fVr gksus ds dkj.k
tkudj mu lcdks fn;s x;s mipkjksa ls fuokj.k djus ds fy, dqN yEck le; yx
ldrk gS ysfdu eSa ;g iw.kZ fu’p; vkSj fo’okl ds lkFk dg ldrk gw¡ fd ;fn
ljdkj esjs }kjk fn, tkus okys mijksDr lq>koksa ds lkFk izksxzke dks iw.kZ bPNk ‘kfDr
ls ykxw dj ikbZ rks bu lc leL;kvksa dk tM+ ls mUewyu gks tk;sxk vkSj bl
izdkj ge viuh [kksbZ gqbZ xkSjo’kkyh vkSj oSHko’kkyh fojklr dks fQj ls izkIr dj
ik;saxs ftlls lc ns’kokfl;ksa dk thou ‘kkfUre; ,oa lq[ke; gks tk,xk vkSj ;g
ns’k vkSj mlds ukxfjd iqu% lnkpkjh ,oa vkn’kZe; cu ldsaxsA

fnukad

13 tuojh] 2016

gLrk%
(tfLVl
tfLVl izhre iky)
iky
(iwiwoZ tt iatkc ,oa gfj;k.kk gkbZdksVZ)

yksdk;qDr] gfj;k.kkA
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ANNEXURE - I
Statement showing the list of Complaints/Grievances received during
the period from 01/04/2015 to 11/01/2016
Sr.No.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

Complaint
Name & address of
No.
Complainant
0809/2013 Sh. Anil Kumar S/o Sh.
Harke Ram.
R/o # 1065, Sector-19,
Panchkula.
0114/2015 Dr. Anita Kadian,.
Assistnat Director / Biology,
Forensic Science
Laboratory, Haryana
Madhuban.
0124/2015 Sher Singh
S/o Sh. Banwari Lal and
others, VPO Kaliyana,
Charkhi Dadri, Distt.
Bhiwani.
0125/2015 Sanjeev Kumar Taqshak,
Advocate, Chamber No. 81,
Court Complex, Charkhi
Dadri, Bhiwani.
0126/2015 Narinder Singh.
S/o Anant Ram, Bir Bara
Ban, Tehsil and Distt. Jind.
0127/2015 Rajiv Kumar.
S/o Sh. Krishan Kumar, R/o
Flat No. 726, Tower I,
HEWO 2, Sec. 56, Gurgaon.
0128/2015 Sh. B.L. tekaria.
H.No. 14, Gali No. 4, Rajiv
PUram, Phoosgarh Road,
Karnal.
0129/2015 Sh.Dharambir.
S/o Sh. Manphool, R/o
Village Majra, Tehsil
Narnaund, Hisar.
0130/2015 Sh. Prithvi Singh.
S/o Sh. Ram dev, R/o
Village Hajipur, Tehsil and
Distt. Narnaul.
0131/2015 Mrs. Shakuntala Bhardwaj
W/o Sh. Anil Kumar
Bhardaj, Building B4, Flat
402, Mont Vert Pristine,
behind Khadki Railway
Station, Maharashtra.
0132/2015 Sh. Dinesh Kumar.
S/o Sh. Bhart Singh, R/o
H.No. 2915, UE, Jind.
0133/2015 Sh. O.P. Meel.
R/o H.No. 123, Friends
Colony, Hisar.
0134/2015 Sh. Bhagat Singh Shokand.
O/o FC and DM, Haryana
Nwe Secretariat Building
Sector 17, Chd.
0135/2015 Sandeep Singh.
S/o Sh. Hakam Singh, R/o
VPO Panjokhra, Tehsil and
District Ambala.
0136/2015 Sh. Mahender Singh.
S/o Sh. Panna Lal, R/o
Village Dhankot, Gurgaon.
0137/2015 Sh. Sukhbir Goswami.
S/o Sh. Ram Sarup
Goswami, R/o Village
Hathwala, Tehsil Samalkha,
Distt. Panipat.
0138/2015 Sh. hitesh Kumar
S/o Sh. Rajesh, R/o 374,
Sant Sunder Dass
Apartment, Plot No. 21,
Sector 12, Dwarka, New
Delhi.
0139/2015 Sh. Mukat Behari.
S/o Sh. Babu Ram, R/o VPO
Rania, Ward No. 4, District

Nature of Complaint
Regarding regularization of service.

Regarding availing of leave for almost 677
days by Mrs Richa Mehta, SSO, FS Lab,
Haryana Madhuban, Karnal.

Embezzlement of funds meant for
development.

Embezzlement of ration commodities
meant for common people.

Embezzlement of subsidy / compensation.

Regarding bogus registries by Tehsildar,
Jind.

Regarding disproportionate assets by
corrupt method.

Embezzlement of funds by Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Majra, Tehsil Narnaund, Hisar.

Regarding missing filed book.

Regarding illegal possession of house by
some miscreants.

Regularization of Service.

Irrational and arbitrary manner of working
by the official and officers of the PWD
(B&R) Hisar.
Irregularties in the recruitment in the
promotion.

Extortion of money by maring 3rd time by
Madhu.

Execuation of work without sanction of the
estimates.
Embezzlement of funds.

Selection by corrupt practice / illigale.

Beaten and threatning with dire
consequences by the Ex-Minister Gopal
Kanda and his gurads.
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19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

Sirsa.
0140/2015 Sh. Sanjay Chaudhary.
Exploitation Human Rights and in action
S/o Late Sh. Jarnail Singh, by Police.
R/o Village Dhand, Sub
Tehsil and PS Dhand,
District Kaithal.
0141/2015 Sh. Satbir Singh.
Revenue Loss by misusing their positions.
S/o Sh. Phulla Ram, R/o
House No. 145/23, Friends
Colony, District Kaithal.
0142/2015 Sh. Moti Ram.
Regarding taken of forceable possession.
S/o Sh. Gurdev Singh, R/o
Village Shahkmeshpur, P.S.
Sadar, Jagadhri, District
Yamuna Nagar.
0143/2015 Sh. Ram Pal Tyagi.
Embezzlement of funds by
S/o Sh. Nar Singh Tyagi,
misappropriation.
R/o Village Hathwala, Tehsil
Samalkha, District Panipat.
0144/2015 Sh. Kanwal Singh.
Embezzlement of funds by
S/o Sh. Pirthi Singh, former misappropriation.
Sarpanch, R/o Village
Shaharmalpur, Tehsil
Samalkha, District Panipat.
0145/2015 M/s Anantraj. Ltd.
Rejection of Complainants petition.
(Formerly Anant Raj
Industries Limited) Head
Office H65 Connaught
Cirucs, New Delhi.
0146/2015 Sh. Vijay Singh.
Implementation of judgement and decree.
S/o Sh. Surjan singh, R/o
Village Chirhara, Tehsil
Bawal, District Rewari.
0147/2015 Sh. Naveen Sharma.
Misuse of position.
S/o Sh. Jai Parkash,
Profession Manpower
Provider, R/o C-225, Char
Chaman, Karnal.
0148/2015 Sh. Gulab Singh Duhan, Ex Bungling of funds.
Chief Sanitation Inspector,
R/o # 43, Adarsh Colony,
Gali No. 1, Gangva Road,
Hisar.
0149/2015 Sh. Jitender Singh.
Anomalies brought by the competent
R/o # 11 B/71, Old
authority.
Campus, CCSHAU, Hisar.
0150/2015 Sh. Jitender Singh.
Job acquration with qualification.
S/o Sh. Kapur Singh, R/o #
71, Type 11-B, Old Campus,
CCS HAU, Hisar.
0151/2015 Sh. Vinod Kumar
Incorrect misleading information with the
S/o Sh. Bilas Raj Kapoor,
intention to linger on the process of
Shop No. 5, West Press
implementation of guidelines of the
Market, Near Appollo Guest National Building Code of India.
House, G.T. Road, Panipat.
0152/2015 Sh. Jai Bhagwan
For correction of mutation and action
S/o Sh. Hardeva R/o Village against the Patwari and Girdawar for
Lamba, Tehsil Dadri, District recording false mutation.
Bhiwani.
0153/2015 Sh. Raj Singh
Encroachment of land.
S/o Dalip Singh, R/o Village
Bassi Akbarpur, Tehsil
Gharaunda, District Karnal.
0154/2015 Sh. Kailash Chand Gupta
Revenue loss to the state by doing the
S/o Sh. Amolak Ram R/o
registries in lesser amount.
159, Hanuman Gali, Karnal.
0155/2015 Sh. Gulab Singh
Misappropriation of funds.
R/o H.No. 43, Adarsh
Colony, Gali No. 1, Gangwa
Road, Hisar.
0156/2015 Sh. Hoshiar Singh
Struck off applicant s name from the list
S/o Shadi Ram R/o Village for allotment of 100 Sq. Yard plots.
Chandawas, PO Asia-kiGorawas, Tehsil & District
Rewari.
0157/2015 Sh. Kashmir Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Suraj Bhan R/o
Village Guldehra, Block
Pehowa, District
Kurukshetra.
0158/2015 Sh. Joginder Swami
For the removal of Illegal Construction.
S/o Sh. Ramdas R/o Desraj
Colony, Panipat.
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38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

0159/2015 Sh. Kanwal Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Pirthi Singh R/o
Village Shaharmalpur, Tehsil
Samalkha, District Panipat.
0160/2015 Sh. Amit
High Handedness by the police on the
S/o Sh. Mahender R/o
followers of Sant Rampal.
Village Dhanana, Tehsil
Gohana, District Sonepat.
0161/2015 Sh. Sudesh Kumar
Serious Corruption charges and
S/o Sh. Rishal Singh R/o
accumulation of huge property beyond
Village Telipura, Tehsil
known sources of income by adopting
Chachrouli, District Yamuna illegal means and corrupt practices against
Nagar.
the DRO.
0162/2015 Sh. Jitendra urf Mange Ram Registration of false case and beatings by
S/o Satpal Singh R/o Village police.
Dhakwala, Block Chachrauli,
District Yamuna Nagar.
0163/2015 Sh. Rampal
High Handedness by the police on the
S/o Sh. Nand Ram R/o
complainant.
Satlok Ashram, Tohana
Road, Barwala, Hisar
(through his counsel K.D.S.
Hooda & Pawan Hooda)
0164/2015 Sh. Bikram Singh
Disproportionate assets.
S/o Sh. R.D. Singla R/o Flat
No. 43, GHS-7, MDC, Sector
-5, Panchkula.
0165/2015 Sh. B.K. Bali
Pecuniary resources of property
S/o Late Sh. Radhe Lal R/o disproportionate to known source of
#705/4, Kalal Majri, Ambala income.
City.
0166/2015 Sh. Yashpal Malik
Corruption and illegal encroachment by
National President, North
the officials/officers of the O/o SDM,
India Anti Corruption &
Panipat.
Crime Prevention
Organisation R/o 223-A,
Latif Garden, Model Town,
Panipat (Haryana).
0167/2015 Sh. Rajinder Singh
Misappropriation of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Maghi, Village
Tamnouli, Block Saha,
District Ambala.
0168/2015 Sh. Daljit Singh
Inaction by the police.
S/o Sh. Tara Singh R/o
Dhani Nanakpura, Gram
Panchayat Dhani Bachan
Singh, Tehsil Ellenabad,
District Sirsa.
0169/2015 Sh. Rishipal
In action by the police
S/o Sh.Baru Ram R/o
Village Kaul, Sub Tehsil adn
PS Dhand, District Kaithal.
0170/2015 Sh. Raj Kumar
In action by the police and the district
S/o Sh. Dharam Pal R/o
administration.
Model Town, Prachi Road,
Pehowa, District
Kurukshetra.
0171/2015 Sh. Rajeshwar Parsad
In action by the police
S/o Sh. Nihal Chand R/o
#300/2, Gali No. 4,
Aggarwal Colony,
Bahadurgarh, District
Jhajjar.
0172/2015 Sh. Atma Singh
Harassment by the police inconvenience
S/o Sh. Puran Singh R/o
with the accused.
Village Bohpur, Tehsil
Guhla, District Kaithal.
0173/2015 Sh. Mahesh Kumar Kaushik Regularization through corrupt practices
S/o Sh. Rattan Singh R/o
by the officer/officials of MC, Faridabad.
Village Tigaon, Korali Mod,
Tehsil and District
Faridabad.
0174/2015 Ms. Preeti Goel
Irregularities in the interview conducted
D/o Sh. Jaipal Goel R/o
for the post of Assistant professor
#106, New Grain Market,
Computer Science.
Gharaunda, Tehsil
Gharaunda, District Karnal.
0175/2015 Sh. Ravinder Kumar
Financial loss to the complainants due to
S/o Sh. Deputy Lal R/o 199, delay in payment of compensation of their
Palika Vihar, Ambala City. land at market rate.
0176/2015 Sh. Gurmail Singh
Illegal encroachment in connivance with
Numberdar
Sarpanch and in action by the district
S/o Sh. Mehnga R/o Village administration in the matter.
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56.

0177/2015

57.

0178/2015

58.

0179/2015

59.

0180/2015

60.

0181/2015

61.

0182/2015

62.

0183/2015

63.

0184/2015

64.

0185/2015

65.

0186/2015

66.

0187/2015

67.

0188/2015

68.

0189/2015

69.

0190/2015

70.

0191/2015

71.

0192/2015

72.

0193/2015

73.

0194/2015

74.

0195/2015

75.

0196/2015

Lamba, Tehsil Ratia District
Fatehabad.
Irregularities in laying of storm water
Sh. Aseem Takyar
S/o Sh. R.C. Takyar R/o Plot sewer/drain and re-carpeting of road.
No. 144, Phase I, Udyog
Vihar, Gurgaon.
Sh. Ashok Grewal
Scam of lacs of rupees by an officer of
S/o Sh. Jagdish R/o Village Public Health Engineering Department.
Bamla-2, Tehsil and District
Bhiwani.
Sh. Ravi Gemini
Registration of false case by the police and
S/o Sh. Govind Gemini R/o helping the real culprit in escaping by
House No. 2721, Sector 3, destroying evidences.
Rohtak (Haryana).
Sh. Ram Rattan Singh
Threats regarding registration and false
S/o Sh. Phool Chand R/o
case and blackmailing by the police
#216, Ward No. 3, Main
officials in-connivance with other persons.
Dawara wali Gali, Pehowa,
District Kurukshetra.
Sh. Sanjeev Kumar
Demand of huge amount of money for
S/o Late Sh. Jamadar Singh admission in MBBS.
R/o Plot No. 12, New Gobind
Vihar, Ambala City,
Haryana.
Sh. Ashok Grewal
Misappropriation in tenders by the
R/o V&PO Bamla-2, Tehsil & Executive Engineer of Public Health
District Bhiwani.
Engineering Department.
Sh. Ram Singh
Misappropriation of public money by way
S/o Sh. Ram Parsad R/o
of identifying the dead person and
Mohalla Sangi Ka Bass,
grabbing the monthly
Rewari-123401.
old/widow/handicapped pension.
Sh. Mahinder Singh
Against the District Registrar and others
S/o Sh. Ram Kishan Saini
for taking bribe from the president of Saini
R/o H.No. 172/14,
Sabha for giving approval from himself as
Chunnipura, Rohtak.
president of saini sabha for further three
years.
Sh. Jagdish Chander
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Ram Sarup R/o
Village Kaul Khera, Tehsil
Assandh, District Karnal.
Smt. Kamla Devi
Stoppage of widow pension by the office of
W/o Late Sh. Jai Bhagwan, MC, Safidon, Jind.
Ward No. 2, Khatia wala
Mohalla, Near Vishavkarma
Mandir, Safidon, District
Jind.
Sh. Amrit Singh
Irregularities in the development works in
S/o Sh. Ramdia R/o Village the village conducted by the Gram
Ledi, Teshil Chhachhrauli,
Panchayat.
District Yamuna Nagar.
Sh. Ramesh Kumar
Non payment of money by private person
S/o Sh. Rai Singh R/o
and inaction by the police in the matter.
Village Sehrada, PS
Rajound, District Kaithal.
Sh. Arun Kumar
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Nathu Ram R/o
Gusaiana, Tehsil & District
Sirsa.
Smt. Neeru Bala
Embezzlement of crores of rupees under
W/o Sh. Rajinder Kumar R/o UGPL and MANREGA Schemes by issuing
H. No. 1169, Milap Nagar, false certificates to the companies.
Ambala and others.
Sh. Raj Kumar
Wrong appointments/promotions and
D.D. Enterprises, Railway
transfer of staff by openly ignoring the
Crossing, Sector 16-17,
service rules, instructions, guidelines.
Kaimri Road, Hisar.
Sh. Deepak
Sanctioning of leave to convicts by taking
S/o Sh. Lalman, Convict,
money and favouritism by the jail
lodged in District Jail,
administration.
Jhajjar and others.
Sh. Anand
Harassment and beatings by the police
S/o Sh. Birbhan R/o Ward official and against the doctor to help the
No. 3, Jind, Tehsil and
police official.
District Jind.
Sh. Rajbir
Illegal lifting of earth and cutting of trees.
S/o Sh. Rakesh R/o Village
Mundri, Tehsil & District
Kaithal.
Sh. Rajinder Singh
Non supply of information under RTI Act.
S/o Sh. Madan Singh R/o
Village Jalalpur, Tehsil
Bawal, District Rewari.
Sh. Karambir
Embezzlement of Govt. money by the
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76.

0197/2015

77.

0198/2015

78.

0199/2015

79.

0200/2015

80.

0201/2015

81.

0202/2015

82.

0203/2015

83.

0204/2015

84.

0205/2015

85.

0206/2015

86.

0207/2015

87.

0208/2015

88.

0209/2015

89.

0210/2015

90.

0211/2015

91.

0212/2015

92.

0213/2015

93.

0214/2015

94.

0215/2015

S/o Sh. Ram Kishan Village Sarpanch and the employees of BDPO
Sankroad, Tehsil Charkhi
office.
Dadri, District Bhiwani.
Sh. Harkesh Sharma
Non compliance of PNDT Act in Health
Incharge State Executive
Department, Panipat and regarding huge
President, State Officecorruption.
Singla Market, Near Slar
Ganj Gate, Panipat.
Sh. Harjinder Singh
Regarding making of bogus registry in
S/o Sh. Iqbal Singh R/o
favour of accused in connivance with
Village Beed Babran, District Patwari and the Tehsildar.
Hisar at present lodged in
Central Jail, Hisar-I.
Sh. Pohap Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Chandi Ram R/o
Village Silani, Tehsil Sohna,
District Gurgaon.
Sh. Rajiv Kumar
Doing business of money lending without
S/o Sat Pal R/o M/s Kamla prior permission of the department.
Footwear, Village Jandli,
Near Vishavkarma
Electricals, Ambala City.
Sh. Ashok Grewal
Allotment of tender to person having
S/o Sh. Jagdish R/o Village invalid license.
Bamla-2, Tehsil & District
Bhiwani.
Sh.Surender Singh
Use of substandard material for the
S/o Sh. Ajit Singh R/o
construction of road from village Bamla to
Sanga by HSAMB Circle Bhiwani.
Village Bamla-2, Tehsil &
District Bhiwani.
Sh. Vijay
In action by the police.
S/o Sh. Mange Ram R/o
Village Hadaudi, Tehsil
Badhra, District Bhiwani.
Sh. Vijay Pal
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Ram Singh R/o
Village Prem Nagar, Hansi,
Tehsil Hansi, District Hisar.
Sh. Krishan Chander
Non reimbursement of medical bills of
R/o House No. 858/1,
chronic disease.
Sector 41-A, Chandigarh.
Sh. Ali Mohammad
Corruption and harassment by the police.
S/o Islam R/o Village
Jaitaka, PS Nagina, District
Mewat.
Sh. Pawan Kumar
School running without recognition of
S/o Gokal Chand R/o Village Education Department.
Khanak, Tehsil & District
Bhiwani.
Sh. Rajbir
Illegal lifting of earth and cutting of trees.
S/o Sh. Rakesh R/o Village
Mundri, Tehsil & District
Kaithal.
Sh. Krishan Kumar
Non grant of LTC and education allowance.
S/o Sh. Bishamber Dayal,
R/o H. No. 1762-A, Sector
23-B, Chandigarh.
Sh. Virender Kumar
Embezzlement, characterlessness,
indiscipline and corruption by the
S/o Sh. Omparkash
Sharma, Hamara GharEducation Department, District Gurgaon
Attree Niwas, W. No. 7,
and regarding giving protection to them.
Mirzapur Road Haily Mandi,
District Gurgaon.
Smt. Darshna
In action by the police
W/o Sh. Jitender Kumar R/o
Village Mangalpur Chowk,
Near R.K. Puram, District
Karnal.
Sh. Mehar Singh
Misappropriation of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Nanak Chand R/o
Village Nanduwali, PO
Shahpur Nurd, Tehsil
Naraingarh, District Ambala.
Sh. Ramesh
Illegal possession of panchayati land and
S/o Sh. Ranbir Singh R/o
regarding wrong Girdawari.
Village Mauri, Tehsil Charkhi
Dadri, District Bhiwani.
Sh. Abhey Singh
Regarding cancellation of the FIR by the
S/o Sh. Hari Singh R/o
police inclusion with the accused.
Mohalla Padaw,
Mahendergarh, Tehsil &
District Mahendergarh.
Sh. Ram Chander
Regarding delay in giving arrear of
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95.

0216/2015

96.

0217/2015

97.

0218/2015

98.

0219/2015

99.

0220/2015

100. 0221/2015

101. 0222/2015

102. 0223/2015

103. 0224/2015

104. 0225/2015

105. 0226/2015

106. 0227/2015

107. 0228/2015

108. 0229/2015

109. 0230/2015

110. 0231/2015

111. 0232/2015

112. 0233/2015

S/o Sh. Moman Ram
additional increment to the complainant.
Sharma R/o VPO Niyana,
Tehsil & District Hisar.
Sh. Surender Singh
Regarding non grant of compensation to
S/o Sh. Bir Singh R/o
the really affected persons.
Village Karkhana, Tehsil
Safidon, District Jind and
others.
Sh. Jagpal Singh, Advocate Disproportionate assets.
Lawyers Chamber Complex,
Chamber No. 232-233,
District Courts, Panipat.
Sh. Satender Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Sardara Singh R/o
Village Paintawas Kalan,
Tehsil Charkhi Dadri, District
Bhiwani.
Sh. Navratan
Regarding favouritism in the selection of
S/o Sh. Ramesh Kumar R/o steno typist at DC rate.
Village Nahar, Tehsil Kosli,
District Rewari.
Sh. Ashok Kumar Sharma Regarding non sanctioning of mutation
S/o Sh. Ram Narayan R/o and entry thereof.
#130, Ward No. 9, Mohalla
Badh, Old Faridabad.
Sh. Surajmal
In action by the labour department against
S/o Sh. Jit Singh R/o Village the service placement agency.
Badopatti, PS Barwala,
District Hisar.
Sh. Kulwant Singh
Regarding corruption in the office of Estate
S/o Sh. Shingara Singh R/o officer, HUDA, Kurukshetra.
#1627, Sector -7,
Kurukshetra.
Sh. Bishan Dayal
Land grabbing by preparing forged and
S/o Sh. Munshi Ram, R/o
fake documents inclusion with
Mohalla Baluana,
officers/officials of MC, Mahendergarh.
Mahendergarh, Tehsil &
District Mahendergarh.
Refused to deliver possession to the
Sh. Jagdish
S/o Sh. Pat Ram R/o Village complainant after dismissal of all
Bharokhan, Tehsil and
representations filed by the respondent.
District Sirsa.
Harassment by the Administration of
Sh. Abhimanyu @ Mintu,
Life Convict
district jail, Jhajjar.
S/o Sh. Amar Singh, District
Jail, Jhajjar.
Sh. Baljit Singh, Life
Illegal torture and corruption by the
Convict
Deputy Superintendent jail and the jail
S/o Sh. Dhoop Singh,
administration.
lodged in District Jail,
Bhiwani.
Mohammad Irfan
Regarding possession of land.
S/o Major Hassan R/o Peer
Majar, Durga Garden,
Jagadhari, District Yamuna
Nagar.
Sh. Sanjay Kumar Goyal
Regarding enquiry of illegal
S/o Sh. Dhani Ram Goyal
encroachments and large scale
R/o Ward No. 7, Patel
construction in the jurisdiction of MC
Market, Gharaunda, District Karnal.
Karnal.
Sh. Jai Bhagwan
Illegal encroachment on Govt. land by the
S/o Late Sh. Ishwar Das
public servant.
Sharma R/o #292, Village
Railly, Sector 12-A,
Panchkula.
Sh. Parmod Kumar
Recruitment without merit with corrupt
S/o Sh. Hawa Singh R/o
motive.
#1044/30, Gali No. 4-A,
Mayur Vihar, District
Sonipat.
Sh. Ravinder Kumar
Regarding changing of feeder cadre
S/o Sh. Nafe Singh R/o Flat without authority and jurisdiction.
No. 502, Group Housing
Society-17, Sector 20,
Panchkula.
Sh. Balbir Singh
In action by the police regarding casteist
S/o Sh. Kapur Singh R/o
remarks.
Village Malikpur, Tehsil
Safidon, District Jind.
Sh. Ramesh Kumar
Regarding demand of bribe in lieu of
S/o Sh. Munshi Ram R/o
transfer.
#4992, Sector 11, Jind.
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113. 0234/2015 Sh. Pritam Singh
Unauthorized occupation on the Panchayat
S/o Sh. Sadhu Ram R/o
land and village pond by the Sarpanch and
Village Dohar, P.O.
the Numberdar.
Khurana, Tehsil Siwan,
District Kaithal.
114. 0235/2015 Sh. Sukhvinder Kumar
Regarding to dispossess from the grazing
S/o Sh. Shiv Kumar R/o
land.
Village Tikri, Tehsil Pehowa,
District Kurukshetra and
others.
115. 0236/2015 Sh.Aseem Takyar
Regarding non functional of Rain Water
S/o Late Sh. R.C. Takyar
Harvesting System at various HUDA
R/o Plot No. 144, Phase -I, sectors of Gurgaon.
Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon 122016.
116. 0237/2015 Sh. Raj Kumar
Termination of services without any
S/o Sh. Amar Singh R/o
reason.
Bani, PO Ladwa, District
Kurukshetra and others.
117. 0238/2015 Sh. Jitender Kumar
Registration of birth certificate at two
S/o Sh. Raghbir Singh R/o different places on false affidavits.
Ward No. 1, MC Colony,
Puran Nagar, Opp. Mittal
Petrol Pump, Loharu Road,
Charkhi Dadri, District
Bhiwani.
118. 0239/2015 Sh. Rakesh
Regarding continuation of bogus pension
S/o Sh. Sautaj R/o Village & of INA
PO- Baghanki, Tehsil
Manesar, District Gurgaon122105.
119. 0240/2015 Sh. Ruldu Ram
Sanction of Kachha Khal alongwith Pakka
S/o Sh. Mange Ram R/o
Khal by corrupt motives by the SE.
Village Dubbal, Tehsil
Kalayat, District Kaithal.
120. 0241/2015 Sh. Dalbir
In action by the police.
S/o Sh. Sarupa R/o Village
Karamgarh, Tehsil Narwana,
District Jind.
121. 0242/2015 Sh. Kaptan Singh, Life
Against Superintendent, District Jail,
Convict
Karnal for not submitting the case of the
S/o Sh. Layak Ram,
complainant to the Govt. for his release
presently lodged in District before time.
Jail, Karnal.
122. 0243/2015 Sh. Mohan Lal
Stoppage of old age pension without any
S/o Sh. Molu Ram R/o V&PO reason.
Boobka, District Yamuna
Nagar.
123. 0244/2015 Dr. Rekha Singh
Regarding harassment & financial loss
Dy. Civil Surgeon, Palwal
caused by Health Department, Haryana by
O/o Civil Surgeon, Palwal. creating discrepancy in Ist ACP of the
complainant.
124. 0245/2015 Dr. Rekha Singh
Creation of false & fabricated charge sheet
under section -7 against the complainant
Dy. Civil Surgeon, Palwal
O/o Civil Surgeon, Palwal. by the Health Department.
125. 0246/2015 Sh. Daya Nand
In action by the police.
S/o Sh. Ramji Lal R/o
Village Pataudi Kalan, Tehsil
Tosham, District Bhiwani.
126. 0247/2015 Sh. Rajesh Kumar
Embezzlement of Govt. funds by
S/o Sh. Mahender Singh R/o misappropriation.
Village Siwada, Tehsil
Bawani Khera, District
Bhiwani.
127. 0248/2015 Capt. Uggar Singh (Retd.) Against EO and JEs of HUDA Karnal for not
R/o House No. 187, Sector taking action against the illegal
8, HUDA, Karnal.
construction in H. No. 186, Sec-8, Karnal.
128. 0249/2015 Dr. Rekha Singh
Creation of false & fabricated charge sheet
Dy. Civil Surgeon, Palwal
under section -7 against the complainant
O/o Civil Surgeon, Palwal. by the Health Department.
129. 0250/2015 Ms. Pratibha Rani
Registration of false case by the police in
D/o Sh. Barkat Ram R/o
collusion with the accused.
Village Sahidanwali, Tehsil &
District Fatehabad.
130. 0251/2015 Sh. P.P. Kapoor
Against all the GM s of Haryana State
RTI Activist R/o Near Bansal Transport Department for non compliance
Foundry, G.T. Road,
of orders regarding fixing of stage board
Samalkha, District Panipat. near the back window of the buses and
enquiry thereof.
131. 0252/2015 Sh. R.K. Sharma
Demand of bribe for granting the
S/o Sh. Kishori Lal R/o #10 permission to mortgage the plots.
& 11, Sector -1, Narnaul,
District Mahendergarh.
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132. 0253/2015 Sh. Kashmir Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Sultan Singh R/o
Village Pada, Tehsil Tauru,
District Mewat and others.
133. 0254/2015 Sh. Ram Avtar
Encroachment of panchayat land by one
S/o Sh. Jug Lal R/o Village Dalip Singh in collision with Sarpanch and
Devrala, Tehsil Tosham,
in action by the district administration.
District Bhiwani.
134. 0255/2015 Sh. Pohap Singh
Illegal encroachment on panchayat land
S/o Sh. Chandi Ram R/o
by the Sarpanch and embezzlement of
Village Silani, Tehsil Sohna, panchayat funds.
District Gurgaon.
135. 0256/2015 Smt. Paramjit Kaur
Misappropriation in the selection of
W/o Sh. Sanjay Kumar R/o Aanganwari worker.
Village Sher Gujran Bhoj
Pounta P.O. Tikkar, Tehsil &
District Panchkula.
136. 0257/2015 Sh. Om Parkash
Renewal of Arms License under forged
S/o Sh. Kali Ram R/o House signatures in connivance with police.
No. 420/20, HUDA, Kaithal.
137. 0258/2015 Smt. Bimla Sharma
Mass property gathered by the public
W/o Sh. Ram Parkash
servant disproportionate to the income.
Sharma R/o Near Prem Ka
Tubewell, New Dalbir Nagar,
Kutani Road, Panipat.
138. 0259/2015 Sh. Raman Sharma
Irregularities by the Construction company
S/o Sh. Narender Nath
in collusion with officials of HUDA.
Sharma R/o CW-58, F.F.
Malibu Town, Sohna Road,
Gurgaon-122018
139. 0260/2015 Sh. Satbir Kichhana
Threatening to implicate complainant s
R/o #145-A/23, Friends
son in false case and pressurized the
Colony, Kaithal.
complainant to withdraw his complaints.
140. 0261/2015 Sh. Sohan Lal
Demand of bribe by the police officials.
S/o Sh. Prem Chand R/o
Ward No. 9, Sitashayam
Colony, Safidon, District
Jind.
141. 0262/2015 Sh. Gulshan Raijada
Forgery in registries by Tehsildar,
S/o Sh. Amrit Raijada,
Chhachhrauli, District Yamuna Nagar.
Village Chhachhrauli,
District Yamuna Nagar.
142. 0263/2015 Sh. Sarveen
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Ram Avtar R/o
Village Kount, Tehsil &
District Bhiwani.
143. 0264/2015 Sh. Naveen Kumar
Regarding enquiry in the matter against
S/o Sh. Sajjan Singh R/o
the different false police enquiries in a
V&PO Karoli, District Rewari accident/murder case.
-123303
144. 0265/2015 Sh. P. P. Kapoor
Encroachment on G.T. Road in Panipat
RTI Activist R/o Near Bansal City by the powerful persons and inaction
Foundry, G.T. Road
by the district administration.
Samalkha-132101
145. 0266/2015 Smt. Baljeet Kaur
Regarding misbehaviour by the Middle
W/o Sh. Harjeet Singh, Vice Head Smt. Rekha Madan, G.M.H. School
President, School
Noorwala and non supply of information
Management Committee,
related to the school sought by the School
Govt. M.H, School,
Management Committee.
Noorwala, Distrcit Panipat.
146. 0267/2015 Sh. Mahender Singh
Regarding mentioning of normal injury in
medical report by the doctors inclusion
S/o Sh. Kashmiri Lal R/o
V&PO Nidana, Tehsil &
with the attacker party after receipt of
District Jind.
bribe.
147. 0268/2015 Sh. Shamsher Singh
In action by the police in forgery case
S/o Sh. Bhalle Ram R/o
inclusion with the accused.
V&PO Nidana, Tehsil &
District Jind.
148. 0269/2015 Sh. Umed Singh
Regarding not to release the refund
Head Draftsman (Retd.)
amount deposited by the respondent
HBH S/o Sh. Bharat Singh against allotment of Housing Board Flat.
R/o #760, Saraswati Vihar,
Gurgaon-122002
149. 0270/2015 Sh. Badan Singh
Misuse of position by a constable in
S/o Sh. Dhara Singh R/o
making ration card and voter card from
New Ramesh Nagar,
two different addresses.
Bhawna Chowk, Tehsil
Camp, District Panipat.
150. 0271/2015 Sh. Ram Kumar
Encroachment on panchayat land by
S/o Sh. Kundan Ram R/o
Sarpanch and Panch.
Village Ganauli, Tehsil
Chhachhrauli, District
Yamuna Nagar.
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151. 0272/2015 Smt. Manju Sharma
Regarding mental and sexual harassment
W/o Ram Kumar R/o House and falsely implicating the complainant in
No. 30, Ward No. 17, Guru embezzlement case.
Nanak Colony, Pehowa,
District Kurukshetra.
152. 0273/2015 Sh. Devender Kumar
Mass property gathered by the public
S/o Sh. Sadhu Ram, H. No. servants disproportionate to the income.
105, Sant Vihar, Behind Sun
City, Delhi Road, Hisar.
153. 0274/2015 Sh. Pawan Kumar
Mass property gathered by the public
S/o Sh. Sher Singh R/o
servants disproportionate to the income.
Village Sulkhani P.O.
Bugana, Tehsil & District
Hisar.
154. 0275/2015 Sh. Ramesh Kumar
Regarding making of Ration Card, Voter
S/o Sh. Juglal, Brijwasi
Card and Old age pension from two
Colony, Dinod Road,
different addresses with the help of forged
Bhiwani (Haryana). C/o
documents and inaction by various govt.
Pawan Kumar Advocate,
departments in this matter.
Chamber No. 319, District
courts, Bhiwani.
155. 0276/2015 Sh. Satbir Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Hari Ram R/o
Village Narayana, Tehsil
Samalkha, District Panipat.
156. 0277/2015 Sh. Amarjit Singh
Change of electricity meter forcibly and
S/o Late Sh. Sadhu Singh
imposing of fine of Rs. 16211/- even
R/o #1455/11, Badshahi
without any fault.
Bagh Colony, Ambala City.
157. 0278/2015 Sh. Harvinder Singh
Misappropriation and embezzlement of
S/o Sh. Jagdish Singh R/o panchayat funds.
Village Gorsian, Tehsil &
District Ambala.
158. 0279/2015 Sh. Ram Parsad
In action by the police in murder case.
S/o Sh. Chandu Lal S/o Sh.
Tilok Chand R/o Gali No. 3,
Nahar Colony, Fatehabad.
159. 0280/2015 Sh. Dalbir Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Sunder Singh R/o
Dalawas, Block Badhda,
District Bhiwani.
160. 0281/2015 Sh. Jaipal Singh
Against the sarpanch for lifting balu sand
S/o Sh. Hari Singh R/o
from panchayati land in connivance with
V&PO Kheri Bura, Tehsil
land mafia and embezzled the panchayat
Charkhi Dadri, District
money.
Bhiwani.
161. 0282/2015 Sh. Siya Ram
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Amrit Lal R/o V&PO
Dudhwa, Tehsil Charkhi
Dadri, District Bhiwani.
162. 0283/2015 Sh. Vijay Kumar
In action by the police and registration of
S/o Late Sh. Devi Ram R/o false cross case against the complainant in
V& PO Chandpur, Tehsil & connivance with the accused.
District Palwal.
163. 0284/2015 Sh. Ajay Pal
In action by the police.
S/o Sh. Singh Ram R/o
Village Potali, Tehsil Radaur,
District Yamuna Nagar.
164. 0285/2015 Sh. Anchal Singh
Against Gajraj Singh SI PS Civil Lines,
S/o Sh. Uday Singh R/o
Karnal for harassing the complainant and
House No. 1594, Sector 9, puncture his passport.
Karnal.
165. 0286/2015 Sh. Suresh Kumar
Against the Principal DAV College for
R/o #713, Jaggi Colony,
committing irregularities in the
Ambala City.
recruitment and misappropriating the
grant issued by the UGC.
166. 0287/2015 Sh. Rajender
Regarding selling of ration under forged
S/o Sh. Partap Singh R/o V& signatures by the depot holder in
PO Misri, Tehsil Charkhi
connivance with the AFSO and SI of Food
Dadri, District Bhiwani.
& Supplies Department.
167. 0288/2015 Sh. Jaswinder Singh
In action by the Secretary the then MC,
S/o Sh. Gurmel Singh R/o Ratia by not removing the illegal
Ward No. 7, Ratia, Tehsil
encroachment from the Gali No. 9/9, Ward
Ratia, District Fatehabad.
No. 13.
168. 0289/2015 Ms. Veena
Regarding granting of family pension to
D/o Late Sh. Satwant Singh the unmarried daughter.
R/o #318/2, Sector 41-A,
Chandigarh.
169. 0290/2015 Sh. Jitender Kumar Goel
Violation of Haryana Ceiling of Land
S/o Sh. Kapoor Chand R/o Holding Act.
#1490, Sector 22-B,
Chandigarh.
170. 0291/2015 Sh. Naresh Kumar
Against the district administration for not
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171. 0292/2015

172. 0293/2015

173. 0294/2015

174. 0295/2015

175. 0296/2015

176. 0297/2015

177. 0298/2015

178. 0299/2015

179. 0300/2015

180. 0301/2015

181. 0302/2015

182. 0303/2015

183. 0304/2015

184. 0305/2015

185. 0306/2015

186. 0307/2015

187. 0308/2015

188. 0309/2015

189. 0310/2015

S/o Sh. Ram Niwas R/o Ram taking action against the owner of oil mil
Rai Gate, Near Ravidas
for making noise pollution in odd hours.
Mandir, Jind.
Sh. Samey Singh
Regarding causing hurdles in releasing the
S/o Sh. Jasmer Singh R/o
installments of the grants to the
Village Chahar Wala, Tehsil Panchayats in order to received bribe
Jagadhari, District Yamuna money.
Nagar.
Sh. Rajesh
Regarding harassment by the police and
S/o Sh. Isham Singh R/o
implicate the complainant in false case in
connivance with the Balwant Singh and
Gali No. 7, Shanti Nagar,
Kurukshetra.
Tek Chand.
Sh. Aseem Takyar
Regarding erode, wastage of Rs. 71 lakhs
S/o Late Sh. R.C. Takyar
due to substandard road work executed by
R/o Plot No. 144, Phase-I, MC Gurgaon at Old Delhi-Gurgaon Raod,
Udyog Vihar, GurgaonGurgaon.
122016
Sh. Deepak Sharma
Regarding embezzlement in the school
S/o Sh. Om Parkash
record by the Middle Head.
Sharma R/o Village
Mohamadabad, PO- Bindroli,
District Sonepat.
Sh. Lajpat Rai
Encroachment on the Govt. land in
S/o Sh. Bharat Singh R/o
collusion with the officials of Revenue
3C-35, NIT, Faridabad.
Department.
Sh. Rattan Singh
Regarding appointment and promotions of
S/o Sh. Jagmal Singh R/o
professor against all the rules and
Mohalla Muthraka, Ward No. regulations.
1, VPO Kanina, District
Mahendergarh.
Sh. Anil
Embezzlement of panchayat fund.
S/o Sh. Dhan Singh R/o
VPO Mandholi Khurd, Tehsil
Siwani, District Bhiwani.
Sh. Baljit Singh
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Phool Singh R/o
VPO Umri, Tehsil Thanesar,
District Kurukshetra.
Regarding in action by the EO, Panipat in
Sh. Rajender Rathee
S/o Sh. Ved Parkash Rathee the matter of corruption in HUDA office,
R/o VPO Manana, Tehsil
Panipat and forgery in the plot allotment
Samalkha, District Panipat. to the oustees by the Administrator HUDA,
Rohtak employees.
Sh. Naresh Kumar
Regarding illegal transfer of ownership of
S/o Sh. Ram Sawroop R/o the house of the complainant without any
House No. 65, Ashok Vihar, basis and documents in the name of other
Usha Wali Gali, Jagadhri,
person.
District Yamuna Nagar.
Smt. Ram Rati
In action by the police in a murder case.
W/o Sh. Mani Ram R/o Gali
No. 3, Arjun Nagar, Kaithal.
Sh. Suraj Mal
Harassment by the police by registering
S/o Sh. Jit Singh R/o Village false cases against the complainant in
Bado Pati, PS Barwala,
connivance with accused to put pressure
Tehsil Barwala, District
to withdraw his complaints.
Hisar.
Sh. Karamvir
Forgery and misappropriation in allotting
S/o Sh. Hawa Singh R/o
100 Sq. Yard plots to BPL Card holders.
VPO Palhawas, District
Rewari.
Ms. Rosy Sharma
Misuse of govt. vehicle for private use by
D/o Sh. K.L. Bhasin R/o
the public servant.
#203/11, Bollywood Height,
Zirakpur, Peer Muchhalla.
Sh. Sandeep Kumar
Embezzlement of panchayat funds.
S/o Sh. Rajbir R/o Village
Jhinjhar, Block Dadri,
District Bhiwani.
Rajbir Singh S/o late Sh.
Misuse of position by corrupt motive
Ram Dhan
R/o House No. 2904-A,
Sector 15, Panchkula
Prem Nath Malik
Misuse of position by corrupt motive
R/o Village Dadupur, PO
Rajokheri, Tehsil Barara,
Ambala
Hanuman S/o Sh. Ami Lal
Regarding demarcation
R/o Village Gandwas, Tehsil
Siwani, District Bhiwani
Aaram Singh S/o Sh. Ved
Regarding bribe taken by CIA staff Hathin
Ram
and other police officers
R/o Village Karna, P.S. City,
Palwal, Tehsil & District
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Palwal
190. 0311/2015 Niranjan Singh S/o Sh.
Inaction on the part of S.P. Kurukshetra to
Kundan Singh
proceed against respondents in terms of
R/o Village Pipli Majra, P.S. FIR No. 0177
Jhansa, Distt. Kurukshetra
191. 0312/2015 Jai Bhagwan S/o Shri Jethu Encroachment of land
Ram & Ors.
R/o Village Saraswati Khera,
Bhat Majra Colony, Urunai
Road, Tehsil Pehowa,
Kurukshetra
192. 0313/2015 Aashish S/o Sh. Nathuram & Corruption & Embezzlement
Ors.
R/o Madan Khurd, Tehsil
Beri, District Jhjjar
193. 0314/2015 Ishwar Chand S/o Sh.
Tampering/forging of record
Rattan Lal
R/o # 605/10, Ram Chander
Colony, Thanesar,
Kurukshetra
194. 0315/2015 Abhey Jain
Causing loss to State exchequer by unfair
R/o # 05, 1st Floor, Near
means
Jain Mandir, Sadar Bazar,
Gurgaon
195. 0316/2015 Rajinder Kumar S/o Sh.
Abuse/Misuse of position
Bhisham Lal
R/o CUG-60 to 62, Pushpa
Complex, Delhi Road, Hisar
196. 0317/2015 P.P. Kapoor
Complaint regarding corruption in
R/o Near Bansal Foundry,
Municipal Committee, Samalkha under the
Samalkha, Panipat-132101 patronage of D.C. Panipat
197. 0318/2015 Charan Jeet Singh, Col.
Respondent issued forged allotment letter
(Retd.)
without mutating the land in the name of
the society
R/o Block-B, GHS-1, Bhai
Mati Das Coop. Society,
Sector 23, Panchkula,
Haryana
198. 0319/2015 Jitender Kumar Goel S/o Sh. Filing of wrong and false affidavit by Sh.
Kapoor Chand
Randeep Singh Surjewala, Respondent No.
R/o House No. 1490, Sector 3
22-B, Chandigarh
199. 0320/2015 Balwan Singh S/o Sh. Jug
The official respondents extended undue
Lal
favour to Sh. Udai Singh, Depot Holder,
R/o House No. 121, Village Respondent No. 5 violating the standing
Naurangabaas Jatan, Tehsil orders governing the licence engagement
Dadri, District Bhiwani
200. 0321/2015 Angrej Singh S/o Sh. Dasi Illegal encroachment of panchayat land
Ram
Village Mahuva Kheri, P.O.
Zandola, Block Baben,
District Kurukshetra
201. 0322/2015 Aseem Takyar
Non-handing over of area of approx.
Plot No. 144 Phase-1,
44,000 sq.ft. to the entrepreneurs of
Udyog Vihar, GurgaonHSIDC, Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon
122016, Haryana
202. 0323/2015 Ishwar Singh S/o Sh. Rattan Manipulation of office record
Lal
R/o House No. 605/10, Ram
Chander Colony, Thanesar,
District Kurukshetra
203. 0324/2015 Satish Sharma
Wrong claiming of TA by Smt. Suman
Manjri, IPS, the then S.P., State Vigilance
R/o House No. 708, BX
Sharda Nagar, Manav
Bureau, Ambala
Chowk, Ambala City
204. 0325/2015 Devi Dayal S/o Sh. Roop
Allotment of plots to ineligible persons
Ram & Ors.
R/o Village Bhagwangarh,
Distrct Yamunanagar
205. 0326/2015 Rajesh Kumar S/o Sh.
Corruption & Mis-utilization of Govt. Funds
Isham Singh
R/o Gali No. 7, Shanti
Nqagar, Kurukshetra
206. 0327/2015 Dharambir S/o Sh. Gopi
Inaction on the part of police officials
Ram
R/o Village Jorasi Surf Khas,
Tehsil Samalkha, District
Panipat
207. 0328/2015 Beg Raj S/o Sh. Partap
Forgery in sale and purchase of agriculture
Singh
land
R/o Jawahar Nagar, Patiala
Chowk, Jind
208. 0329/2015 Nihal Singh S/o Shri Tulsi
Action against corrupt officers/officials
Ram
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209. 0330/2015

210. 0331/2015

211. 0332/2015

212. 0333/2015

213. 0334/2015

214. 0335/2015

215. 0336/2015

216. 0337/2015

217. 0338/2015

218. 0339/2015

219. 0340/2015

220. 0341/2015

221. 0342/2015

222. 0343/2015

223. 0344/2015

224. 0345/2015

225. 0346/2015

226. 0347/2015

227. 0348/2015

228. 0349/2015

R/o Lohchab Patti, Ward No.
14, Narwana, Distt. Jind,
Haryana
Ashok Kumar S/o Sh.
Illegal possession on Panchayati Rasta
Sukhbir Singh
R/o Village Atail, Tehsil
Ganaur, District Sonipat
Shyam Sunder Goel
Extortion of illegal gratification
R/o House No. 1125, Kartar
Nagar, Model Town, Ambala
City
Shyam Sunder Goel
Illegal gratification
R/o House No. 1125, Kartar
Nagar, Model Town, Ambala
City
Smt. Sudesh Kumari & Anr. Irregular/Non-payment of salary as well as
ANM, Civil Hospital, Tohana, not giving benefits of Sixth Pay
District Fatehabad
Commission despite having joined their
service on regular basis
Krishan Kumar S/o Sh.
Misconduct and corruption on the part of
Deep Chand
official respondents
R/o Village Jonapur, New
Delhi-110016
O.P. Bakshi
Misdeed and wrong-doings in making
R/o House No. 185, Prem
selection
Nagar, Karnal
Aseem Takyar
illegal bequeathing of bicycles
Plot No. 144, Phase 1,
Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon
Ram Chander S/o Shri
Land belonging to Haryana PWD
Rulda Ram
Department has been encroached upon
R/o V&PO Umri (Part)
and building thereon is being constructed
(370), District Kurukshetra, in connivance with respondent officials
Haryana and another
Dr. Somi Rani D/o Sh.
Complainant seeks possession of land by
Thakur Ganpat Singh
ejectment of tenant
R/o Village Tigrana, Tehsil
and District Bhiwani
Somvir Kundu S/o Sh.
Administrative Officer of the Institute is
Mahinder Singh
playing with the health of public by
R//o V&PO Titoli, District
appointing technical staff on the clerical
Rohtak
posts and vice versa
Anand Kumr S/o Sh. Rajpal Purchase done without giving any
R/o Village Kanonda Pana
advertisement in newspaper
Lamba, Tehsil Bahadurgarh,
0istrict Jhajjar
Sh. Sukhwant Singh S/o
Irregularities conducted while Ward Bandi
Ujagar Singh,
procedings.
R/o Village Majri, Tehsil
Guhla, District Kaithal.
Shri Vikas Rana S/o Sh.
Misuse of position to give undue benefits.
Kanwar Pal Singh,
R/o Village Tapoo Kamalpur,
Tehsil Jagadhri, District
Yamuna Nagar.
Sh. Suresh Kumar S/o Sh. Reg. fraud done while registration.
Jile Singh,
R/o Village and Tehsil
Dhand, District Kaithal.
Sh. Krishan Gopal S/o Sh. Reg. allotment of plots to ineligible
Lile Ram,
person.
R/o Vill. Mitrol, Tehsil Hodal,
District Palwal.
Sh. Shalender Kumar S/o
Reg. inaction by the HOD.
Sh. Mam Raj,
R/o Village Narkatari, P.O.
Gurukul, District
Kurukshetra.
Sh. Surender Singh Narwal, Reg. illegal gratification by HUDA officials.
Advocate
R/o # 11, Minar Road,
Karnal.
Sh. Anand Parkash S/o Sh. Reg. embezzlement of panchayat fund.
Kanshi Ram,
R/o Village Kiwana, Tehsil
Samalkha, District Panipat.
Shri Ram Kumar S/o Sh.
Reg. inaction by police.
Chandgi Ram,
R/o Village Siwah, Tehsil &
Distt. Panipat.
Sh. Aseem Takyar,
Reg. misuse of Govt. fund by purchasing
R/o Plot No. 144, Phase-1, furniture etc.
Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon.
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229. 0350/2015 Sh. Anil Kumar S/o Sh. Om Reg. embezzlement of panchayat fund.
Parkash,
R/o Vill. Keharpura, Tehsil
and District Bhiwani.
230. 0351/2015 Sh. Mahender Singh S/o Sh. Reg. embezzlement.
Mahabir,
R/o Sakna Dandma, Tehsil
Badhra, District Bhiwani.
231. 0352/2015 Smt. Suman W/o Lt. Shri
Reg. grabbing of land.
Dharambir,
R/o Village Van Mandori,
Sub-Tehsil Bhattu Kalan,
District Faridabad.
232. 0353/2015 Smt. Anita Sharma W/o Lt. Reg. corruption and having
Sh. Paramjit Sharma,
disproportionate property.
R/o Village & P.O.
Kherawali, Tehsil Kalka,
District Panchkula.
233. 0354/2015 Sh. Vakil RAj S/o Sh. Preet Reg. RTI information and wants to file PIL.
Singh,
District Jail, Karnal.
234. 0355/2015 Sh. Binder S/o Sh. Amar
Reg. recovery of all Talashi items.
Singh,
R/o Vill. Palri, Distt. Panipat.
235. 0356/2015 Sh. Chander Bhan S/o Sh. Reg. misguidance by an Advocate.
Churia Ram,
District Jail, Kaithal.
236. 0357/2015 Sh. Surender Pandit S/o Sh Reg. misbehave done by police officials.
Baru Ram,
Prisoner, Jail, Jagadhri.
237. 0358/2015 Sh. Bheem Singh S/o Sh.
Reg. embezzlement done by Sarpanch.
Sheokaran,
R/o Vill. Balwari, Tehsil and
Distt. Rewari.
238. 0359/2015 Sh. Sushil Kumar S/o Sh.
Reg. misuse of position.
Jai Bhagwan,
R/o Gali No. 12, Des Raj
Colony, Panipat.
239. 0360/2015 Sh. Anand, S/o Sh. Rattan Reg. action against defaulting police
Singh,
officials.
R/o Village Danda, Tehsil
Badra, District Bhiwani.
240. 0361/2015 Sh. Sunil Kumar S/o Sh.
Non-supply of information
Roshan Lal
R/o Village Salvan, Tehsil
Assandh, District Karnal
241. 0362/2015 Aseem Takyar
Admission to EWS and BPL category
Plot No. l44, Phase-1,
children
Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon
242. 0363/2015 Sh. Karan Singh S/o Sh.
Doctor, Govt. Civil Hospital, Hisar has
issued 70% handicapped certificate to one
Harphool Singh
R/o Sakna Sherpura, PO
Surinder Kumar, R/o Chidore, Distt. Hisar
Kalaund, Tehsil Siwani,
on 14.03.2001. He is actually resident of
District Bhiwani-127046
District Bhiwani
243. 0364/2015 Sh. Prikshat Kumar S/o Lt. Embezzlement of crores of rupees
Kali Ram Goel
R/o House No. 49, Jundla
Gate, Gobind Colony, Karnal
244. 0365/2015 Sh. Karamveer Singh S/o
Complaint reg. demanding bribe
Sh. Puran Singh
R/o Vilage Segta, Tehsil and
District Ambala
245. 0366/2015 Sh. Daya Nand S/o Sh.
Allotment of plot to ineligible person by
Chandu
Respondent
R/o Village Palheri, PO
Baran, Tehsil and District
Panipat
246. 0367/2015 Sh. Mukesh Kumar S/o Sh. Illegal possession
Om Parkash
R/o Village Bhadani, Tehsil
& Distt. Jhajjar, presently
R/o Chhikkra Chowk, Rishi
Colony, Tehsil & Distt.
Jhajjar
247. 0368/2015 Sh. Naveen S/o Sh. Ram
Inaction on the part of police officials
Mehar
R/o Village Bhandari, Tehsil
Matlauda, Distt. Panipat
248. 0369/2015 Sh. Balbir Singh S/o Sh.
Embezzlement
Jaswant Singh
R/o Village Bandh, Tehsil
and Block Israna, Distt.
Pnipat
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249. 0370/2015 Sh. Balwan S/o Sh. Dharam Embezzlement of money in purchase of
Pal
street lights
R/o Village Biran, Tehsil and
District Bhiwani
250. 0371/2015 Sh. Subhash Chander S/o
Illegal construction on encroached land
Sh. Bhala Ram
R/o Village Gopalwas, Tehsil
Behal, District Bhiwani
251. 0372/2015 Sh. Chander Singh S/o Sh. Embezzlement of Govt. funds by making
Jaswant Singh
fake widow pension
R/o Village Palheri, Tehsil
and District Panipat
252. 0373/2015 Sh. Rati Ram S/o Sh. Sadhu Illegal gratification
Ram
R/o Cheeka, Distt. Kaithal
253. 0374/2015 Sh. Gurdial Singh S/o Sh.
Reg. illegal gratification
Sadhu Ram
R/o Cheeka, District Kaithal
254. 0375/2015 Sh. Ramesh Chauhan S/o
False implication in FIR
Shri Ved Singh
R/o 4/1, Gari Jhajjara Road,
Ganaur Mandi (Sonipat)
255. 0376/2015 Dr. Kuldip Singh (Retd.)
Less reimbursement of medical bill than
R/o House No. 399, Sector the actual amount
8, Part-II, Urban Estate,
Karnal
256. 0377/2015 Sh. Surender S/o Sh. Dalu Embezzlement of old age pension
Singh
R/o V&PO Tigrana, Tehsil
and Distt. Bhiwani
257. 0378/2015 Sh. Karam Singh S/o Sh.
Misappropriation in the record of depot
Sawan Singh
holder
R/o Village Barwala, Tehsil
& District, Panchkula
258. 0379/2015 Ms. Sonia D/o Sh. Harikesh Improper evaluation of answer sheet of
R/o House No. 778, Sector HTET examination held on 5.11.2011
6, Hisar
259. 0380/2015 Sh. Mukhdev Parsad S/o Sh. Embezzlement in ration distribution meant
Nami Ram
for BPL card holders
R/o House No. U-56 (1605),
Neelam Bata Zhuggi, NIT,
Faridabad
260. 0381/2015 Sh. Vijay Kumar S/o Sh.
Non-action on the part of police officials
Des Raj
R/o 81, Des Raj Colony,
Panipat
261. 0382/2015 Ram Karan S/o Sh. Hargian Demanding bribe for release of nephew of
Singh
complainant
R/o Village Barout, District
Kurukshetra
262. 0383/2015 Sh. Sunil Dutt S/o Sh. Nand Unlawful deduction from bill
Lal
R/o V&PO Kalyan, Tehsil
Narwana, District Jind
263. 0384/2015 Vishu Phogat alias
Illegal promotion
Vishvendu
R/o House No. 1106,
Backlane Dilsukh Hospital,
11 Ward Chungi, Kutani
Road, Panipat
264. 0385/2015 Sh. Sher Singh S/o Sh.
Respondent has made huge property in
Mukand Lal
the name of his relatives by corrupt
R/o Village Nangthala, Block practice
Aglroha, District Hisar
265. 0386/2015 Sh. Harinder Dhingra S/o
Loss to public exchequer by forgery
late Sh. Sunder Lal Dhingra
R/o House No. D-4A/7, DLF
Phase-1, Gurgon-122002
266. 0387/2015 Sh. Yashwant Singh
Torture and harassment on the part of
Chauhan
police officials
Advocate, R/o Gali No. 4,
Company Bagh, Rewari
267. 0388/2015 Sh. Ashok Kumar Aneja
Non-action on the part of respondents
R/o House No. A-104, First
Floor, New Friends Colony,
New Delhi-110025
268. 0389/2015 Sh. Harinder Dhingra S/o
Allotment of work without calling for
late Sh. Sunder Lal Dhingra tender/bid
R/o D-4A/7, DLF Phase-1,
Gurgaon
269. 0390/2015 Dr. Manav Sober Sareen
Non-payment of LTC
Medical Officer, R/o House
No. 1022, Sector 2,
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Panchkula (Haryana)
270. 0391/2015 Sh. Balwan Singh S/o Sh.
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Surat Singh
vacant post
R/o Village Munnarehri, P.O.
Habri, District Kaithal,
Haryana
271. 0392/2015 Sh. Ramesh Vashisht S/o
BD&PO made two Panchayats illegally with
Sh. Sat Narayan
the help of Sarpanch and CDPO
R/o Village Khojkipur, Tehsil
Bapoli, District Panipat
272. 0393/2015 Seema Rani W/o Sh. Satish Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Kumar
vacant post
R/o House No. 42, Laxmi
Nagar, Behind Sarojini
Colony, Yamuna Nagar,
Haryana
273. 0394/2015 Sh. Mehar Singh S/o Sh.
Non-payment of pending retirement dues
Nanak Chand
R/o Village Nandu Wali, P.O.
Shahpur, Nurhand, Tehsil
Naraingarh, District Ambala133206
274. 0395/2015 Smt. Manisha
Non-action on the part of police officials
Lady Constable No.
1455/Panipat, English
Department, Panipat
275. 0396/2015 Sh. Suren Uppal
Illegalities in implementation of HSRP
Advocate, Supreme Court of project
India, Tower No. 31/301,
Common Wealth Games
Village, Delhi-110092
276. 0397/2015 Sh. Surinder Pal Singh S/o Respondent has made Registry of 36
Sh. Mohabat Pal Singh
commercial plots which are residential
R/o Uklana, District Hisar
plots
277. 0398/2015 Sh. Sham Lal Rawal S/o Sh. Inaction on the part of police officials
Karta Ram
R/o Village Ujha, Tehsil
Bapoli, Police Station
Chandni Bagh, Panipat
278. 0399/2015 Sh. Jaivir Singh S/o Sh.
Non-release of second instalment of HBL
Vijay Singh
R/o Village Bhanbori, Tehsil
Barwala, District Hisar
279. 0400/2015 Sh. Pohap Singh S/o Sh.
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Mawasi,
vacant post
R/o Ramgarh, P.O.
Hassanpur, Tehsil Hodel,
District Palwal
280. 0401/2015 Smt. Gurmail Kaur W/o Sh. Inaction, harassment and torture on the
Sube Singh
part of police officials
R/o House No. 1076, Ward
No. 9, Ravi Dass Mohalla,
Ramrai Gate, Jind
281. 0402/2015 Sh. Moman Ram S/o Sh.
Illegal grabing of land
Sadhu Ram
Village Ajrana Khurd, Tehsil
Thanesar, District
Kurukshetra and another
282. 0403/2015 Mrs. Arun Lata W/o Sh.
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Sanjay Gupta
vacant post
R/o Radhika Medicine
Centre, P.O. Bilaspur,
District Yamuna Nagar
283. 0404/2015 Mrs. Harminder Kaur W/o
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Sh. Jaimal Singh
vacant post
R/o H.No. 745, Near
Gurudwara, Laxmi Garden,
Yamuna Nagar
284. 0405/2015 Mrs. Raj Bala W/o Sh. Ajit Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Singh
vacant post
R/o H.No. 4372, Defence
Colony, Jind
285. 0406/2015 Sh. Kuldeep Singh S/o Sh. Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Om POarkash
vacant post
R/o Village Lajwana Khurd,
Tehsil Julana, District Jind
286. 0407/2015 Sh. Ashwani Kumar S/o Sh. Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Vachas Pati
vacant post
R/o H.No. 565, Sector 15,
HUDA, Jagadhri, District
Yamuna Nagar
287. 0408/2015 Sh. Yashpal Malik
Respondents made huge black money and
R/o 223-A, Latif Garden,
properties with corrupt practices
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Model Town, Panipat
288. 0409/2015 Sh. Ram Mehar S/o Sh.
Inaction on the part of police officer
Sube Singh
R/o Village Faridpur, Tehsil
Uklana, District Hisar
289. 0410/2015 Sh. Aseem Takyar
Misutilization of funds
R/o Plot No. 144, Phase-1,
Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon
290. 0411/2015 Sh.Kabaj S/o Sh. Bishna
Inaction on the part of police officials
Ram
R/o Village & Police Station
Thand, District Kaithal
291. 0412/2015 Sh. Madan Lal S/o
Respondent took money for release of son
Sh.Sukhan Ram
of the complainant
R/o House No. 139, Chopra
Garden, Tehsil Jagadhri,
Distt. Yamuna Nagar
292. 0413/2015 Sh. Dhaniya Satish Kumar Inaction on the part of police officials
S/o Sh. Tara Chand
R/o H.No. 225, Punjab
Khore, Delhi-81
293. 0414/2015 Sh. Laxman Diwan
Demanding bribe
R/o H.No. 1072, Sector 15B, Gurgaon
294. 0415/2015 Smt. Sunita Devi w/o Sh.
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Sher Singh and another
vacant post
R/o V&PO Patawash Kalan,
Tehsil Dadri, Distt. Bhiwani
295. 0416/2015 Sh. Deepak, Prisoner S/o
Complainant s request for parole has not
Sh. Bal Swarup
been considered
Prisoner, District Jail,
Kurukshetra
296. 0417/2015 Sh. Dharambir Singh S/o
No passage to his agricultre land
Sh. Nafe Singh
R/o V&PO Khatkar, Tehsil
Narwana, District Jind.
297. 0418/2015 Sh. Vidya Parkash
Declaring election of respondent Manjeet
R/o V&PO Khatkar, Tehsil
Kaur as null and void
Narwana, District Jind.
298. 0419/2015 Sh. Sanjeev Kumar and
Forging the resolution
others
R/o Holi, Tehsil Barara,
District Ambala
299. 0420/2015 Sh. Vinay Kumar S/o Shri
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Ram Kumar
vacant post
R/o Village Morwala, Tehsil
Charkhi Dadri, District
Bhiwani
300. 0421/2015 Smt. Santosh Dahiya W/o Non delivery of possession of plot
Sh. Bijender Singh Dahiya
R/o House No. 1285, Sector
13, Kurukshetra
301. 0422/2015 Smt. Sarla W/o Shri Rajesh Illegal act and corruption
Kumar
R/o Sangam Vihar,
Chamdhera Road,
Mahendergarh
302. 0423/2015 Sh. Balraj Singh & Others
Embezzlement of funds
R/o Village Atwal, Block
Alewa, District Jind
303. 0424/2015 Sh. Sher Singh S/o Sh. Sati Non-sanctioning of mutation
Dan Singh
R/o illage Pakri, Tehsil and
District Rewari
304. 0425/2015 Smt. Shanti Devi W/o late Illegal encroachment of land
Sh. Zile Singh Gujjar
R/o V&PO Dhand, Sub Tehsil
Dhand, Distt. Kaithal
305. 0426/2015 Sh. Vipin Kumar S/o Sh.
Embezzlement of funds
Chetan Saroop
R/o House No. 166/4,
Sainivas, Rohtak
306. 0427/2015 Sh. Rattan Singh S/o Sh.
Irregularities in selection of candidates
Jagmal Singh
R/o Ward No. 1, Mohalla
Muthraka, V&PO Kanina,
Distt. Mohindergarh
307. 0428/2015 Sh. Milap Singh S/o Sh. Pal Irregularities in selection of candidates
Singh
R/o Village Hundewala
Farm, Ratouli
Road,Jagadhri, Distt.
Yamuna Nagar
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308. 0429/2015 Smt. Geeta Rani W/o Sh.
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Ashwani Kumar
vacant post
R/o V&PO Haibatpur, Tehsil
Bilaspur, District Yamuna
Nagar
309. 0430/2015 Sh. Tilak Raj S/o Sh. Madan Illegal registry/intkal of land
Lal
R/o Near Hari Om Shiv Om
School, Radaur, Distt.
Yamuna Nagar
310. 0431/2015 Sh. Subhash S/o Sh. Tek
Harasement and torture by police officials
Ram
R/o Dhamtan Sahib, Tehsil
Narwana, District Jind
311. 0432/2015 Dharambir S/o Lt. Lakhmi Non-release of complainant from prison
Chand
Life Convict, Central Jail,
Hisar
312. 0433/2015 Smt. Sangita W/o Sh.
Non-grant of parole
Jaswinder Singh @ Bachi
and Anr.
R/o Village Rayatkhana,
Tehsil Indri, District Karnal
313. 0001/2016 Sh. Jagbir Singh S/o Lt. Sh. Luring investors for deposit of money with
Haqrphool Singh
the promise of paying higher rate of
interest
R/o H. No. 176, Lajpat
Nagar, Hisar
314. 0002/2016 Sh.Sunil Kumar S/o Sh.
Inaction on the part of police officials
Sher Singh
R/o Village Dwarka, Tehsil
Badhra, District Bhiwani
315. 0003/2016 Sh. Kailash Chander Yadav Tax evasion by the Principal Govt. girls
S/o Sh. Kalu Ram Village
Primary School,Dahina, District Rewari.
&PO Kanwali, District
Rewari.
316. 0004/2016 Sh. Dharambir S/o Sh. Jai Embezzlement of funds
Narayan
R/o Village Kami, Block
Murthal, PO Thrru, Tehsil &
Distt. Sonipat
317. 0005/2016 Smt. Asha Gaur W/o Lt. Sh. Non action on the part of police officials
Kiran Gaurg
R/o House No. 4500/1,
Shayam Colony, Thanesar,
Hall H.No. 123, Durga
Nagar, Ambala City
318. 0006/2016 Sh. Virender Bansal, S/o Sh. Non-repair of the car despite insurance
Sajjan Kumar
Advocate, Chamber No.
206, District Court, Kaithal
319. 0007/2016 Sh. Amit Kumar S/o Sh.
Demand of bribe and harassment
Sumer Singh
R/o Village Kalali, PO
Adampur Dadhi, Tehsil
Charkhi Dadri, Distt.
Bhiwani
320. 0008/2016 Smt. Achla Malhotra W/o
Non-adjustment of complainant on other
Sh. Umesh Nanda
vacant post
R/o House No. 50, Sant
Nagar, Karnal
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ANNEXURE - II
Statement showing the list of Complaints/Grievances disposed from
01/04/2015 to 11/01/2016
Sr.No.
1.

Name &
address of
Complainant
0385/2011 Sh. Mahipal
Singh S/o Late
Sh. Het Ram
R/o 1337,
Sector-15,
Faridabad.
Complaint
No.

2.

0060/2012

3.

0118/2012

4.

0124/2012

5.

0144/2012

6.

0203/2012

7.

0270/2012

Nature of Complaint
Demand of bribe otherwise
threats to harm.

Status

Remarks

Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
8.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations of giving
threat etc. could not be
established as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Smt. Kamlesh
Reg. misuse of position to
Disposed Complaint was disposed
W/o Ved
obtain undue gain.
Of
of under order dated
Parkash,
20.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o H.No. 1792,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sector 12,
no further action is
Sonipat.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Krishan
Reg. corruption done by Sh. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar Garg S/o S.C. Goel, IAS the then
Of
of under order dated
Lakhi Ram,
Director, Land
30.7.2015 of Hon ble
R/o 461 Sunehri Consolidation.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bagh Apartment,
criminal action as well as
departmental action is
Sec-13, Delhi.
being taken against the
erring public servants on
the direction already
passed by the Hon ble
High Court, therefore, at
this stage it would not
be appropriate to initiate
any further action in this
matter at the end of this
institution.
Sh. Sube Singh Reg. wrong appointment ad Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Dhanpat
Social Studies Master.
Of
of under order dated
Singh,
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o V&PO
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Chulkana, Tehsil
the PS to CM was
Samabhalkha,
requested to direct the
Distt. Panipat.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Gurkirat
Reg. construction of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kaur,
unauthorized colony..
Of
of under order dated
R/o 69 Core
10.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Gaon, Pune.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Raunki Ram Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Late Ram
panchayt fund.
Of
of under order dated
Diya,
29.4.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Nangla
Lokayukta, Haryana and
KHalsa, Block
the PS to CM was
Mustafabad,
requested to direct the
Distt. Yamuna
concerned department
Nagar.
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Randhir
Reg. embezzlement of Govt. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh S/o Tulsi
money in building primary
Of
of under order dated
Ram,
school.
25.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Gawalada, Tehsil
no further action is
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Israna, Distt.
Panipat.
8.

0274/2012 Sh Parminder
Mehta S/o
Kanwar Bhan
Mehta
R/o Ward No.3,
Barwala, Distt.
Hisar.

Reg. knowingly and
intentionally abusing the
position.

9.

0309/2012 Sh. Om Pal Singh Reg. misuse of official
S/o Nahar Singh, powers by Sh. Dharambir,
R/o Devi Mandir Former Principal.
Road, New
Ramesh Nagar,
Panipat.

10.

0334/2012 Sh. Subhbir
Reg. illegal encroachment
Singh, Sarpanch over panchayat land.
S/o Sher Singh,
Gram Panchayat
Sherpur, Distt.
Gurgaon.

11.

0361/2012 Sh. Kamal S/o
Ran Singh,
R/o Vill.Thana
Kalan, Tehsil
Kharkhauda,
Distt. Sonepat.

12.

0388/2012 Sh. Chandu Lal Reg. embezzlement of
S/o Ram Kala,
panchayat fund by
R/o Vill. Jatwara, Sarpanch.
TEhsil & distt.
Jhajjar.

13.

0391/2012 Sh. Shamsher
Reg. illegal possession over
Singh S/o Ram
ancestral land of the
Chander,
complainant.
R/o Vill. Ittal
Khurd, P.O. Ittal
Kalan, Tehsil and
Distt. Jind.

14.

Reg. illegal encroachment
0408/2012 Sh. Sanjay
Kumar S/o Murari over Govt. land.
Lal Verma,
Railway Road,
Ward No.3, Gali
No.2, Near
Jeevan Jyoti
School, Svliya
Chakki Wale,

Reg.embezzlement of
panchayat fund.

called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
10.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the case regarding FIR
registered against the
respondent was quashed
by Hon ble High Court as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
21.5.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
4.5.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
9.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
21.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana
being sub-judice and as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
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15.

Distt. Palwal.
0423/2012 Sh. Rajiv Kumar Reg. embezzlement of
S/o Sham Lal, & panchayat fund by
others,
Sarpanch.
R/o Vill.
Mubrikpur, Tehsil
Farukh Nagar,
Distt. Gurgaon.

16.

0442/2012 Sh. Ram Avtar
V & PO Babba,
Block Nahar,
Tehsil Kosli,
District Rewari.

Hushing up the money by
cutting 100 greens trees by
the lady Sarpanch and her
husband.

17.

0446/2012 Sh. Narain Dutt
Sharma
S/o Sh. Ayudya
Ram Sharma,
VPO Bhunna,
Tehsil Guhla,
District Kaithal.

Embezzlement of money
earned by way of cutting
down a tree by the
Sarpanch.

18.

0473/2012 Smt. Ved Kaur, Reg. grant of ACP and
MPHWF
handicap allowance.
Sub Center
Biholi, CHC
Samalkha, Distt.
Panipat.

19.

0479/2012 Sh. Surinder
Kumar S/o
Harphool Singh,
Fireman,
O/o MC,
Panchkula.

20.

0481/2012 Sh. Dinesh
Reg. fraud by constructing
Kumar, Ram Lal shop on drain.
and Ajay Singla,
R/o Anaj Mandi,
Kurukshetra.

21.

0483/2012 Sh. Ram Niwas
S/o Hukam
Chand,
R/o Vill. Baal
Rangran, Tehsil
Assandh, Distt.
Karnal.

22.

0496/2012 Sh. Ajit S/o Ved Reg. misuse of panchayat
Pal,
fund by sarpanch.
R/o Village
Lambba, Tehsil
Ch. Dadri, Distt.
Bhiwani.

Reg. non-promotion.

Reg. non-action by police.

Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
26.5.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
22.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
3.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
23.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
complainant does not
want to proceed further
in the matter as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
7.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter is now subjudice before the Hon ble
High Court as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant wants
to withdraw his
complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
29.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
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23.

0508/2012

24.

0510/2012

25.

0511/2012

26.

0512/2012

27.

0531/2012

28.

0535/2012

29.

0554/2012

report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
SXh. Sukhbir S/o Reg. violation of rules.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Krishan Kumar,
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Khari
30.7.2015 of Hon ble
Surera, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Ellenabad, Distt.
no further action is
Sirsa.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Dr. Nitya Nand, Reg. breach of agreement.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Senior Professor,
Of
of under order dated
Medicine & Head
11.12.2015 of Hon’ble
of Department of
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is devoid
Nephrology,
PGIMS, Rohtak.
of any merit and
substance as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Amar Singh Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Kundan Lal, panchayat fund.
R/o Lawani,
23.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Tehsil Mustafa
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
Bad, Tehsil
Jagadhri, Distt.
requested to direct the
Yamuna Nagar.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Reg. non-payment of labour. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Naresh
Kumar S/o Chand
Of
of under order dated
Singh,
24.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o V&PO Bandh,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Israna,
the grievance of the
Distt. Panipat.
complainant has already
been redressed as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Paramjit S/o Reg. demarcation of land due Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kaptan Singh,
to illegal constructin.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Gadla,
18.11.2015 of Hon’ble
P.O. Kanhora,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil & Distt.
the matter in issue
Rewari.
between the parties is
already pending before
the competent authority
for adjudication on
judicial side as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Yashpal
Reg. misuse of office
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Malik,
powers.
Of
of under order dated
National
7.7.2015 of Hon ble
President of
Lokayukta, Haryana as
North India Anti
no further action is
Corruption and
called for in this
Crime Prevention
complaint at the end of
Organisation,
this institution.
223-A, Latif
Garden, Model
Town, Panipat.
Sh. Brijpal S/o
Reg. misappropriation of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Sh. Sukhbir
panchayat fund.
23.4.2015 of Hon ble
Singh,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Vill. Dadlana,
Block Gharonda,
the allegations filed
Distt. Karnal.
against the sarpanch
have been found to be
false and not proved as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
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30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

this institution.
0023/2013 Sh. L.D. Daini
Reg. submission of wrongful Disposed Complaint was disposed
status report.
S/o Badri
Of
of under order dated
Prashad,
7.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o H.No. 17,
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Gali No.2
the PS to CM was
Sarswati Vihar
requested to direct the
Kalka Road, Near
concerned department
Maliwala Kua,
to send the action taken
Tehsil and Distt.
report within three
Rewari.
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
0029/2013 Sh. Karan Singh Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Pirdan,
panchayat fund.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill.
2.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Dhabdhani, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and
& Distt.
the PS to CM was
Bhiwani.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
0036/2013 Sh. Yaseen
Reg. non-promotion.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Khan,
Of
of under order dated
Sub Fire Officer,
1.7.2015 of Hon ble
Fire Brigade
Lokayukta, Haryana as a
centre, Sirsa.
writ petition in the
matter is pending before
the Hon ble High Court
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0041/2013 Sh. Om Pal Singh REg. misuse of panipat.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Nahar Singh,
Of
of under order dated
R/o Devi Mandir
6.5.2015 of Hon ble
Road, Bhawna
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Chowk, Panipat.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0044/2013 Sh. Avtar Singh Reg. illegal cutting of trees. Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Khazan Singh
Of
of under order dated
Ex-Serviceman
2.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o V&PO Korwa
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Khurd, Tehsil
the PS to CM was
Naraingarh, Distt.
requested to direct the
concerned department
Ambala.
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
0057/2013 Sh. Tulsi Ram
REg. forgery done in revenue Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Late Sh. Tota record.
Of
of under order dated
Ram,
19.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
R/o # 3283, Secthe PS to CM was
44-D,
Chandigarh.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
0058/2013 Sh. Dalbir Singh Reg. illegal possession over Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Jaimal,
panchayat land.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Nagana
27.5.2015 of Hon ble
Khurd, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tosham, Distt.
no further action is
Bhiwani.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0192/2013 Sh. Sanjay
Reg. harrassment.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sharma,
Of
of under order dated
# 458 Sector-14,
28.4.2015 of Hon ble
Sonipat.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
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38.

0243/2013

39.

0298/2013

40.

0314/2013

41.

0324/2013

42.

0327/2013

43.

0373/2013

44.

0384/2013

45.

0386/2013

46.

0405/2013

no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Bir Singh S/o Reg. corruption .
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sher Singh,
Of
of under order dated
3.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Jathlana,
Tehsil Jagadhri,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
Distt. Yamuna
called for in this
Nagar.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Kulbhushan Reg. corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Agnihotri, S/o Sh.
Of
of under order dated
Manhor Lal,
3.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Ding
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
Road, Ptali
Dabar, Distt.
called for in this
Sirsa.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Singh Ram
Reg. corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh.Manohar
Lal Yadav,
24.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Vill. Bohri,
no further action is
P.O. Gujarvas,
called for in this
Tehsil Narnaul,
Distt.
complaint at the end of
Mohindergarh.
this institution.
Sh. Mahabir
Reg. corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Singh, Sarpanch
R/o Vill.
20.7.2015 of Hon ble
Bhanswan Khurd,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
Tehsil Gohana,
called for in this
Distt. Sonipat.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Suriner S/o Reg. misuse of power by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
of under order dated
Ram Bhaj,
Tehsildar, Town Planner and Of
5.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Nangal others.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Khurd, Tehsil &
no further action is
Distt. Sonipat.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Retd. Subedar
Reg. embezzlement of old
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Major Sh. Kapur age pension.
8.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Singh,
S/o Sh. Richhpal
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Singh, R/o Ward
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
No. 31, # 503,
concerned department
DC Colony,
Bhiwani.
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Surender S/o Reg. misuse of official
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Hari Singh,
power.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Mauja Lilodh,
23.7.2015 of Hon ble
Tehsil Kosli,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Distt. Rewari.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Mange Ram REg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Bhana Ram, panchayat fund.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Asalwas
28.4.2015 of Hon ble
Doobita,Tehsil &
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Distt. Bhiwani.
the allegations levelled
by the complainant were
not found to be true as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Subhash S/o Reg. illegal encroachment
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Puran Singh, over public park.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. New
1.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Bohli, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Madloda, Distt.
the PS to CM was
Panipat.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
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47.

0431/2013 Sh. Dinesh
Reg. permanent selection on
Kumar S/o Gulab the post of Sanitary Worker.
Singh,
R/o Vill.
Machhrola, P.O.
Mrthal, Distt.
Sonipat.

48.

0438/2013 Sh. Ram Kumar
Thakur,
Advocate
R/o Tohana,
Tehsil Tohana,
Distt.
Fatehabad.

49.

0453/2013 Sh. Daya Chand Reg. action against the
Sarpanch.
S/o Sh. Jai Lal,
R/o Patalla,
Tehsil & Distt.
Sonipat.

50.

0455/2013 Sh. Balinder
Reg. release of tubewell
Singh S/o Sham connection.
Lal,
R/o Vill. Ghanora
Jagir, Distt.
Karnal.

51.

0459/2013 Sh. Jagpal S/o
Reg. misappropriation of
Narayan & Jai
fund of MANREGA SCHEME.
Parkash S/o
Gahaar Singh,
R/o Vill. Sulodha,
Tehsil & Distt.
Jhajjar.

52.

0477/2013 Sh. Natholi S/o Reg. knowingly and
Sh. Jagan,
intentionally abused the
R/o Vill Swamika, position.
Tehsil Hathin,
Distt. Palwal.

53.

0486/2013 Sh. Mahesh
Kumar S/o
Dhanraj,
R/o Vill. Ram
Garh, Tehsil &
Distt. Rewari.

Reg. hushing up panchayat
fund.

54.

0504/2013 Smt. Prakashi
Devi, Former
Sarpanch
R/o Vill. Jatai,

Reg. embezzlement of fund.

Reg. having disproportionate
property in favour of Sh.
Naresh Kumar driver of
Tehsildar.

report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
29.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
22.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
against Driver of
Tehsildar, are baseless
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
30.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
15.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
during the course of
enquiry, the required
action was taken and as
such grievance of the
complainant was
redressed.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
28.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
14.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the required action has
already been taken
against the erring
Sarpanch as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
25.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
29.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
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Tehsil and Distt.
Bhiwani.

55.

0508/2013 Sh. Krishan
Kumar S/o Pyare
Lal,
R/o Vill. Muana,
Tehsil Safidon,
Distt. Jind.

56.

0509/2013 Dr. Vikram
Singh,
R/o # 63, V&PO
Alipur, Delhi-36.

57.

0511/2013 Sh. Varun Gupta
S/o Suresh
Kumar Gupta,
R/o V&PO
Naharpur, Tehsil
Jagadhri, Distt.
Yamuna Nagar.

58.

0512/2013 Sh. Amit Singh
S/o Raj Kumar,
R/o # 11 Laxmi
Nagar, Yamuna
Nagar.

59.

0513/2013 Sh. Gulshan
Walecha S/o
Sdanand
Walecha,
R/o Walecha
Bhojnalaya,
Parijat Chowk,
Hissar.

60.

0545/2013 Sh. Natha S/o
Sh. Soran,
R/o Vill. Kakot,
Tehsil and Distt.
Kaithal.

61.

0547/2013 Sh. Ram Kishore
S/o Sh. Harbans,
R/o Vill.
Singhpura, Distt.
Kurukshetra.

the complainant has not
filed any objections nor
any material in support
of her complaint as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. misuse of official
Disposed Complaint was disposed
position.
Of
of under order dated
22.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the attitude of the
complainant is noncooperative and as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. abuse of position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
1.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. harrassment and threat Disposed Complaint was disposed
to implicate false case.
Of
of under order dated
11.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant had
moved an application for
withdrawal of his
complaint and in the
enquiry the allegations
could not be found to
have been substantiated
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. misuse of position by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
of under order dated
threaiening to sell the plot in Of
28.7.2015 of Hon ble
their name.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the respondent Shri Ran
Singh, the then Sub
Inspector, CIA, Staff
(since retired) has now
expired as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Reg. new electicity
Disposed Complaint was disposed
connection.
Of
of under order dated
30.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter is pending
before the competent
court of law as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
REg. corruption in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
discharging their duties by
Of
of under order dated
15.4.2015 of Hon ble
Sarpanch.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
during the course of
enquiry, the required
action was taken and as
such grievance of the
complainant was
redressed.
Reg. tampering and forgery Disposed Complaint was disposed
in the sale deed.
Of
of under order dated
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
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62.

0553/2013 Sh. Khem Chand Reg. proper allotment of
S/o Sh. Banwari plots to eligible persons.
Lal,
R/o Vill. Jeepura,
Tehsil & Distt.
Rewari.

Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
5.5.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana with
the recommendation to
the Competent Authority
to allot the plots as per
rules on the subject to
S/Shri Sant Lal and Sunil
Kumar also and also to
ensure that none of the
ineligible persons
allotted plot in violation
of the policy laid down
by the Govt. in that
behalf. Action taken
report in that regard be
sent to this authority
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Reg. illegal possession over Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
panchayat land.
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter in dispute
already appears to have
been decided on judicial
side by the competent
authority, therefore, this
complaint is not
maintainable before this
authority as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Reg. irregularities committed Disposed Complaint was disposed
in allotment of plots.
Of
of under order dated
21.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
REg. knowingly and
Disposed Complaint was disposed
intentionally abused the
Of
of under order dated
position.
3.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
against the respondents
do not stand
substantiated as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Reg. corruption done by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Grain Market Gharaunda.
2.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations contained
in the complaint do not
stand substantiated as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. misuse of position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
25.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. demand of bribe for
Disposed Complaint was disposed
NOC.
Of
of under order dated

63.

0564/2013 Capt. Ramu
Singh S/o Sh.
Goma Ram,
R/o Vill. Maroli,
Tehsil Narnaul,
Distt.
Mohindergarh.

64.

0565/2013 Sh. Girdhari Lal
S/o Kamal Sen,
R/o Vill. Kakoria,
Tehsil and Distt.
Rewari.

65.

0567/2013 Sh. Dharam
Chand
Singhwaiya S/o
Late Mam Raj,
R/o Vill. Kalyana,
Tehsil Charkhi
Dadri, Distt.
Bhiwani.

66.

0572/2013 Sh. Ashwari
Dutta S/o Prithvi
Raj Dutta,
R/o # 708, Prem
Nagar, Karnal.

67.

0573/2013 Sh. Deepak S/o
Sh. Ram Kumar,
R/o # 1786,
Sector-3, Urban
Estate,
Kurukshetra.

68.

0577/2013 Sh. Kailash
Chand S/o Sh.
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14.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has not
come forward to support
the allegations contained
in his complaint as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Krishan
Reg. misappropriation.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Sh.
Of
of under order dated
Sharan Singh,
27.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Aibli
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Khala, Tehsil
no further action is
Nigdu Block
called for in this
Nilokheri, Distt.
complaint at the end of
Karnal.
this institution.
Sh. Ashok Kumar Reg. demand of bribe to
Disposed Complaint was disposed
prepare post mortem report Of
S/o Sh. Desh
of under order dated
in their favour.
Ram,
18.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Bhai
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Rampur
no further action is
Bhandangi, Tehsil
called for in this
Bawal, Distt.
complaint at the end of
Rewari.
this institution.
Sh. Naresh
Reg. non-grant of step up
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Kumar, Dy.
benefit.
10.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Supdt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as it
R/o 266/5
Hakikat Nagar
appears that the
Railway Road,
complainant is now
Jind.
satisfied with the
redressal of his
grievance as the
department has
deposited his arrears in
his account as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Mehar Singh Reg. misappropraition of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Jage Ram,
panchayat fund.
26.5.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. & P.O.
Khanda, Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Sonipat.
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Hari Singh
Reg. reconstruction of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Shankar
Service Book
Of
of under order dated
Dass,
7.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o # 150, Ward
during the course of
No. 5, Mohalla
Nalapur,
enquiry, the required
Narnaul.
action was taken and as
such grievance of the
complainant was
redressed.
Sh. Jagpal S/o
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Reg. misappropriation of
Narayan,
Govt. fund.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Sulodha,
28.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Tehsil & Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Jhajjar.
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Ramesh
Reg. abuse of position by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Chander S/o
BDPO, Secy. Gram
Of
of under order dated
Fateh Singh,
Panchayat and Executive
17.12.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill.
Enginner of Panchayati Raj,
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Kumaspur, Tehsil Sonipat.
the PS to CM was
& Distt, Sonipat.
requested to direct the
Sheo Chand,
R/o Rewari Road,
Narnaul, Distt.
Mohindergarh.

69.

0582/2013

70.

0597/2013

71.

0598/2013

72.

0602/2013

73.

0624/2013

74.

0639/2013

75.

0642/2013
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76.

0643/2013

77.

0645/2013

78.

0650/2013

79.

0652/2013

80.

0653/2013

81.

0670/2013

82.

0680/2013

83.

0704/2013

concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Bijender
Reg. misuse of position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh S/o Sh. Jai
Of
of under order dated
Narain,
15.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Atta
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Samalkha,
the allegations levelled
Distt. Panipat.
by the complainant
against the respondent
Sarpanch could not be
substantiated as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Ajit Singh S/o Reg. misuse of position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Ram Singh,
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Budha
12.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Khera, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Safidon, Distt.
no further action is
Jind.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ram S/o
Reg knowingly and
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Raghu Nath,
intentionally misuse their
Of
of under order dated
positon.
R/o 64,
5.5.2015 of Hon ble
Employees
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Colony, Malviya
the complainant wants
Nagar, Ward
this complaint to be
No.2, Narnaul.
closed as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Prem Singh Reg. misuse of power by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Amar Singh, grabbing the land.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Kawi
21.7.2015 of Hon ble
Tehsil Madlauda,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Distt. Panipat.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Umed Singh Reg. illegal possession over Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Arjun,
park.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Khanda,
4.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Distt. Sonipat.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Smt. Banarasi
Reg. allotment of plots to
Disposed Complaint was disposed
W/o Sh. Pyare
ineligble persons.
Of
of under order dated
Lal.
20.7.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Village & P.O.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
Kheri Talwana,
Block Kanina,
requested to direct the
Distirct
concerned department
to send the action taken
Mohindergarh.
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Sube Singh Regarding encroachement in Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Ballu
allotment of plots under
Of
of under order dated
Ram.
Indira Vikas Yojana in the
4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Village
year 1979.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kanhai, District
the allegations levelled
Gurgaon.
by the complainant do
not stand substantiated
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Rajesh S/o Sh.
Comp. against Sh. Ashok
Disposed Complaint was disposed
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Ramjiwan
Kumar Meena, D.C., Bhiwani Of
R/o Village Jhoju - allotment of plots to
Kalan, Tehsil Ch. ineligible persons.
Dadri District
Bhiwani.

84.

0730/2013 Balbir Singh S/o Embezzlememnt of the
Sh. Shish Ram
Panchayat funds.
R/o V.P.O.
Asouda, Todran,
Teh.
Bahadurgarh,
Distt. Jhajjar.

85.

0736/2013 Sh. Ishwar Chand Inquiry and investigation
S/o Mullu Ram
against Sarpanch in the
R/o Vill. Guglo,
allegation of pension nonP.O. Bhambhol, disbursement and illegal
Mustafabad, Y.
allotment of plots.
Nagar.

86.

0741/2013 Sh. Satwant
Illegal harrasing of the
Singh S/o Late
complainant.
Sh. Sher Singh
R/o # 97, Jarnaili
Colony, Karnal.

87.

0743/2013 Ram Dayal S/o
Demolishing of
Late Sh. Toda
encroachment.
Ram
R/o Vill.
Jharsently Near
Parjapat Chaupal,
Teh. Ballabgarh,
Faridabad.

88.

0747/2013 Sh. Qimti Lal Jain Reg. enquiry.
S/o Sh. Ram Lal
Jain,Retired
SDO,
R/o Kothi No. 27,
Nirankari Colony,
Sunder Nagar,
Ludhiana.

89.

0751/2013 Sh. Pala Ram S/o Reg. demand of money i.e.
Arjan and and
Rs. 5,000/- from each
others.
person.
R/o Vill. Seeta
Mai, Teh. Nigdu,
Karnal.

90.

0767/2013 Sh. Babu Ram
and others.
R/o Vill.Barsan,
Block Radaur,
Distt. Yamuna
Nagar.

Regarding misappropriation
of Panchayat funds by the
Sarpanch.

of under order dated
27.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
DC, Bhiwani to send the
action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
27.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
21.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
18.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
25.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter in issue is
already pending before
the civil court as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Shri Salins was not the
public servant according
to the definition of public
servant under the
Haryana Lokayukta Act
at the time of filing this
complaint against him as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
5.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
there is no substance in
the allegations raised by
the complainant in this
matter as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
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91.

0769/2013 Sh. Raj Kumar
Reg. embezzlement in
S/o Sh. Behari
purchase of street lights to
the tune of Rs. 2,23,732/-.
Lal, Cultivator,
R/o Vill. Talwara
Khurd, Teh.
Ellenabad, Distt.
Sirsa.

92.

0782/2013 Sh. Sandeep
Kumar S/o
Manpal Singh
R/o Vill. Bhuri,
P.O. Harita Tehsil
& District
Hissar.

93.

Regarding forged signatures
0784/2013 Sh. Surender
on the partnership Deed in
Kumar S/o Sh.
Naresh Bansal
presence of the witnesses in
R/o Near Petrol order to grab sum of Rs.
43,95,000/-.
Pump Bikaner
Misthan Bhandar,
Singhana Road,
Narnaul. .
0800/2013 Sh. Randhir S/o To remove the illegal
Sh. Sudhan
possession of Pond.
R/o Vill. Sherdha,
Tehsil and
District Kaithal.

94.

Regarding illegal possession
over Rect. No. 55/16/4
Khewat No. 97, Khatoni No.
40 Vill. Bhuri.

95.

0802/2013 Sh. Atma Singh
S/o Jile Singh
village & Post
Office Ugalan,
Tehsil Hansi,
District Hissar.

Embezzlement of Panchayat
Funds sanctioned by the
Govt. under different
schemes.

96.

0804/2013 h. Vikram Singh,
Numberdar
R/o Village
Chhanni,
Ambala.

Regarding misappropriation
in different type of
documents i.e. Ration Card,
Votor Card, Adhar Card etc.

97.

0805/2013 Sh. Vikram
Singh,
Numberdar
R/o Village
Chhanni, Distt.
Ambala.

Regarding misappropriation
in different type of
documents i.e. Ration Card,
Votor Card, Adhar Card etc.

98.

0808/2013 Sh. Ranbir Singh Regarding family pension.
S/o Dei Ram,
Retired Subedar
R/o Village
Larsauli Tehsil

concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
8.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
9.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the grievance of the
complainant appears to
be redressed as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
15.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
1.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the grievance of the
complainant has already
been redressed as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
18.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
9.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
failed to appear in this
office in support of the
allegations levelled in
this complaint as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
21.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as it
is a private dispute
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Ganaur Distt.
Sonepat.

99.

0812/2013

100. 0814/2013

101. 0815/2013

102. 0816/2013

103. 0817/2013

104. 0832/2013

105. 0845/2013

106. 0847/2013

between private parties
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Om Parkash Regarding illegal possession Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Kareshan on the pond due to which the Of
of under order dated
Chand
pond is not cleaned and
2.7.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Village
water has spread up on the
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Labkari, Tehsil
nearby fields of the
the PS to CM was
Indri, Distt.
complainant.
requested to direct the
Karnal.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Jagat Singh Supply of incomplete
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Om Parkash information under RTI Act by Of
of under order dated
R/o Village
the office of B.D.P.O.
19.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Fajjupur Khadar,
Post Chandpur,
the complainant neither
Tehsil Ballabgarh
has sent any objections
Distt.
nor has appeared as
Faridabad.
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Rekha Devi Misappropriation in action by Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
W/o Sh. Dalbir
Police.
15.4.2015 of Hon ble
Singh
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o # No. 328,
no further action is
Sector-47,
called for in this
Gurgaon,
Haryana.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Misutilization of Panchayat
Sh. Kailash
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Chander S/o Ram Fund while preparing false
Of
of under order dated
Kishan
and fabricated muster
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Village
rollsThe Sarpanch has
Salhawas, Distt misutilized the Preparation of
no further action is
Jhajjar through false and fabricated muster
called for in this
Ramesh Hooda & rolls.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Jagbir Singh
Advocates.
Sh. Satpal S/o
Misutilization of Panchayat
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Mam Chand Fund while preparing
Of
of under order dated
R/o Village
false/bogus bills
28.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Rerkalan, Tehsil approximately Rs. 50 lacs.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Matloda, Distt.
the PS to CM was
Panipat.
requested to direct the
DC, Panipat to send the
action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Ramesh
Misappropriation in allotment Disposed Complaint was disposed
Chand S/o Sh.
of 100 sq. plots to different Of
of under order dated
Bhai Ram
persons of the village.
28.7.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Village and
Lokayukta, Haryana as
P.O. Karoli, Tehsil
no further action is
Karoli, Distt.
called for in this
Rewari.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Manpal Singh Reg. misappropriated the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Rajinder
Panchayat Funds to the tune Of
of under order dated
Singh
of Rs. 97,700/- by showing a
9.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vilage and
bogus firm.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
P.O. Kanhora,
the PS to CM was
Tehsil & Distt.
requested to direct the
Rewari.
DC, Rewari to send the
action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Nihal Chand Reg. misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Basti Ram,
grants given to their centres Of
of under order dated
Cultivator,
to provoke the women.
6.4.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Karmshana,
the allegations are quite
Tehsil Ellenabad
false as per the report of
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Distt. Sirsa.

107. 0849/2013 Sh. Karan Singh Reg. illegal encroachment on
Yadav S/o Bihari green belt by making brick
Lal
wall.
R/o Behind
Anand Samaroh
Sathal Near
Police Chowki
Model Town,
Rewari.
108. 0850/2013 Sh. Chander
Treatened to implicate in
Bhan S/o Churia false case as a revenge.
Ram
R/o Bala Ji
Colony, Kaithal,
Haryana.

109. 0851/2013 Sh. Bheem Singh Reg. hushed up commoditie
S/o Baru Ram
by affixing bogu thumb
R/o Village
impressions of poor persons.
Guniana Distt.
Karnal.

110. 0856/2013 Sh. Mahender
Abused his position to obtain
Dalal F/o Amit
undue gain demanding Rs.
Dalal, Ex-Service 1.00 lacs in lieu of releasing.
Man
R/o Phase-1, New
Palam Vihar,
Gurgaon.

111. 0859/2013 Sh. Liaquat Ali
Information under RTI Act
R/o Vill. Dayal
regarding grants of houses.
Garh, P.O. Buria,
Tehsil Jagadhari,
Yamuna Nagar.

112. 0866/2013 Sh. Bhim Singh Reg. misappropriation by the
S/o Sardar Singh Sarpanch.
R/o V & P.O.
Jhabua, Tehsil
Bawal, Distt.
Rewari.

113. 0874/2013 Sh. Mahesh
Reg. embezzlement of
Kumar S/o Dhan Panchayat funds.
Raj
R/o Vill. Ram
Garh, Teh. &
Distt. Rewari.

ADC, Sirsa as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
4.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
during the course of
enquiry, the required
action was taken and as
such grievance of the
complainant was
redressed.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
5.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
by the complainant
against the public
servants do not inspire
confidence as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
21.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
by the complainant were
found to be baseless
during the course of
enquiry as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations made by
the complainant are not
proved as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
28.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
15.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
28.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
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114. 0875/2013

115. 0876/2013

116. 0877/2013

117. 0878/2013

118. 0879/2013

119. 0880/2013

120. 0881/2013

121. 0883/2013

the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Ram Prasad Reg. illegally encroached the Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Kanhaiya Lal land of Harijans.
R/o Vill. Kanhora,
6.4.2015 of Hon ble
Block Jatusana,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Distt. Rewari
regarding two
allegations nothing could
be substantiated and
regarding allegation of
having illegal possession
on some piece of
panchayat s land the
same has already been
got removed as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Krishan
Regarding to submit false
Disposed Complaint was disposed
KUmar S/o Sohan and fabricated documents to Of
of under order dated
Lal
make yellow ration cards.
16.4.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Ward No. 11,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Raipur Viran,
no further action is
Naraingarh, Distt.
called for in this
Ambala.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ved Pal S/o Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Rattan Singh
Panchayat fund by using
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Padana, substandard material.
19.11.2015 of Hon’ble
P.O. Nidani Block
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Julana, Teh. &
the PS to CM was
Distt. Jind.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Satish Kumar Reg. encraachment on some Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Om Parkash part of street.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. & P.O.
2.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Palawas, Teh, &
the complainant neither
Distt. Bhiwani.
sent objections against
the enquiry report nor
has appeared in this
office as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Savita Devi Reg. signature on blank
Disposed Complaint was disposed
W/o late Sh.
rojnapcha of complainant s Of
of under order dated
Bhim Sen
husband.
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bhargava
both the respondents
R/o vill. Bohra
Kalan, Distt.
are stated to have
Gurgaon.
retired about four years
ago as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Sanjeev
Reg. illegally encroachment Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o
Of
of under order dated
upon shamlat deh.
Dharambir Singh
13.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Vill. Panch
the appropriate action
Gavan Tehsil
has already been
Badhda, Distt.
initiated against the
Bhiwani.
respondents/encroachers
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Satender
Reg. embezzlement in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Kumar S/o
Panchayat Fund.
Bharat Singh
8.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kherpura, P.O.
no further action is
Golagarh, Teh. &
called for in this
Distt. Bhiwani.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh,. Kailash S/o Reg. misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
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Sh. Nathu Ram Panchayat Fund.
R/o Vill.
Gudiakhera, Teh.
& Distt. Sirsa.

122. 0885/2013 Sh. Bijender
Reg. misappropriation in
Singh S/o
promotion.
Ramdiya
Superintendent
O/o H.S.A.M.B.
R/o 138-A, Mandi
Board Colony,
Sector-14,
Panchkula.
123. 0889/2013 Sh. Amit Kumar Regarding to submit false
S/o Banwari Lal affidavit in Govt. College
R/o # 868, Near showing his date of birth.
Behind Sapra
Hospital, Sector15A, Hissar.

124. 0890/2013 Sh. Balraj S/o
Reg. ilegally hushed up the
Tek Chand
wages of labourers by the
R/o Vill. Dubbal, Sarpanch.
Sub Tehsil
Kalayat, Distt.
Kaithal.

125. 0895/2013 Sh. Tarsem Lal
Reg. misappropriation in
S/o Bant Ram
Panchayat funds in earth
R/o Dhamoli
work.
Majri, Teh.
Naraingarh, Distt.
Ambala.

126. 0896/2013 Sh. Rajender S/o Reg. demand of bribe by
Smt. Ram Rati
Halqua Patwari.
R/o Vill. Garhi
Kesari Tehsil
Ganaur Distt.
Sonepat.

127. 0898/2013 Sh. Ramesh
Reg. misappropriation in
Chand S/o Sohan work of MANREGA Scheme.
Lal
R/o Vill.
Dhanduka P.S.
Nuh, Distt.
Mewat,
Haryana.

128. 0907/2013 Sh. Manoj Kumar Reg. in collusion with the
S/o Kirparam
accused.
Bhatia Colony,
Ward No. 19,
Fatehabad.

129. 0908/2013 Sh. Kanwal Singh Reg. embezzlement in
S/o Prithvi Singh Panchayat Fund.

Of

of under order dated
30.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the required action has
already been initiated by
the DC Sirsa as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
18.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
1.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
26.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
1.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
17.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
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R/o Vill.
Shaharmalpur,
Teh. Samalkha
Distt. Panipat.

130. 0909/2013

131. 0913/2013

132. 0917/2013

133. 0918/2013

134. 0919/2013

135. 0926/2013

136. 0001/2014

14.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
DC, Panipat to send the
action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Rohtash S/o Reg. embezzlement in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Telu Ram
Panchayat Fund.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Ritoli,
7.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Block Pillukhera,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Safidon,
the complainant has
Distt. Jind.
neither filed objections
nor has appeared in this
office as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Sita Ram S/o Misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Ram Sarup
of under order dated
appointment under Ex-gratia Of
R/o Vill. Khazoori Scheme.
7.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Jati, Teh. & Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
Fatehabad.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Muni Ram
Reg. to release the plot of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Roop Ram
complainant.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill.
7.4.2015 of Hon ble
Dogandra Jat,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
P.O. Dongra Ahir,
no further action is
Distt.
called for in this
Mohindergarh.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Sukhbir
Reg. to misappropriate the Disposed Complaint was disposed
Panchayat Fund.
Of
of under order dated
Singh S/o Sh.
8.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Om Parkash
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Dhannan1, Teh.
no further action is
called for in this
& Distt.
complaint at the end of
Bhiwani.
this institution.
Sh. Hari Om S/o Reg. misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Randhir Singh
MANREGA Scheme by the
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Kakdoli Sarpanch.
8.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Hukmi Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Badhda Distt.
the allegations levelled
Bhiwani.
by the complainant were
found to be false as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Karam Singh To construct street illegally Disposed Complaint was disposed
on a Pond.
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Molu
8.7.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill.
Singhpura Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Safidon District
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
Jind.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Jagdish Singh Reg. discrimination on
Disposed Complaint was disposed
calculating prperty tax.
S/o Chander
Of
of under order dated
Singh
1.4.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Soni Senior
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Secondary
no further action is
School,
called for in this
Dayanand Nagar,
complaint at the end of
Bahadurgarh
this institution and the
(Jhajjar).
complainant is at liberty
to knock at the door of
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137. 0004/2014 Sh. Rahul S/o
Suresh Chand
R/o Vill. & P.O.
Jhoju Kalan,
Distt. Bhiwanil

the appropriate
authority.
Reg. selection of 44 ineligible Disposed Complaint was disposed
candidates.
Of
of under order dated
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Regarding embezzlement of Disposed Complaint was disposed
Panchayat Funds.
Of
of under order dated
20.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.

138. 0005/2014 Sh. Anil Kumar
S/o Sh. Panna
Lal
R/o Vill. Titram
Teh. & Distt.
Kaithal through
counsel Ranvir
Prashar and
Naresh Sharma,
Advocates, Distt.
Court, Kaithal.
139. 0006/2014 Sh. Trilok Chand Reg. not taking action by the Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Hari Shankar Police.
9.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Mitnaul,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Hodal
no force has been found
Distt. Palwal.
in the allegations of the
complainant as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
140. 0009/2014 Sh. Ravinder S/o Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Panchayat Funds.
Of
of under order dated
Risal Singh
19.5.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Vill. Beran
Tehsil Behl, Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bhiwani.
the amount of excess
expenditure stands
deposited in the
panchayat s funds by
the Sarapanch as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
141. 0014/2014 Smt. Amanpreet Regrding corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kaur W/o
Of
of under order dated
Amardeep Singh
25.8.2015 of Hon’ble
D/o Kaur Singh
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Gali No. 3,
the matter in issue is
sub-judice before the
Ward No. 19,
competent court of law
Batinda Road,
Mandi Dabwali,
as such no further action
Distt. Sirsa.
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
142. 0016/2014 Sh. Sanjay
Reg.illegally encroached
Disposed Complaint was disposed
upon the Panchayat Land.
Of
of under order dated
Kumar S/o Tej
30.4.2015 of Hon ble
Pal
R/o Vill. Kalso
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Gharonda
no further action is
called for in this
Distt. Karnal.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
143. 0019/2014 Sh. Rajbir Singh Regaring to sell land with the Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Mukhtiar
company.
Of
of under order dated
Singh
4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o V & P.O. Sihi,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Fouzdar Mohalla,
no further action is
Behind
called for in this
Community
complaint at the end of
Centre, Sector-8,
this institution.
Tehsil Ballabgarh
Distt.
Faridabad.
144. 0020/2014 Smt. Chandri
Reg.to give license by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Wd./o Mukhtiar producing forged documents Of
of under order dated
Singh
4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. & P.O.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
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Sigiu, Fouzdar
Mohalla Behind
Community
Centre, Sector-8,
Ballabgarh, Distt.
Faridabad.
145. 0021/2014 Sh. Sumer Singh Regarding demand of bribe
S/o Ranbir singh by Police.
R/o Main Bazar
Tigaon, Distt.
Faridabad.

146. 0026/2014 Sh. Rajbir S/op
Mange Ram
R/o Vill. Deorala
Tehsil Tosham,
Distt. Bhiwani.

147. 0027/2014 Sh. Ram Kishan
S/o Kanhaiya
Ram
R/o Village
Chahar Kalan,
Tehsil Loharu,
Distt. Bhiwani.

148. 0028/2014 Sh. Rajbir S/o
Sh. Mange Ram
R/o Vill. Devrala
Teh. Tosham
Distt. Rewari.

149. 0030/2014 Sh. Rajpal S/o
Prithvi Singh
R/o Vill.
Hetampura Teh.
& Distt.
Bhiwani.

150. 0036/2014 Sh. Ajay Kumar
S/o Rattan Singh
R/o Vill. Kakroli,
Sardara, Tehsil
Badhda Distt.
Bhiwani.

151. 0038/2014 Sh. Sukhbir
Singh S/o
Manbhar Singh
R/o V & P.O.
Rasiwas, Tehsil
Charkhi Dadri,
Distt. Bhiwani.

152. 0039/2014 Sh. Rakesh
Chandwas,
Member

no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.

Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
3.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Not taking action in the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
matter by Police
Of
of under order dated
27.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the final action
taken report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Regarding not taking action Disposed Complaint was disposed
against the Sarpanch by
Of
of under order dated
Police.
19.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the required action has
already been taken by
the DC against the
erring Sarpanch of
Village Chahar Kalan,
District Bhiwani as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Not taking action by Police
Disposed Complaint was disposed
after charges proved.
Of
of under order dated
2.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. to embezzle old age
Disposed Complaint was disposed
pension by Sarpanch.
Of
of under order dated
4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Reg. to guilty for violating
Disposed Complaint was disposed
their duties.
Of
of under order dated
20.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. to embezzle old age
Disposed Complaint was disposed
pension by Sarpanch.
Of
of under order dated
4.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as a
criminal case is pending
against the respondent
in the competent court
of law as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. passing of resolution by Disposed Complaint was disposed
the Zile Parishad. Bhiwanil
Of
of under order dated
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
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Panchayat
Samiti
Ward No. 21, V &
P.O. Chandwas,
Badhda
(Bhiwani).

153. 0040/2014 Sh. Rakesh
Chandwas S/o
Rajbir Singh
R/o Vill.
Chandwas, Tehsil
Badhda Distt.
Bhiwani.

154. 0043/2014 Sh. Suresh Dalel
R/o Vill.
Karkhana, Tehsil
Safidon, Distt.
Jind.

155. 0044/2014 Sh. Ram Pal
Majra,
# 202, Sector19,
Kurukshetra.

156. 0045/2014 Shri Abhey Singh
Chautala,
VPO Chautala,
Distt. Sirsa.

157. 0046/2014 Shri Krishan
Panwar, MLA
VPO
Madlauda,Tehsil
and Distt.
Panipat.

158. 0047/2014 Sh.Ashok Arora,
MLA,
R/o 1734,Sapra
Colony, Salarpur
Road,
Kurukshetra.

Lokayukta, Haryana as
no case is made out by
the complainant for
taking cognizance in this
case under the Haryana
Lokayukta Act as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. misutilization of funds. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
5.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant did not
come forward to file any
objections as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Not taking action by the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
B.D.P.O.
Of
of under order dated
26.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
in this complaint do not
stand substantiated as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Misuse of position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
PS to CM Haryana is
requested to direct the
concerned department
to submit action taken
report to this office
within three months
under Section 17 (2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act.
Corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
PS to CM Haryana is
requested to direct the
concerned department
to submit action taken
report to this office
within three months
under Section 17 (2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act.
Corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
PS to CM Haryana is
requested to direct the
concerned department
to submit action taken
report to this office
within three months
under Section 17 (2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act.
Misuse of position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
PS to CM Haryana is
requested to direct the
concerned department
to submit action taken
report to this office
within three months
under Section 17 (2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act.
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159. 0048/2014 Sh. Rajender
Inquiry of corruption in
Kumar S/o Sh.
District Jail, Sonepat.
Pale Ram
District Jail, Jind,
Haryana.

160. 0054/2014 Sh. Hari Prakash Regarding to reservation.
S/o Pat Ram
R/o Village
Daliaki, P.O.
Nangli, Godha
Tehsil and Distt.
Rewari.
161. 0055/2014 Sh. Rajbir Singh Great bungling has been
S/o Subhash
made in the result.
Chander
R/o Vill.
Karkhana Tehsil
Safidon, Distt.
Jind.

162. 0060/2014 Sh.
Reg. corruption.
Chandershekhar
Dharni
Resident Editor,
MH-1, News
Channel 239,
Sector-14,
Panchkula.

163. 0065/2014 Sh. Aidal S/o Sh. Reg. misappropriation in
Randhir Singh
Govt. fund.
R/o V & P.O.
Sanwar, Tehsil
Charkhi Dadri,
Distt. Bhiwani.
164. 0066/2014 Sh. Aamin S/o
Reg. embezzlement.
Jumme Khan
R/o Vill. Babupur,
Police Station,
Nuh Distt.
Mewat.

Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.1.2016 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana with
the recommendation to
the competent authority
to direct all the
Superintendents of
District Jails/Central Jails
in the State of Haryana
to ensure that the
registers and other
relevant records qua the
receipt of money at the
time of mulakat and
then disbursement
thereof to the jail
inmates are maintained
in a very transparent
manner to avoid any
kind of confusion to jail
inmates. Action taken
report in this behalf be
sent to this Authority of
Lokayukta within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
10.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
27.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the grievance of the
complainant appears to
be against the State
Information
Commission, which itself
is a semi-judicial
authority and as such
does not come under the
purview of this Authority
of Lokayukta as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
13.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution. However,
the parties are at liberty
to pursue their
respective matters
before the competent
and appropriate
authority.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no useful purpose would
be served to continue
with this enquiry.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
15.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
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165. 0067/2014 Sh. Raghbir
Singh S/o Panni
Lal
R/o Vill. Kharak
Kalan Tehsil &
Distt. Bhiwani.

166. 0068/2014 Sh. Dharam Raj
R/o Vill.
Kumaspur, Distt.
Sonepat.

167. 0069/2014 Sh. Anoop Singh
S/o Mehar Singh
R/o Village and
Post Office
Kadma Tehsil
Badhda Distt.
Bhiwani.

168. 0071/2014 Sh. Mahender
Singh S/o Hakam
Singh
R/o Ladhuwas
Tehsil Ratia,
Distt.
Fatehabad.

169. 0072/2014 Sh. Sahabudin
S/o Majid
R/o Guraksar
Tehsil Hathin
Distt. Palwal,

170. 0074/2014 Gaushala Sangh,
Dayanand Math,
Rohtak. through
its President Sh.
Yoginder Arya.

Reg. to embezzle Panchayat Disposed Complaint was disposed
Fund.
Of
of under order dated
5.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
none of the allegations
could be proved as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Regarding to prepare bogus Disposed Complaint was disposed
list.
Of
of under order dated
27.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana with
the recommendation to
the Competent Authority
to ensure that all eligible
persons as per norms of
the Sate Govt., be
allotted 100 Sq. Yards
plots and at the same
time, they be also
associated during the
course of investigation in
this case by the
Investigating officer of
PS, Murthal, Distt.
Sonepat. Action taken
report in the matter be
sent to this Authority
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Reg. to pass resolution
Disposed Complaint was disposed
unanimously.
Of
of under order dated
15.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is not
covered under section
10 of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. to misuse of powers.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
3.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter is pending
before the civil court as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Reg. to draw old age pension Disposed Complaint was disposed
of deceased person.
Of
of under order dated
23.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Reg. misuse of official power Disposed Complaint was disposed
and embezzlement of Sangh Of
of under order dated
amount.
28.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant neither
send any objections nor
appeared and even
otherwise, if there is any
grievance he is at liberty
to knock the door of the
civil court where the
matter is already
pending for adjudication
as such no further action
is called for in this
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171. 0075/2014 Sh. Hoshiar
Reg. embezzlement of
Singh,
Panchayat fund.
R/o Kohar, Tehsil
and District
Bhiwani.

172. 0076/2014 Sh. Shyam
Reg. not performing duties
Sunder Goel,
properly.
R/o H.No. 1125,
Kartar Nagar,
Ambala city.

173. 0077/2014 Sh. Shyam
Sunder Goel,
R/o # 1125,
Kartar Nagar,
Ambala City.

Reg. obtaining postgraduate
degree by unfair means.

174. 0080/2014 Sh. Pardeep
Chaudhary S/o
Sh. Roshan Lal
R/o # 154,
Sector-2,
Panchkula.

Reg. Corruption.

175. 0084/2014 Smt. Rajmanti
W/o Suresh
Kumar
R/o V & P.O.
Sanga, Tehsil &
Distt. Bhiwani.

Regarding attendance in the
office.

176. 0090/2014 Sh. Sham Lal S/o Reg. misappropiration in
Sh. Ujagar
Punchayat Fund.
R/o Vill. Baba
Ladana Tehsil &
Distt. Kaithal.

177. 0091/2014 Sh. Jaipal S/o Sh. Reg. illegal encroachment on
Datu Ram
Panchayat land.
Vill. Kuchpura
Tehsil Nissing,
Distt. Karnal.

178. 0094/2014 Sh. Rohit
Chaudhary S/o
Sh. Hamvir
Singh, Prisoner
(Life Convict)

Reg. to collect illegal money
from complainant in the Jail.

complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
3.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
in the complaint were
not found substantiated
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
7.4.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is not
covered under Section
10 of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
PS to CM Haryana is
requested to direct the
concerned department
to submit action taken
report to this office
within three months
under Section 17 (2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
28.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
18.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the required recovery
has been effected from
the erring Sarpanch
together with interest
@21% as per report of
DC Kaithal as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
21.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter is pending
before the competent
court of law as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
19.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
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District Jail,
Jhajjar.

called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
179. 0095/2014 Sh. Rajender
Reg. release from Jail.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Late
Of
of under order dated
Sh. Shyam Lal (
6.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Life convict)
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Central Jail,
it is recommended to the
Ambala.
competent authority that
a direction be issued to
the DG Prisons, Haryana
that as and when the
complainant is found to
be entitled as per policy
of the Govt., he be
immediately released in
accordance with law.
180. 0096/2014 Sh. Umed Singh Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Sishpal Panchayat Fund.
R/o Village
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kirmara, Tehsil
and Distt. Hisar.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
181. 0098/2014 Sh. Yudhister S/o Reg. to take Unemployment Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Ramesh
allowance.
Of
of under order dated
Chand
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Indri TehsilLokayukta, Haryana as
Nuh, Distt.
the action has already
Mewat.
been taken against the
complainant in
accordance with law and
he is no more a Guest
Teacher in the Education
Department and no
action is required to be
taken against the
respondents at the end
of this institution.
182. 0100/2014 Sh. Bhratender Regarding Selection Grade. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh,
Of
of under order dated
Agriculture
11.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Inspector, Hansi
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
C/o B.S. Kundu,
# No. 1100,
called for in this
Sector-14,
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Hisar.
183. 0102/2014 Sh. Ishwar
Reg. irregularities in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh,
construction work.
Of
of under order dated
Fitter Instructor,
30.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Govt. Industrial
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Institute,
the PS to CM was
Mahendergarh.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
184. 0103/2014 Sh. Jeet Singh
Reg.tempered, tore and
Disposed Complaint was disposed
destroyed the school record Of
of under order dated
S/o Shri Shiv
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Narain
R/o # No. 83Lokayukta, Haryana and
B/14, Kirpal
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
Nagar, Rohtak.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
185. 0105/2014 Sh. Sanjay
Not to register the FIR
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Dalip against the guilty.
Of
of under order dated
Singh
25.5.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Rehdothy
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Charkhi
the case has already
Dadri, Distt.
been registered and
Bhiwani.
investigation is going on
in the matter under the
directions of the court as
such no further action is
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186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

193.

called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0107/2014 Sh. Sunil Kumar Reg. misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh.
work.
Of
of under order dated
Ramniwas
21.4.2015 of Hon ble
LSQ No. 852,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Rajasthan Police
no further action is
Academy, Shastri
called for in this
Nagar, Jaipur (
complaint at the end of
Rajasthan).
this institution.
0109/2014 Sh. Jaipal S/o Sh. Reg. bad and unbearable
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Randhir Singh
marks to girl students to
Of
of under order dated
R/o # 322,
tease them.
6.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Sector-11,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Panipat.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0112/2014 Sh. Pardeep S/o Reg. to demand of bribe.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Charan
Of
of under order dated
Singh
9.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Nagar Kheri,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Distt. Panipat.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0114/2014 Sh. Rajender S/o Reg. wrongly lodged FIR No. Disposed Complaint was disposed
45, dated 16/02/14.
Sher Singh
Of
of under order dated
R/o Ward No. 19,
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
Loharu Road,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Charkhi Dadri,
required action has
Distt. Bhiwani.
already been taken by
the police as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
0121/2014 Sh. Sarwan Singh Reg. illegally transferred the Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Shri Inder
tubewell connection
Of
of under order dated
Singh
16.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Urlana
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kalan, Tehsil
no further action is
Madlauda, Distt.
called for in this
Panipat.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
0124/2014 Sh. Rajender
Reg. to embezzlement by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Rathi S/o Sh. Ved Sarpanch.
Of
of under order dated
Parkash Rathi
23.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
R/o Vill. Manana,
the PS to CM was
Tehsil Samalkha
Distt. Panipat.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
0125/2014 Sh. Ajay Kumar Reg. To allot the plot to non- Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. dev
entitled persons.
Of
of under order dated
Karan and
28.4.2015 of Hon ble
others.
Lokayukta, Haryana with
R/o Vill. Rasgan,
the recommendation to
P.O.Dungerwas,
the Competent Authority
Sub Tehsil
that if any of the
Dharuhera, Distt.
complainants is found to
Rewari.
be eligible for allotment
of 100 Sq. Yards plots in
the village as per rules
and norms laid down by
the Government on the
subject then he must be
allotted such plots in
accordance with law. At
the same time,
whosoever is not found
eligible after enquiry,
plot if any, allotted to
such ineligible person
must be got cancelled in
accordance with law.
0131/2014 Sh. Manoj S/o
Reg. not giving the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Desh Raj
honorarium to the
Of
of under order dated
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R/o Nakhdaula,
Police Station
Kherki Daula,
Distt. Gurgaon.

194. 0142/2014

195. 0146/2014

196. 0147/2014

197. 0148/2014

198. 0149/2014

199. 0151/2014

200. 0153/2014

201. 0155/2014

complainant.

7.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
against the lady
Sarpanch do not stand
proved as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Jeet Singh
Reg. fraudulently withdrawn Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Shiv
the amount of salary.
Of
of under order dated
Narain
23.7.2015 of Hon ble
R/o 83B/14,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kripal Nagar,
no further action is
Rohtak.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ram Kumar Reg. corruption.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Bhim
Of
of under order dated
Singh
5.8.2015 of Hon ble
Vill. Asawarpur,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Post Office Rai,
the complainant did not
Tehsil and
file any objections
District Sonepat
against the order of
(Haryana).
reinstatement made at
the Government level as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Suresh S/o Reg. demand of bribe.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Om Parkash
R/o Manan Pana
21.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Bichla Bazar,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegation of taking
Bhiwni.
of Rs. 20,000/- as bribe
could not be proved as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ashok Kumar Reg. misused their
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Yadav S/o Sh.
positions.
Of
of under order dated
Budh Ram
20.7.2015 of Hon ble
Vill. and Post
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Office Lisaan,
no further action is
Distt. Rewari,
called for in this
Haryana.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Madan Lal
Reg. to non-supply of Gas
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Chandgi Cylinders regularly.
Of
of under order dated
Lal
5.5.2015 of Hon ble
Shop No. 2, Nai
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Anaj Mandi,
the allegations levelled
Gharaunda, Distt.
in the complaint do not
Karnal.
stand substantiated as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Anil Sandhu Reg.stultifying & frustrating Disposed Complaint was disposed
the election process
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Jagir
8.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Singh
R/o Vill. Saidpur,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
P.O. Sadhaura,
no further action is
called for in this
Distt. Yamuna
complaint at the end of
Nagar.
this institution.
Sh. Sunil S/o Sh. Reg. embezzlement of village Disposed Complaint was disposed
Randhir Singh
fund.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Kheri
21.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lamba, Block
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kalayat, Distt.
none of the allegations
Kaithal.
levelled in the complaint
could be proved against
the respondent by the
complainant as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Mahavir urf Reg. not to take action
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Gunga Sh.
against Land Mafia.
Of
of under order dated
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Ramphal
R/o Vill. Tigaon,
Distt. Faridabad,
Haryana.

16.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter in dispute
appears to be purely of
civil nature as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
4.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.

Reg. corruption.
202. 0170/2014 Sh. Satnarain
Verma, General
Secretary,
Congress Party,
Distt.
Mohindergarh R/o
# 377, HUDA,
Sectro-1,
Narnaul.
203. 0173/2014 Sh. Suraj Bhan Reg. to allow similar benefit. Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Hukmi
Of
of under order dated
Ward No. 12,
22.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Krishna Colony,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Behind Cinema
the grievance of the
Hall, Samalkha,
complainant has already
Distt. Panipat.
been redressed as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
204. 0174/2014 Sh. Suraj Bhan Regarding promotion.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Hukmi
26.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Ward No. 12,
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Krishna Colony,
the PS to CM was
Behind Cinema
requested to direct the
Hall, Samalkha,
Distt. Panipat.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
205. 0175/2014 Sh. Yograj and
Reg. misused his position.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Jagat Ram both
4.8.2015 of Hon’ble
S/o Sh. Ram
Murti
Lokayukta, Haryana and
R/o # 1899,
the PS to CM was
Chandigarh Road,
requested to direct the
concerned department
Baldev Nagar,
Ambala.
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
206. 0176/2014 Sh. Shyam
Reg. unfair and unbearable Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sunder S/o Sh. behaviour.
Of
of under order dated
Jalpat Ram
28.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Life Convict,
the complainant has not
District Jail,
Jind.
filed any objections on
the enquiry report as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
207. 0177/2014 Sh. Roshan Lal
Reg. commuting the years of Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Yad Ram Jails.
Of
of under order dated
26.5.2015 of Hon ble
Prisoner, District
Jail, Karnal.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
in view of the provisions
of law, remission is not
granted to the under
trials as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
208. 0182/2014 Sh. Sri Bhagwan Reg. misused their powers. Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Rajeram
Of
of under order dated
R/o Birohar Tehsil
28.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Matanhail,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
District
the grievance of the
Jhajjar,Haryana.
complainant has now
been redressed as such
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209. 0183/2014

210. 0187/2014

211. 0188/2014

212. 0194/2014

213. 0197/2014

214. 0198/2014

215. 0199/2014

216. 0204/2014

no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ram Singh
Reg. embezzlement in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Chhotu withdrawing old age
Ram
pension.
8.4.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Naultha,
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
Tehsil Israna,
requested to direct the
Distt. Panipat.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Anant Kumar Reg. misuse the village
Disposed Complaint was disposed
grant.
Of
of under order dated
S/o Shri
8.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Mahinder Singh
Lokayukta, Haryana and
R/o Vill & P.O.
the PS to CM was
Umarwas, Tehsil
Badhra, Distt.
requested to direct the
Bhiwani.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Gaurav
Reg. to treaten by the public Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sharma S/o Sh. servants.
Of
of under order dated
Vasudeva
6.5.2015 of Hon ble
Sharma
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o # 105, Mall
no further action is
Road, Ambala
called for in this
Cantt., Ambala.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Rishi Pal S/o Reg. to demand of bribe by Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kanungo.
Sh. Ram Singh
Of
of under order dated
R/o Village
16.7.2015 of Hon ble
Dabkoli Kalan,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Indri Distt.
no further action is
Karnal.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Pinki Wd./o Reg. to misuse his position. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Ravinder
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Kitlana,
10.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Tehsil & Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bhiwani.
the grievance of the
complainant has already
been redressed as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Shambhu
Reg. misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
work.
Of
of under order dated
Ram, Pardhan
S/o Sh. Charan
21.4.2015 of Hon ble
Dass
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Vill. Ishopur,
no further action is
P.O. Aurangabad,
called for in this
complaint at the end of
Tehsil Jagadhari,
Distt. Yamuna
this institution.
Nagar.
Smt. Maya Devi Reg. not to take action by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
W/o Shri Jai Pal Police.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Thaska
27.7.2015 of Hon ble
Khadar, P.O.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Khuradban, Distt.
the allegations levelled
Y. Nagar.
in the complaint were
not found to be true as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Suresh S/o Reg. not to take action by
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Rohtas
Police.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill.
26.5.2015 of Hon ble
Sumarakhera,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bawani Khera,
no further action is
Distt. Bhiwani.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
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this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
7.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Rajender S/o Reg. to supply of hard water Filed
Complaint was filed
Sh. Pale Ram
by Jail authorities.
Case
under order dated
Prisoners, Distt.
11.1.2016 of Hon ble
Jail, Jind,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Haryana.
the grievance of the
complainant has been
redressed.
Sh. Rohtash,
For remission of jail terms to Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Prisoner
the Jail authority.
27.5.2015 of Hon ble
S/o Phooldas,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
District Jail,
no further action is
Karnal. R/o
called for in this
Village Shimal
Gujran, Tehsil
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Bapauli, District
Panipat.
Gauro, Prisoner Corruption by Jail authorities, Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Basdev,
Central Jail, Ambala.
Of
of under order dated
Central Jail,
6.5.2015 of Hon ble
Ambala.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Sangeeta
Action not taken by the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
W/o Sh. Sonu
police authorities on the
Of
of under order dated
S/o Late Sh.
information on Mehila
3.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Raghunath R/o
Helpline.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sunaronwali Gali,
the grievance of the
Village Tigaon,
complainant has been
District
redressed as such no
Faridabad.
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Ajay Kumar Forgery in the Loan
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Mahabir, documents
Of
of under order dated
R/o H. No. 118,
5.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Ward No. 8,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Siwani Mandi,
no further action is
District Bhiwani.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Satya Pal
Embezzlement of govt.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
money
Of
of under order dated
Singh
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
S/o Sh. Ram
Singh, R/o House
Lokayukta, Haryana as
No. A-01/01,
no further action is
Suriya Vihar, Part
called for in this
complaint at the end of
-2, Sehatpur,
Faridabad.
this institution.
Selling of expiry goods.
Sh. Atul
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Late Sh.
Of
of under order dated
Khem Chand, R/o
9.11.2015 of Hon’ble
House No. 615,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Ward No. 1,
no further action is
Kumharwara,
called for in this
Tehsil Ballabgarh,
complaint at the end of
District
this institution.
Faridabad.
Sh. Sudhir
Demand of pardon of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Krishan sentence by convict
Of
of under order dated
Lal, Convict,
13.5.2015 of Hon ble
District Jail,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sirsa.
the complainant has
already approached the
Hon ble High Court by
filing Criminal Writ
Petition in the matter as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Harish
Parole period be counted in Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Chandveer, the period of imprisonment. Of
of under order dated

217. 0209/2014 Sh. Sandeep S/o Reg. harsh and hostile
Sh. Ram Kumar behaviour.
Prisoner, District
Jail, Jind,
Haryana.

218. 0211/2014

219. 0216/2014

220. 0217/2014

221. 0219/2014

222. 0220/2014

223. 0222/2014

224. 0223/2014

225. 0224/2014

226. 0225/2014
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Convict alongwith
several other
convicts, District
Jail, Karnal.

227. 0227/2014

228. 0230/2014

229. 0235/2014

230. 0240/2014

231. 0244/2014

232. 0245/2014

233. 0246/2014

234. 0247/2014

28.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Sushila
Registration of false case by Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Devi
the police.
W/o Sh. Rajesh
27.5.2015 of Hon ble
Kumar, R/o
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
Deeng, Tehsil &
called for in this
District Sirsa.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Suneel
Provision of parole to
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Ranjit Singh, convicts who did cultivation Of
of under order dated
District Jail, Jind on Pattas
3.8.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Village
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bhambeva, Tehsil
no further action is
Safidon, District
called for in this
Jind.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Mohan Lal
Inaction by the DC,
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Late Sh.
Panchkula against the
Of
of under order dated
Amar Nath, R/o Sarpanch.
27.7.2015 of Hon ble
Village Babarwali,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bhoj Kudana, PO
the required action has
Tikkar, Tehsil &
already been initiated
District
against the erring
Panchkula.
Sarpanch as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Chand Ram Misappropriation of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Rai
panchayat funds.
Of
of under order dated
Singh, R/o
3.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Hathwala, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Julana, District
during enquiry none of
Jind.
the allegations could be
proved as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Case of bribe for giving
Sh. Anil Kumar
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Keela
rejoining after been
Of
of under order dated
Singh, R/o Village transferred.
23.7.2015 of Hon ble
Siwana, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Beri, District
the complainant does
Jhajjar.
not want to pursue his
complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Satbir Singh Fraud in obtaining agriculture Disposed Complaint was disposed
Narwal
loan.
Of
of under order dated
R/o 19-B, Sant
26.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Nagar, Railway
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Road, Karnal.
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Latoor Singh Misappropriation of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Ballu
panchayat funds.
Of
of under order dated
Singh R/o Village
27.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Dumada, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Kalayat, District
the PS to CM was
Kaithal.
requested to obtain an
action taken report from
the DC, Kaithal and send
the same to this office
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Narender
Registration of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Rohtash, false/concocted and baseless Of
of under order dated
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R/o Village
FIR in collusion with
Lehroda, Tehsil respondent in order to
Narnaul, District pressurize the complainant.
Mahendergarh.

235. 0249/2014

236. 0250/2014

237. 0251/2014

238. 0252/2014

239. 0254/2014

240. 0256/2014

241. 0261/2014

242. 0265/2014

7.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Shyam
Mass property gathered by Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Sunder Verma
the public servant
R/o 85, Old PLA, disproportionate to the
20.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Hisar.
income.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Sushila
Negligence of officers of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Punia
Public Health Circle, Bhiwani Of
of under order dated
W/o Sh.
21.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Surender Singh
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Punia, R/o Rajiv
the matter in issue is
Colony, Near City
already pending before
Railway Station,
the competent court of
law as such no further
Bhiwani.
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Surender,
Non grant of pension to the Disposed Complaint was disposed
Convict
wards of convict.
Of
of under order dated
S/o Dariya Singh,
6.10.2015 of Hon’ble
District Jail,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
according to reports it
Karnal.
appears that grievance
of the complainant has
been redressed as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Rohtash
Demand of bribe for
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Ram Kumar, sanctioning parole.
26.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Village
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Danoda Khurd,
the respondent was not
Tehsil Narwana,
found at fault qua the
District Jind.
allegation levelled in the
complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Retired Naib
Dowry death case and
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Subedar
inaction by the police.
Surmukh Singh
29.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
S/o S. Mahinder
Singh, R/o Village
no further action is
called for in this
Diwana, Tehsil
complaint at the end of
Tohana, District
this institution.
Fatehabad.
Sh. Virender
Reg. to register false
Disposed Complaint was disposed
complaints.
Of
of under order dated
Kumar S/o Sh.
Om Parkash
9.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Sharma
Lokayukta, Haryana and
R/o Attri Niwas,
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
Near Tarun
District Elementary
Triveni, Ward No.
7, Mirjapur Road,
Education Officer,
Heli Mandi,
Gurgaon to send the
Gurgaon.
action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Janak Singh Reg, not to arrest the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sultan Singh abductor.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Village
27.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Ratuwala P.S.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sadhaura, Distt.
no further action is
Yamuna Nagar.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Paradeep S/o Reg. misappropriation in
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Baljit
work.
Of
of under order dated
Life convict,
25.8.2015 of Hon’ble
District Jail,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Faridabad.
according to the Act the
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243. 0271/2014 Sh. Rajesh S/o
Reg. to beat mercilessly.
Sultan
R/o Community
Centre, Ward No.
1, Shakti Nagar,
Fatehabad.

244. 0272/2014 Sh. Raghubir S/o Reg. in collusion with
Inder
opposite party.
R/o Vill.
Amargarh, tehsil
Narwana, Distt.
Jind.

Reg. misappropriation in
245. 0273/2014 Sh. Harinder
Yadav, President Panchayat Fund.
Dakshin Haryana
Gram Uthan
Sanstha,
Regional office
Boodhpur, Bus
Stand, Rewari.

246. 0274/2014 Sh. Narender Pal Reg. bogus certificate.
Singh S/o Om
Parkash
Chaudhary
R/o H. No. 1420,
Sector-15,
Sonepat.

247. 0275/2014 Sh. Rameshwar
Dayal S/o Ude
Singh
R/o Vill.
Shahzadpur,
Tehsil & Distt.
Sonepat.

Knowingly & intentionally
abused their position

248. 0277/2014 Sh. Lovely alias Reg. not to take action
Ravinder
against the accuses.
(Convict) S/o
Jagan Nath
Distt. Jail, Karnal,
Haryana.

complainant is not
entitled to the relief
sought by him in this
complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
27.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana with
the recommendation to
the competent authority
to direct the DC
Fatehabad for
considering the case of
place to reside to the
complainant on
sympathetic and
humanitarian grounds.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
27.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the grievance of the
complainant is against
the decision of AC, Ist
Grade, whereby
ejectment order has
been passed against the
complainant. Thus, the
remedy, if any, lies by
way of filing an appeal
on the judicial side as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
26.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
neither filed any
objections nor has
appeared in this office as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
31.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
Director, Secondary
Education, Haryana,
Panchkula to send the
action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
12.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
8.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the allegations levelled
in the complaint have
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249. 0279/2014

250. 0283/2014

251. 0288/2014

252. 0291/2014

253. 0295/2014

254. 0298/2014

255. 0306/2014

256. 0307/2014

not been found to be
true as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sonu Lal S/o
Reg.to pressurize for
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Shyam Lal
suicide.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Kiwana,
28.7.2015 of Hon ble
Samalkha,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Panipat,
the allegations levelled
Haryana.
by the complainant have
not been found to be
true as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ravinder
Reg. allotment of plots to
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh S/o Kashi ineligible persons.
Of
of under order dated
Ram
26.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Rewari
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Khera, Tehsil
no further action is
Bahadurgarh,
called for in this
Distt. Jhajjar.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Santosh
Reg. harassment.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
W/o Sh. Sanjay
Kundu
2.7.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Shiv Colony,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant in spite
Devru Road,
of notice did not appear
Sonepat.
in this office to file
objections against the
enquiry report as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Balwant Rai Reg. not to take action
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Moman against accused.
1.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Ram
Lokayukta, Haryana and
R/o Vill.
the PS to CM was
Malikpura Tehsil
requested to direct the
Dabwali Distt.
concerned department
Sirsa.
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Rajbir S/o
Regarding to instal illegal
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Hawa Singh submercible pump.
Of
of under order dated
25.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o H. No. F-244,
Near Patel
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Chowk, S.G.M.
the grievance of the
Nagar,
complainant now stands
Faridabad.
redressed as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Dr. Mukesh
Reg. to detriment
Disposed Complaint was disposed
of under order dated
Kumar /o Ishwar harassment to complainant. Of
19.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Chand Garg
R/o D-11,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
University
no further action is
called for in this
Campus,
complaint at the end of
Chaudhary Devi
Lal University,
this institution.
Sirsa.
Sh. Satender
Reg. misappropriation of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Sh.
Panchayat fund.
Of
of under order dated
Bharat Singh
27.7.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Vilkl.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
Kherpura, Tehsil
called for in this
and Distt.
complaint at the end of
Bhiwani.
this institution.
Sh. Sandeep
Reg. misappropriation of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh S/o Sajjan Panchayat Fund.
Of
of under order dated
Singh
7.9.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Kadma
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Badhra
no further action is
Distt. Bhiwani.
called for in this
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257. 0308/2014

258. 0310/2014

259. 0315/2014

260. 0318/2014

261. 0322/2014

262. 0329/2014

263. 0330/2014

264. 0334/2014

265. 0341/2014

complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Laxmi Devi Reg. revision of pay.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
W/o Sh. N.N.
2.7.2015 of Hon ble
Mehta,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o H.No. 281,
no further action is
Sector-15,
called for in this
Sonepat.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Rakesh
Reg. misconstrued the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
record.
Of
of under order dated
Chandvas,
23.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Member
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Panchayat Samiti
Badhra, V & P.O.
the PS to CM was
Chandvas, Tehsil
requested to direct the
Ch. Dadri, District
concerned department
Bhiwani.
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Phool Singh Regarding auction.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Jaipal
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Kalron,
2.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Tehsil Gharaunda
Lokayukta, Haryana as
P.S. Madhuban,
the allegations levelled
Distt. Karnal.
against the respondents
do not stand
substantiated as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Smt. Murti Wd./o Reg.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Baljit
beatings/misconduct/demand Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill.
23.7.2015 of Hon ble
of money by staff.
Badwasni, Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sonepat.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Mandeep
Regarding mental
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh, Convict, harassment.
Of
of under order dated
District Jail,
17.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Kaithal.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Ravi Kumar S/o Reg. to threaten the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Subhash
complainant.
Of
of under order dated
Chander
6.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Convict, District
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Jail, Faridabad.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Jagat Bandhu Regarding information under Disposed Complaint was disposed
Dangra S/o Girish RTI.
Of
of under order dated
Chandra
19.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o H. No. 485,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Block-C, Street
the complainant neither
No. 6, SGM
has sent any objections
Nagar,
nor has appeared as
Faridabad.
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Satish Kumar Regarding illegal
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Kanwal
encroachment.
Of
of under order dated
Singh
14.12.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Babdoli
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Kosli, P.O.
the matter in issue is
Nangal athani,
being decided on the
Distt. Rewari.
judicial side as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Gulshan
Reg. reimbursement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar Gulati S/o medical bill.
Of
of under order dated
Sh. Gurdass Ram
10.12.2015 of Hon’ble
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Gulati
R/o 553, Sector10, HUDA,
Ambala City.

266. 0357/2014

267. 0359/2014

268. 0367/2014

269. 0368/2014

270. 0374/2014

271. 0375/2014

272. 0379/2014

273. 0380/2014

Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant does
not want to pursue this
complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Dr. Kuldeep
Regarding to delay the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh, P.M.O.
medical bill.
Of
of under order dated
(Retd.)
17.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o # 399,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sector-8, Part-II,
no further action is
Urban Estate,
called for in this
Karnal.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Smt. Kuldeep
Regarding misappropriation Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kaur W/o
in work.
Of
of under order dated
Rajwant Singh
5.8.2015 of Hon ble
R/o Vill. Bhoona,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Plot No. 1, Tehsil
no further action is
Kaithal, Distt.
called for in this
Kaithal,
complaint at the end of
Haryana.
this institution.
Sh. Lakhvinder
Reg. embezzlement of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Singh S/o late
Panchayat fund.
Trilok Singh
29.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Haarni
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
Khurd, Distt.
requested to direct the
Sirsa.
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Diwan Singh Regarding to register false
Disposed Complaint was disposed
case.
Of
of under order dated
S/o Chaman
6.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Singh
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Vill. Mukhala
no further action is
Tehsil Indri Distt.
Karnal.
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Irfan S/o Javed Reg. to harass by the public Disposed Complaint was disposed
Convict, District servant.
Of
of under order dated
Jail, Karnal,
9.4.2015 of Hon ble
Haryana.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
during the course of
enquiry, the required
action was taken and as
such grievance of the
complainant was
redressed.
Sh. Gurdeep
Regarding to embezzle the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Singh S/o
public fund.
Of
of under order dated
Gurbachan Singh
22.12.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Kheri
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Rao Wali, Tehsil
the complainant has
Rajound, Distt.
failed to appear in this
Kaithal.
office in support of the
allegations of his
complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Smt. Anita W/o Regarding illegal possession Disposed Complaint was disposed
Suresh
over panchayat land.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill.
10.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Asawarpur, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
& Distt.
the complainant has
Sonepat.
failed to appear and
prove the allegations
during the course of
preliminary enquiry as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ram Niwas Regarding illegal possession Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Baldev
over panchayat land.
Of
of under order dated
R/o Vill. Fatehpur
16.11.2015 of Hon’ble
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Tehsil and Distt.
Sonepat.

274. 0381/2014 Sh. Krishan Lal
Regarding unnecessary
Khanna S/o Sh. harassment.
Anant Ram
Khanna
R/o # 1029,
Sector-14, Urban
Estate,
Gurgaon.

275. 0394/2014 Sh. Nathu Ram Regarding to in collude with
S/o Thakar Dass the accused.
R/o Ram Colony,
Sirsa, Distt.
Sirsa.

276. 0400/2014 Smt. Manjit W/o Regarding not to take action
Surender
by Police.
Pehalwan
R/o # 699,
Sector-19, Part-I,
HUDA,Tehsil and
Distt. Kaithal.
277. 0408/2014 Sh. Ram Pal S/o Regarding to wrong
Sh. Paras Ram
partition.
R/o Vill. Tagra
Hakimpur, Tehsil
Kalka, Distt.
Panchkula.

278. 0410/2014 Sh. Partap Singh Regarding to misappropriate
S/o Sh. Jangir
the Panchayat fund.
Singh
R/o Vill. Harni
Khurd, P.O.
Dharampura,
Tehsil Rania,
Distt. Sirsa.

279. 0414/2014 Smt. Kuldeep
Kaur W/o
Rajwant Singh
R/o Vill. Ram
Nagar Bhoona,
Plot No. 1, P.S.
Siwan, Kaithal.

Regarding fake documents.

280. 0415/2014 Sh. Lal Singh S/o Regarding misappropriatin in
work .
Mool Chand
Shop No. 191,
Addl. Grain
Market (TMC)
Near Chara
Mandi, Bhiwani.
281. 0417/2014 Sh. Sanjeev
Yadav S/o

Regarding illegal
construction.

Lokayukta, Haryana as
neither the complainant
appeared nor has filed
objections as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the grievance of the
complainant has already
been redressed and he
does not want to pursue
his complaint as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
8.7.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant not filed
any objections against
the enquiry report which
falsifies the allegations
of the complainant.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
16.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
6.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
neither any objection
has been filed nor the
complainant has
appeared for hearing as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the PS to CM was
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
26.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
neither filed objections
nor has appeared in this
office as such no further
action is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
20.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
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Rameshwar
Dayal
R/o Vill.
Karnawas, Tehsil
and Distt.
Rewari,
Haryana.

282. 0424/2014

283. 0427/2014

284. 0435/2014

285. 0436/2014

286. 0447/2014

287. 0449/2014

288. 0453/2014

289. 0456/2014

17.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has not
come forward to file any
objections against the
enquiry report as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Inderjeet
Regarding to collude with the Disposed Complaint was disposed
Yadav S/o Jatan accused by Police.
Of
of under order dated
Pal Singh
5.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o C-10, Royal
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Court Apartment,
the allegations levelled
Sector-39,
by the complainant could
Gurgaon.
not be sustained before
the Authority enquiring
in the matter as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Hakim Ali S/o Regarding to harass the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Jinda Hasan
complainant.
Of
of under order dated
Convict, District
17.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Jail, Gurgaon,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Haryana.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Mahender
Reg. collusion of Depot
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Singh S/o
holder with the officers.
Chandgi Ram
19.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Meena Mandal
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
Wali Gali
failed to appear and file
(Nallapur), Rajiv
objections as such no
Colony, Hansi
further action is called
Raod, Karnal.
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Bhola Singh Knowingly and intentionally Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Hakam abused their posion.
Of
of under order dated
Singh R/o Vill.
29.7.2015 of Hon ble
Alika, Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sirsa.
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Ramesh
Regarding collusion with the Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Tek
accused.
Of
of under order dated
Chand
22.12.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o H.No. 685,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Ward No. 30,
no further action is
Didar Nagar,
called for in this
Thanesar, Distt.
complaint at the end of
Kurukshetra.
this institution.
Sh. Vikram Singh Regarding embezzlement.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Karm Singh
Of
of under order dated
R/o V & P.O.
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Bodhani, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Pehowa, Distt.
the PS to CM was
Kurukshetra.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Samai Singh Regarding to threat the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Ram
complainant.
Of
of under order dated
Sarup
9.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Matak
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Majri, Tehsil Indri
the complainant is not
Distt. Karnal.
coming forward to prove
the allegations against
the respondents as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Mahender
Reg. to not supplying the
Disposed Complaint was disposed
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Singh S/o Zile
Singh
R/o Vill. Kadma
Tehsil Badhra,
Distt. Bhiwani.

information under RTI.

Of

of under order dated
2.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
290. 0005/2015 Sh. Brijesh
Regarding forgery with court Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Shri documents.
Of
of under order dated
Jage Ram
21.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Sersa,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil and Distt.
the matter is pending
Sonepat.
before the competent
court of law as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
291. 0007/2015 Sh. Khiali Ram
Regarding to challenge the Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Ran Singh
Of
of under order dated
appointment.
R/o Vill. Thurana,
1.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil Hansi
the matter in issue has
Distt. Hisar.
already been settled by
the Hon ble Supreme
Court on the judicial side
as such no further action
is called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
292. 0012/2015 Sh. Kashmiri Lal, Regarding non grant of
Filed
Complaint was disposed
convict
furlough.
Case
of under order dated
District Jail,
7.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Kurukshetra.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
already availed benefit
of parole as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
293. 0024/2015 Sh. Brijesh
Regarding misappropriation Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Sh.
in work by I.O.
Of
of under order dated
Jage Ram
21.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill. Sersa,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Tehsil and Distt.
the matter is pending
Sonepat.
before the competent
court of law as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
294. 0031/2015 Sh. Shiv
Regarding tax evasion.
Filed
Complaint was filed
Sawhney
Case
under order dated
R/o 279/34 Pal
29.6.2015 of Hon’ble
Beeschla Ajmer,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Rajasthan.
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/affidavit
within the stipulated
period.
295. 0032/2015 Sh. Sukhwinder Regarding non sacntion of
Filed
Complaint was filed
furlo on time.
Case
under order dated
Singh, Convict
R/o Vill. Harpal
29.9.2015 of Hon ble
Pur Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Rajpura P.S.
no further action is
required in this
Gandya Kheri,
Distt. Patiala.
complaint at the end of
this institution.
296. 0033/2015 Sh. Puran Singh Regarding guilty of
Filed
Complaint was filed
S/o Bakshish
corruption.
Case
under order dated
Singh
29.6.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Santnagar, Tehsil
the complainant has
Rania, Distt.
failed to submit the
Sirsa.
requisite fee within the
stipulated period.
297. 0034/2015 Convict Surender Regarding non sanciton of
Filed
Complaint was filed
S/o Karam Singh furlough.
Case
under order dated
R/o Vill. Tundli,
3.8.2015 of Hon’ble
P.O. Kalarheri
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Police Station,
the complainant has
Panjokhra, Distt.
been given parole and
Ambala.
he is also satisfied by
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298. 0036/2015

299. 0037/2015

300. 0040/2015

301. 0055/2015

302. 0059/2015

303. 0067/2015

304. 0085/2015

305. 0092/2015

306. 0093/2015

the action taken by this
authority hence, his
grievance is redressed.
Regarding act of corruption. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Convict Sh.
Parveen Kumar
Of
of under order dated
District Jail,
12.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Kurukshetra.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Shri Deepak
Regarding misuse of power. Disposed Complaint was disposed
Kumar S/o Shri
Of
of under order dated
Ram Sarup Garg
2.11.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o # 146-A,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Anaj Mandi,
no further action is
Bhattu Kalan,
called for in this
Distt.
complaint at the end of
Fatehabad.
this institution.
Sh. Lavish Narwal Regarding to demand bribe. Disposed Complaint was disposed
and others.
Of
of under order dated
R/o # 149,
1.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Shastri Colony,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Yamuna Nagar.
the matter in issue has
already stands decided
on judicial side as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Rajesh
Regarding scheme of
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
Kumar S/o Sh.
Community Development
Chattar Singh
Centre.
7.5.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Adarsh
Lokayukta, Haryana as it
Nagar, Gohana.
would not be appropriate
at the end of this
authority to proceed in
the matter after about
more than 8 years of
occurrence.
Sh. Lekh Ram
Regarding non grant of
Filed
Complaint was filed
Chawla
benefit.
Case
under order dated
R/o # 5/106,
1.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Shivaji Nagar,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Gurgaon.
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/information
within the stipulated
period.
Sh. Sukhwinder Regarding non sanction of
Filed
Complaint was filed
Singh S/o Sh.
parole.
Case
under order dated
Sharvan Singh
16.7.2015 of Hon ble
District Jail,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kurukshetra.
the District Magistrate
Patiala has rejected the
parole of the convict
applied for the disposal
of agriculture work
because he does not
have agriculture land.
Smt. Radhika
Regarding bogus
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Behl
registration.
Of
of under order dated
Gali No. 5,
6.5.2015 of Hon ble
Bhoond Colony,
Lokayukta, Haryana
Faridabad.
being not maintainable
under the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Balraj Singh Regarding in collusion by
Filed
Complaint was filed
S/o Mikandi Ram Police.
Case
under order dated
R/o Vill. Nagura
8.7.2015 of Hon ble
Tehsil and distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Jind.
the complainant has
failed to appear before
Hon ble Lokayukta,
Haryana.
Surjit Singh, Life Regarding furlow for repair of Filed
Complaint was filed
Convict S/o Tirlok house.
Case
under order dated
Singh
1.5.2015 of Hon ble
District Jail,
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Kurukshetra.
the complainant has
already been released on
parole from jail for four
weeks as per the report
of Superintendent,
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307. 0106/2015

308. 0111/2015

309. 0117/2015

310. 0119/2015

311. 0122/2015

312. 0123/2015

313. 0126/2015

314. 0128/2015

District Jail, Kurukshetra
and as such the same
become infructuous.
Sh. Vikram.
Keeping of the application for Disposed Complaint was disposed
S/o Sh. Balbir
such a unreasonable period Of
of under order dated
Singh, Convict
without any action thereon
29.9.2015 of Hon’ble
lodged in Distt. by DC, Jind.
Lokayukta, Haryana and
jail,
the PS to CM was
Kurukshetra.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Money Laundering done by Filed
Jyotsna
Complaint is filed under
Sh. R.P. Bhardwaj, IAS, DC, Case
order dated 6.7.2015 of
Bhardwaj.
Gurgaon during his tenure of
Hon ble Lokayukta,
W/o Sh. Ajay
Bhardwaj,
2006-07.
Haryana as the
Consultant, R/o C
complainant is not
73, Ground Floor,
present in spite of notice
Sector 52, Ardee
issued to her vide
City, Gurgaon.
registered post and the
respondent is stated to
have already retired
before filing of this
complaint.
Filed
Complaint was filed
Sh. Satinder
Regarding spreading
under order dated
Singh Dhull,
corruption by inviting bogus Case
/ fictitious quotations/
10.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Advocate.
Punjab and
tenders for warter supply.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the registered letter sent
Haryana High
Court,
to the complainant on
Chandigarh.
the given address to file
the requisite fee and
affidavit has been
received back
undelivered, therefore,
the complaint is not
maintainable being
without fee and
affidavit.
Sh. Prithvi Raj
Non reimbursement of Rs.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Sh. Sunder Lal, 20714/- worked out at the
Of
of under order dated
R/o Ward No. 13, PGI rates.
29.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Ktaria Mohalla,
Lokayukta, Haryana and
Ladwa, Distt.
the PS to CM was
KKR.
requested to direct the
concerned department
to send the action taken
report within three
months as required
under Section 17(2) of
the Haryana Lokayukta
Act, 2002.
Sh. Bhoop Singh Embezzlement by the
Filed
Complaint was filed
R/o Village
Sarpanch in collusion with
Case
under order dated
1.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Banchari, Tehsil the employees of Social
Hodal, District
Welfare Department.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Palwal.
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite affidavit within
the stipulated period.
Sh. Umesh
Regarding non supply of
Filed
Complaint was filed
information under the RTI
Case
under order dated
Gupta
S/o Sh.
Act 2005
6.4.2015 of Hon ble
Meghnath Gupta
Lokayukta, Haryana as
R/o Ward No. 5,
the cause of action has
VPO Pattkalyana,
accrued under the RTI
Tehsil Samalkha,
Act as such this
District Panipat.
institution has nothing to
do in the matter.
Narinder Singh. Embezzlement of subsidy / Filed
Complaint was filed
S/o Anant Ram, compensation.
Case
under orders dated
Bir Bara Ban,
21.12.2015 of Hon ble
Tehsil and Distt.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Jind.
the complainant has
failed to apply as per law
within the stipulated
period.
Sh. B.L. tekaria. Regarding disproportionate Filed
Complaint was filed
H.No. 14, Gali
assets by corrupt method.
Case
under order dated
No. 4, Rajiv
1.7.2015 of Hon’ble
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PUram,
Phoosgarh Road,
Karnal.

315. 0146/2015

316. 0162/2015

317. 0166/2015

318. 0170/2015

319. 0178/2015

320. 0179/2015

321. 0187/2015

322. 0191/2015

Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/affidavit
within the stipulated
period.
Filed
Complaint was filed
Sh. Vijay Singh. Implementation of
S/o Sh. Surjan
judgement and decree.
Case
under order dated
singh, R/o Village
1.5.2015 of Hon ble
Chirhara, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana
being not maintainable
Bawal, District
and he can redress his
Rewari.
grievance in the
competent court of
jurisdiction against the
wrongful/excess
implementation of
judgement and decree.
Sh. Jitendra urf Registration of false case and Disposed Complaint was disposed
Mange Ram
beatings by police.
Of
of under order dated
S/o Satpal Singh
17.12.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Village
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Dhakwala, Block
none of the allegations
Chachrauli,
levelled against the
District Yamuna
respondent has been
Nagar.
proved as such no
further action is called
for in this complaint at
the end of this
institution.
Sh. Yashpal
Corruption and illegal
Filed
Complaint was filed
Malik
encroachment by the
Case
under order dated
National
officials/officers of the O/o
21.10.2015 of Hon’ble
President, North SDM, Panipat.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
India Anti
the complainant has
Corruption &
failed to submit the
requisite documents
Crime Prevention
Organisation R/o
within the stipulated
223-A, Latif
period.
Garden, Model
Town, Panipat
(Haryana).
Sh. Raj Kumar
In action by the police and
Filed
Complaint was filed
Case
under order dated
S/o Sh. Dharam the district administration.
Pal R/o Model
18.5.2015 of Hon ble
Town, Prachi
Lokayukta, Haryana as it
Road, Pehowa,
is a private dispute
District
between brothers and
Kurukshetra.
sisters. Suit is also
pending in the civil
court. No action required
to be taken by this
authority at this stage.
Sh. Ashok
Scam of lacs of rupees by an Disposed Complaint was disposed
officer of Public Health
Grewal
Of
of under order dated
S/o Sh. Jagdish Engineering Department.
18.8.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Village
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Bamla-2, Tehsil
the complainant is no
and District
more interested in
Bhiwani.
pursuing this case as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Complaint was disposed
Sh. Ravi Gemini Registration of false case by Filed
S/o Sh. Govind the police and helping the
Case
of under order dated
Gemini R/o
real culprit in escaping by
9.9.2015 of Hon’ble
House No. 2721, destroying evidences.
Lokayukta, Haryana as
Sector 3, Rohtak
complainant has failed to
(Haryana).
appear in this office as
such no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Sh. Amrit Singh Irregularities in the
Filed
Complaint was filed
S/o Sh. Ramdia development works in the
Case
under order dated
R/o Village Ledi, village conducted by the
22.6.2015 of Hon ble
Teshil
Gram Panchayat.
Lokayukta, Haryana
Chhachhrauli,
being not maintainable.
District Yamuna
Nagar.
Sh. Raj Kumar
Wrong
Filed
Complaint was filed
D.D. Enterprises, appointments/promotions
Case
under order dated
Railway Crossing, and transfer of staff by
7.7.2015 of Hon’ble
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Sector 16-17,
Kaimri Road,
Hisar.

openly ignoring the service
rules, instructions,
guidelines.

323. 0192/2015 Sh. Deepak
Sanctioning of leave to
S/o Sh. Lalman, convicts by taking money
Convict, lodged in and favouritism by the jail
District Jail,
administration.
Jhajjar and
others.

324. 0195/2015 Sh. Rajinder
Singh
S/o Sh. Madan
Singh R/o Village
Jalalpur, Tehsil
Bawal, District
Rewari.
325. 0199/2015 Sh. Pohap Singh
S/o Sh. Chandi
Ram R/o Village
Silani, Tehsil
Sohna, District
Gurgaon.
326. 0206/2015 Sh. Ali
Mohammad
S/o Islam R/o
Village Jaitaka,
PS Nagina,
District Mewat.

Non supply of information
under RTI Act.

Embezzlement of panchayat Filed
fund.
Case

Corruption and harassment
by the police.

Regarding corruption in the
327. 0222/2015 Sh. Kulwant
office of Estate officer,
Singh
S/o Sh. Shingara HUDA, Kurukshetra.
Singh R/o #1627,
Sector -7,
Kurukshetra.

328. 0227/2015 Mohammad Irfan Regarding possession of
S/o Major Hassan land.
R/o Peer Majar,
Durga Garden,
Jagadhari,
District Yamuna
Nagar.

329. 0238/2015 Sh. Jitender
Kumar
S/o Sh. Raghbir
Singh R/o Ward
No. 1, MC
Colony, Puran
Nagar, Opp.
Mittal Petrol
Pump, Loharu
Road, Charkhi
Dadri, District
Bhiwani.
330. 0262/2015 Sh. Gulshan
Raijada
S/o Sh. Amrit
Raijada, Village
Chhachhrauli,
District Yamuna
Nagar.
331. 0286/2015 Sh. Suresh
Kumar
R/o #713, Jaggi
Colony, Ambala
City.

Lokayukta, Haryana as
the registered letter sent
to the complainant on
the given address to file
the requisite fee and
affidavit has been
received back
undelivered.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
26.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Filed
Complaint was filed
Case
under order dated
22.6.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana
being not maintainable.

Registration of birth
certificate at two different
places on false affidavits.

Complaint was filed
under order dated
28.5.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana
being not as per law.

Filed
Case

Complaint was filed
under order dated
22.6.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the matter is under
consideration of High
Court.
Filed
Complaint was filed
Case
under order dated
21.7.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the registered letter sent
to the complainant on
the given address to file
the requisite fee and
affidavit has been
received back
undelivered.
Filed
Complaint was filed
Case
under order dated
29.6.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is not as
per law and also against
private persons and
judicial officers as such
is not maintainable.
Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
22.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is not
maintainable against a
private person as such
no further action is
called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.

Forgery in registries by
Tehsildar, Chhachhrauli,
District Yamuna Nagar.

Filed
Case

Complaint was filed
under order dated
14.8.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is without
fee and affidavit.

Against the Principal DAV
College for committing
irregularities in the
recruitment and
misappropriating the grant
issued by the UGC.

Disposed Complaint was disposed
Of
of under order dated
17.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
none of the allegations
levelled against the
respondent is based
upon any true facts as
such no further action is
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332. 0289/2015 Ms. Veena
D/o Late Sh.
Satwant Singh
R/o #318/2,
Sector 41-A,
Chandigarh.

Regarding granting of family Filed
pension to the unmarried
Case
daughter.

333. 0290/2015 Sh. Jitender
Kumar Goel
S/o Sh. Kapoor
Chand R/o
#1490, Sector
22-B,
Chandigarh.
334. 0311/2015 Niranjan Singh
S/o Sh. Kundan
Singh
R/o Village Pipli
Majra, P.S.
Jhansa, Distt.
Kurukshetra

Violation of Haryana Ceiling
of Land Holding Act.

Inaction on the part of S.P. Filed
Case
Kurukshetra to proceed
against respondents in terms
of FIR No. 0177

335. 0312/2015 Jai Bhagwan S/o Encroachment of land
Shri Jethu Ram &
Ors.
R/o Village
Saraswati Khera,
Bhat Majra
Colony, Urunai
Road, Tehsil
Pehowa,
Kurukshetra
336. 0314/2015 Ishwar Chand
Tampering/forging of record
S/o Sh. Rattan
Lal
R/o # 605/10,
Ram Chander
Colony,
Thanesar,
Kurukshetra
337. 0319/2015 Jitender Kumar
Goel S/o Sh.
Kapoor Chand
R/o House No.
1490, Sector 22B, Chandigarh
338. 0352/2015 Smt. Suman W/o
Lt. Shri
Dharambir,
R/o Village Van
Mandori, SubTehsil Bhattu
Kalan, District
Faridabad.
339. 0356/2015 Sh. Chander
Bhan S/o Sh.
Churia Ram,
District Jail,
Kaithal.
340. 0361/2015 Sh. Sunil Kumar
S/o Sh. Roshan
Lal
R/o Village
Salvan, Tehsil
Assandh, District
Karnal

Filed
Case

Filed
Case

Filed
Case

Filing of wrong and false
Filed
affidavit by Sh. Randeep
Case
Singh Surjewala, Respondent
No. 3

Reg. grabbing of land.

Filed
Case

Reg. misguidance by an
Advocate.

Filed
Case

Non-supply of information

Filed
Case

341. 0375/2015 Sh. Ramesh
False implication in FIR
Chauhan S/o Shri
Ved Singh
R/o 4/1, Gari
Jhajjara Road,
Ganaur Mandi
(Sonipat)
342. 0396/2015 Sh. Suren Uppal Illegalities in implementation
Advocate,
of HSRP project

Filed
Case

Filed
Case

called for in this
complaint at the end of
this institution.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
7.1.2016 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/affidavit
within the stipulated
period.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
7.9.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
there is nothing against
respondent no. 5 w.r.t.
his duties as MLA.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
7.1.2016 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/affidavit
within the stipulated
period.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
7.1.2016 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/affidavit
within the stipulated
period.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
7.1.2016 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complainant has
failed to submit the
requisite fee/affidavit
within the stipulated
period.
Complaint was dismissed
being not maintainable
under order dated
24.11.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
6.11.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
all the respondents are
private persons as such
the complaint does not
lie in this institution.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
7.1.2016 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana
being not maintainable.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
19.11.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and
the original complaint
was sent to the State
Information Commission
for taking necessary
action.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
27.11.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana
being not maintainable.

Complaint was filed
under order dated
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Supreme Court of
India, Tower No.
31/301, Common
Wealth Games
Village, Delhi110092

343. 0006/2016 Sh. Virender
Bansal, S/o Sh.
Sajjan Kumar
Advocate,
Chamber No.
206, District
Court, Kaithal

Non-repair of the car despite Filed
insurance
Case

2.12.2015 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana as
the complaint is not as
per law. Moreover
Contempt petition is
already pending in the
Hon ble Supreme Court
against various State
Governments.
Complaint was filed
under order dated
11.1.2016 of Hon ble
Lokayukta, Haryana
being not maintainable
as the matter is judicial.
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ANNEXURE - III
Statement showing the number of Complaints in which action has been
taken against the erring officials by the concerned Departments during
the course of proceedings in this office disposed from 01/04/2015 to
11/01/2016
Sr.No Complaint
.
No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Name &
address of
the
Complainant
0334/2012 Sh. Subhbir
Singh,
Sarpanch S/o
Sher Singh,
Gram
Panchayat
Sherpur, Distt.
Gurgaon.

Nature of
Complaint

Status

Remarks

Action taken by the
department/Authorit
y against the erring
officers/officials
Compliance report has
been received from the
department.

Reg. illegal
Dispose Complaint was
encroachment d Of
disposed of
over panchayat
under order
land.
dated
21.5.2015 of
Hon’ble
Lokayukta,
Haryana and
the PS to CM
was requested
to direct the
concerned
department to
send the action
taken report
within three
months as
required under
Section 17(2) of
the Haryana
Lokayukta Act,
2002.
0496/2012 Sh. Ajit S/o
Reg. misuse of Dispose Complaint was Compliance report has
Ved Pal,
been received from the
panchayat fund d Of
disposed of
R/o Village
department.
by sarpanch.
under order
Lambba, Tehsil
dated
Ch. Dadri,
29.7.2015 of
Distt. Bhiwani.
Hon’ble
Lokayukta,
Haryana and
the PS to CM
was requested
to direct the
concerned
department to
send the action
taken report
within three
months as
required under
Section 17(2) of
the Haryana
Lokayukta Act,
2002.
0874/2013 Sh. Mahesh
Reg.
Dispose Complaint was Compliance report has
Kumar S/o
embezzlement d Of
disposed of
been received from the
Dhan Raj
of Panchayat
under order
department.
R/o Vill. Ram funds.
dated
Garh, Teh. &
28.4.2015 of
Distt. Rewari.
Hon’ble
Lokayukta,
Haryana and
the PS to CM
was requested
to direct the
concerned
department to
send the action
taken report
within three
months as
required under
Section 17(2) of
the Haryana
Lokayukta Act,
2002.
0913/2013 Sh. Sita Ram Misappropriatio Dispose Complaint was Compliance report has
S/o Ram
n in
d Of
disposed of
been received from the
Sarup
appointment
under order
department.
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R/o Vill.
Khazoori Jati,
Teh. & Distt.
Fatehabad.

5.

6.

7.

under Ex-gratia
Scheme.

dated 7.4.2015
of Hon’ble
Lokayukta,
Haryana and
the PS to CM
was requested
to direct the
concerned
department to
send the action
taken report
within three
months as
required under
Section 17(2) of
the Haryana
Lokayukta Act,
2002.
0102/2014 Sh. Ishwar
Reg.
Dispose Complaint was Compliance report has
Singh,
been received from the
irregularities in d Of
disposed of
Fitter
under order
department.
construction
Instructor,
work.
dated
Govt. Industrial
30.4.2015 of
Institute,
Hon’ble
Mahendergarh.
Lokayukta,
Haryana and
the PS to CM
was requested
to direct the
concerned
department to
send the action
taken report
within three
months as
required under
Section 17(2) of
the Haryana
Lokayukta Act,
2002.
0103/2014 Sh. Jeet Singh Reg.tempered, Dispose Complaint was Compliance report has
S/o Shri Shiv tore and
d Of
disposed of
been received from the
destroyed the
under order
department.
Narain
dated
R/o # No. 83- school record
B/14, Kirpal
24.8.2015 of
Nagar, Rohtak.
Hon’ble
Lokayukta,
Haryana and
the PS to CM
was requested
to direct the
concerned
department to
send the action
taken report
within three
months as
required under
Section 17(2) of
the Haryana
Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Dispose Complaint was Compliance report has
0125/2014 Sh. Ajay Kumar Reg. To allot
S/o Sh. dev
the plot to non- d Of
disposed of
been received from the
under order
Karan and
entitled
department.
others.
persons.
dated
R/o Vill.
28.4.2015 of
Rasgan,
Hon ble
P.O.Dungerwas
Lokayukta,
, Sub Tehsil
Haryana with
Dharuhera,
the
Distt. Rewari.
recommendatio
n to the
Competent
Authority that if
any of the
complainants is
found to be
eligible for
allotment of
100 Sq. Yards
plots in the
village as per
rules and norms
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laid down by
the Government
on the subject
then he must be
allotted such
plots in
accordance with
law. At the
same time,
whosoever is
not found
eligible after
enquiry, plot if
any, allotted to
such ineligible
person must be
got cancelled in
accordance with
law.
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ANNEXURE - IV
The detail of the cases pertaining from 01/04/2015 to 11/01/2016 in
which reports in terms of Section 17(2) of the Haryana Lokayukta Act
2002 have not been received from the departments concerned so far.
S.No. Complaint Name & address
No.
of the
Complainant
1.

0124/2012 Sh. Sube Singh
S/o Dhanpat
Singh,
R/o V&PO
Chulkana, Tehsil
Samabhalkha,
Distt. Panipat.

2.

0203/2012

3.

0274/2012

4.

0361/2012

5.

0388/2012

6.

0423/2012

7.

0446/2012

Remarks

Action taken by the
department/Authority
against the erring
officers/officials
Action taken report is not
received from the
concerned department.

Complaint was disposed of
under order dated
24.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Raunki Ram Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
S/o Late Ram
received from the
29.4.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Diya,
R/o Nangla
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
KHalsa, Block
PS to CM was requested to
Mustafabad, Distt. direct the concerned
Yamuna Nagar.
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Sh Parminder
Mehta S/o Kanwar under order dated 6.7.2015 received from the
Bhan Mehta
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
R/o Ward No.3,
Haryana and the PS to CM
Barwala, Distt.
was requested to direct the
Hisar.
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Kamal S/o
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Ran Singh,
under order dated 4.5.2015 received from the
R/o Vill.Thana
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Kalan, Tehsil
Haryana and the PS to CM
Kharkhauda,
was requested to direct the
Distt. Sonepat.
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Chandu Lal
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Ram Kala,
under order dated 9.4.2015 received from the
R/o Vill. Jatwara, of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
TEhsil & distt.
Haryana and the PS to CM
Jhajjar.
was requested to direct the
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Rajiv Kumar Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Sham Lal, & under order dated
received from the
others,
26.5.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Mubrikpur, Tehsil PS to CM was requested to
Farukh Nagar,
direct the concerned
Distt. Gurgaon.
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Narain Dutt
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Sharma
under order dated
received from the
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8.

0511/2012

9.

0023/2013

10. 0029/2013

11. 0044/2013

12. 0057/2013

13. 0373/2013

14. 0405/2013

3.12.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
S/o Sh. Ayudya
Ram Sharma, VPO Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Bhunna, Tehsil
PS to CM was requested to
Guhla, District
direct the concerned
Kaithal.
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Amar Singh
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Kundan Lal, under order dated
received from the
concerned department.
R/o Lawani, Tehsil 23.4.2015 of Hon’ble
Mustafa Bad,
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
Tehsil Jagadhri,
Distt. Yamuna
direct the concerned
Nagar.
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. L.D. Daini S/o Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Badri Prashad,
under order dated
received from the
R/o H.No. 17, Gali 7.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
No.2 Sarswati
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Vihar Kalka Road, PS to CM was requested to
Near Maliwala
direct the concerned
Kua, Tehsil and
department to send the
Distt. Rewari.
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Karan Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Pirdan,
under order dated
received from the
R/o Vill.
2.11.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Dhabdhani, Tehsil Lokayukta, Haryana and the
& Distt. Bhiwani. PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Avtar Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Khazan Singh under order dated 2.9.2015 received from the
concerned department.
Ex-Serviceman
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
R/o V&PO Korwa Haryana and the PS to CM
Khurd, Tehsil
was requested to direct the
Naraingarh, Distt. concerned department to
Ambala.
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Tulsi Ram S/o Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Late Sh. Tota
under order dated
Ram,
19.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
R/o # 3283, Sec- Lokayukta, Haryana and the
44-D,
PS to CM was requested to
Chandigarh.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Retd. Subedar
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Major Sh. Kapur under order dated 8.4.2015 received from the
Singh,
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
S/o Sh. Richhpal Haryana and the PS to CM
Singh, R/o Ward was requested to direct the
No. 31, # 503, DC concerned department to
Colony, Bhiwani. send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Subhash S/o Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Sh. Puran Singh, under order dated 1.4.2015 received from the
R/o Vill. New
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Bohli, Tehsil
Haryana and the PS to CM
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Madloda, Distt.
Panipat.

15. 0453/2013 Sh. Daya Chand
S/o Sh. Jai Lal,
R/o Patalla, Tehsil
& Distt. Sonipat.

16. 0459/2013 Sh. Jagpal S/o
Narayan & Jai
Parkash S/o
Gahaar Singh,
R/o Vill. Sulodha,
Tehsil & Distt.
Jhajjar.

17. 0553/2013 Sh. Khem Chand
S/o Sh. Banwari
Lal,
R/o Vill. Jeepura,
Tehsil & Distt.
Rewari.

18. 0565/2013 Sh. Girdhari Lal
S/o Kamal Sen,
R/o Vill. Kakoria,
Tehsil and Distt.
Rewari.

19. 0602/2013 Sh. Mehar Singh
S/o Jage Ram,
R/o Vill. & P.O.
Khanda, Distt.
Sonipat.

20. 0639/2013 Sh. Jagpal S/o
Narayan,
R/o Vill. Sulodha,
Tehsil & Distt.
Jhajjar.

was requested to direct the
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
30.9.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
28.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated 5.5.2015 received from the
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Haryana with the
recommendation to the
Competent Authority to allot
the plots as per rules on the
subject to S/Shri Sant Lal
and Sunil Kumar also and
also to ensure that none of
the ineligible persons
allotted plot in violation of
the policy laid down by the
Govt. in that behalf. Action
taken report in that regard
be sent to this authority
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
21.9.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
26.5.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
28.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
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21. 0642/2013 Sh. Ramesh
Chander S/o
Fateh Singh,
R/o Vill.
Kumaspur, Tehsil
& Distt, Sonipat.

22. 0653/2013 Sh. Umed Singh
S/o Arjun,
R/o Vill. Khanda,
Distt. Sonipat.

23. 0670/2013 Smt. Banarasi
W/o Sh. Pyare
Lal.
R/o Village & P.O.
Kheri Talwana,
Block Kanina,
Distirct
Mohindergarh.

24. 0704/2013 Rajesh S/o Sh.
Ramjiwan
R/o Village Jhoju
Kalan, Tehsil Ch.
Dadri District
Bhiwani.

25. 0736/2013 Sh. Ishwar Chand
S/o Mullu Ram
R/o Vill. Guglo,
P.O. Bhambhol,
Mustafabad, Y.
Nagar.

26. 0767/2013 Sh. Babu Ram
and others.
R/o Vill.Barsan,
Block Radaur,
Distt. Yamuna
Nagar.

27. 0769/2013 Sh. Raj Kumar
S/o Sh. Behari
Lal, Cultivator,
R/o Vill. Talwara
Khurd, Teh.
Ellenabad, Distt.
Sirsa.

28. 0812/2013 Sh. Om Parkash

under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
17.12.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated 4.8.2015 received from the
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Haryana and the PS to CM
was requested to direct the
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
20.7.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
under order dated
27.8.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the DC, Bhiwani to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
21.4.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated 6.8.2015 received from the
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Haryana and the PS to CM
was requested to direct the
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated 6.8.2015 received from the
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Haryana and the PS to CM
was requested to direct the
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
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S/o Sh. Kareshan
Chand
R/o Village
Labkari, Tehsil
Indri, Distt.
Karnal.

29. 0817/2013

30. 0845/2013

31. 0866/2013

32. 0877/2013

33. 0889/2013

34. 0896/2013

35. 0898/2013

under order dated 2.7.2015 received from the
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Haryana and the PS to CM
was requested to direct the
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Satpal S/o Sh. Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Mam Chand
under order dated
concerned department.
R/o Village
28.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Rerkalan, Tehsil Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
Matloda, Distt.
direct the DC, Panipat to
Panipat.
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Manpal Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Rajinder
under order dated 9.9.2015 received from the
Singh
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
R/o Vilage and
Haryana and the PS to CM
P.O. Kanhora,
was requested to direct the
Tehsil & Distt.
DC, Rewari to send the
action taken report within
Rewari.
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Bhim Singh
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Sardar Singh under order dated
received from the
R/o V & P.O.
15.4.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Jhabua, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Bawal, Distt.
PS to CM was requested to
Rewari.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Ved Pal S/o
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Rattan Singh
under order dated
received from the
R/o Vill. Padana, 19.11.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
P.O. Nidani Block Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Julana, Teh. &
PS to CM was requested to
Distt. Jind.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Amit Kumar Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
S/o Banwari Lal
received from the
R/o # 868, Near 4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Behind Sapra
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Hospital, Sector- PS to CM was requested to
15A, Hissar.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Rajender S/o Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Smt. Ram Rati
under order dated
received from the
concerned department.
R/o Vill. Garhi
1.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Kesari Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Ganaur Distt.
PS to CM was requested to
Sonepat.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Ramesh
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Chand S/o Sohan under order dated
received from the
Lal
17.12.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
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36. 0908/2013

37. 0926/2013

38. 0004/2014

39. 0026/2014

40. 0030/2014

41. 0044/2014

42. 0045/2014

Dhanduka P.S.
PS to CM was requested to
Nuh, Distt.
direct the concerned
Mewat, Haryana. department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Kanwal Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
S/o Prithvi Singh under order dated
R/o Vill.
14.9.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Shaharmalpur,
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Teh. Samalkha
PS to CM was requested to
Distt. Panipat.
direct the DC, Panipat to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Karam Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Sh. Molu
under order dated 8.7.2015 received from the
R/o Vill.
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Singhpura Tehsil Haryana and the PS to CM
Safidon District
was requested to direct the
Jind.
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Rahul S/o
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Suresh Chand
under order dated
received from the
R/o Vill. & P.O.
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Jhoju Kalan, Distt. Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Bhiwanil
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Rajbir S/op
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Mange Ram
under order dated
R/o Vill. Deorala 27.4.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Tehsil Tosham,
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Distt. Bhiwani.
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
final action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Rajpal S/o
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Prithvi Singh
under order dated
R/o Vill.
4.11.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Hetampura Teh. & Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Distt. Bhiwani.
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Sh. Ram Pal
received from the
Majra,
under order dated
concerned department.
# 202, Sector-19, 16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Kurukshetra.
Lokayukta, Haryana and PS
to CM Haryana is requested
to direct the concerned
department to submit action
taken report to this office
within three months under
Section 17 (2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act.
Shri Abhey Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Chautala,
under order dated
received from the
VPO Chautala,
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Distt. Sirsa.
Lokayukta, Haryana and PS
to CM Haryana is requested
to direct the concerned
department to submit action
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43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

taken report to this office
within three months under
Section 17 (2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act.
0046/2014 Shri Krishan
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Panwar, MLA
under order dated
received from the
VPO
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Madlauda,Tehsil Lokayukta, Haryana and PS
and Distt.
to CM Haryana is requested
Panipat.
to direct the concerned
department to submit action
taken report to this office
within three months under
Section 17 (2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act.
0047/2014 Sh.Ashok Arora, Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
MLA,
under order dated
concerned department.
R/o 1734,Sapra 16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
Colony, Salarpur Lokayukta, Haryana and PS
Road,
to CM Haryana is requested
Kurukshetra.
to direct the concerned
department to submit action
taken report to this office
within three months under
Section 17 (2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act.
0048/2014 Sh. Rajender
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Kumar S/o Sh.
under order dated 6.1.2016 received from the
concerned department.
Pale Ram
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
District Jail, Jind, Haryana with the
Haryana.
recommendation to the
competent authority to
direct all the
Superintendents of District
Jails/Central Jails in the
State of Haryana to ensure
that the registers and other
relevant records qua the
receipt of money at the
time of mulakat and then
disbursement thereof to the
jail inmates are maintained
in a very transparent
manner to avoid any kind of
confusion to jail inmates.
Action taken report in this
behalf be sent to this
Authority of Lokayukta
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
0068/2014 Sh. Dharam Raj Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
R/o Vill.
under order dated
received from the
Kumaspur, Distt. 27.4.2015 of Hon ble
concerned department.
Sonepat.
Lokayukta, Haryana with
the recommendation to the
Competent Authority to
ensure that all eligible
persons as per norms of the
Sate Govt., be allotted 100
Sq. Yards plots and at the
same time, they be also
associated during the
course of investigation in
this case by the
Investigating officer of PS,
Murthal, Distt. Sonepat.
Action taken report in the
matter be sent to this
Authority within three
months as required under
Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
0072/2014 Sh. Sahabudin
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Majid
under order dated
received from the
R/o Guraksar
23.7.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Tehsil Hathin
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Distt. Palwal,
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
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48. 0080/2014

49. 0095/2014

50. 0124/2014

51. 0174/2014

52. 0175/2014

53. 0183/2014

54. 0187/2014

under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Pardeep
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Chaudhary S/o
under order dated
Sh. Roshan Lal
16.12.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
R/o # 154,
Lokayukta, Haryana and PS
Sector-2,
to CM Haryana is requested
Panchkula.
to direct the concerned
department to submit action
taken report to this office
within three months under
Section 17 (2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act.
Sh. Rajender
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Kumar S/o Late
under order dated 6.8.2015 received from the
concerned department.
Sh. Shyam Lal ( of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
Life convict)
Haryana and it is
Central Jail,
recommended to the
Ambala.
competent authority that a
direction be issued to the
DG Prisons, Haryana that as
and when the complainant
is found to be entitled as
per policy of the Govt., he
be immediately released in
accordance with law.
Sh. Rajender
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Rathi S/o Sh. Ved under order dated
received from the
Parkash Rathi
23.4.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
R/o Vill. Manana, Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Tehsil Samalkha PS to CM was requested to
Distt. Panipat.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Suraj Bhan
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
S/o Sh. Hukmi
under order dated
Ward No. 12,
26.8.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Krishna Colony,
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
Behind Cinema
Hall, Samalkha, direct the concerned
department to send the
Distt. Panipat.
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Yograj and
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Jagat Ram both
under order dated 4.8.2015 received from the
S/o Sh. Ram Murti of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
R/o # 1899,
Haryana and the PS to CM
Chandigarh Road, was requested to direct the
Baldev Nagar,
concerned department to
Ambala.
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Ram Singh
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Sh. Chhotu
under order dated 8.4.2015 received from the
Ram
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
R/o Vill. Naultha, Haryana and the PS to CM
Tehsil Israna,
was requested to direct the
Distt. Panipat.
concerned department to
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Anant Kumar Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Shri Mahinder under order dated 8.4.2015 received from the
concerned department.
Singh
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
R/o Vill & P.O.
Haryana and the PS to CM
Umarwas, Tehsil was requested to direct the
Badhra, Distt.
concerned department to
Bhiwani.
send the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
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55. 0245/2014 Sh. Satbir Singh
Narwal
R/o 19-B, Sant
Nagar, Railway
Road, Karnal.

56. 0246/2014

57. 0256/2014

58. 0274/2014

59. 0275/2014

60. 0291/2014

61. 0310/2014

Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
26.8.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Latoor Singh Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Sh. Ballu
under order dated
received from the
concerned department.
Singh R/o Village 27.8.2015 of Hon’ble
Dumada, Tehsil
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Kalayat, District PS to CM was requested to
Kaithal.
obtain an action taken
report from the DC, Kaithal
and send the same to this
office within three months
as required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Virender
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Kumar S/o Sh.
under order dated 9.9.2015 received from the
Om Parkash
of Hon’ble Lokayukta,
concerned department.
Sharma
Haryana and the PS to CM
R/o Attri Niwas, was requested to direct the
Near Tarun
District Elementary
Triveni, Ward No. Education Officer, Gurgaon
7, Mirjapur Road, to send the action taken
Heli Mandi,
report within three months
Gurgaon.
as required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Narender Pal Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Singh S/o Om
under order dated
31.8.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Parkash
Chaudhary
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
R/o H. No. 1420, PS to CM was requested to
Sector-15,
direct the Director,
Sonepat.
Secondary Education,
Haryana, Panchkula to send
the action taken report
within three months as
required under Section
17(2) of the Haryana
Lokayukta Act, 2002.
Sh. Rameshwar
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
Dayal S/o Ude
under order dated
concerned department.
Singh
12.10.2015 of Hon’ble
R/o Vill.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
Shahzadpur,
Tehsil & Distt.
direct the concerned
Sonepat.
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Balwant Rai Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
S/o Sh. Moman
under order dated
received from the
Ram
1.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
R/o Vill. Malikpura Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Tehsil Dabwali
PS to CM was requested to
Distt. Sirsa.
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.
Sh. Rakesh
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
Chandvas,
under order dated
received from the
Member
23.11.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Panchayat Samiti Lokayukta, Haryana and the
Badhra, V & P.O. PS to CM was requested to
Chandvas, Tehsil direct the concerned
Ch. Dadri, District department to send the
Bhiwani.
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
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62. 0367/2014 Sh. Lakhvinder
Singh S/o late
Trilok Singh
R/o Vill. Haarni
Khurd, Distt.
Sirsa.

2002.
Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
under order dated
concerned department.
29.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.

63. 0410/2014 Sh. Partap Singh
S/o Sh. Jangir
Singh
R/o Vill. Harni
Khurd, P.O.
Dharampura,
Tehsil Rania,
Distt. Sirsa.

Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.

64. 0449/2014 Sh. Vikram Singh
S/o Karm Singh
R/o V & P.O.
Bodhani, Tehsil
Pehowa, Distt.
Kurukshetra.

Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
under order dated
concerned department.
14.10.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.

65. 0106/2015 Sh. Vikram.
S/o Sh. Balbir
Singh, Convict
lodged in Distt.
jail, Kurukshetra.

Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
received from the
under order dated
concerned department.
29.9.2015 of Hon’ble
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.

66. 0119/2015 Sh. Prithvi Raj
Sh. Sunder Lal,
R/o Ward No. 13,
Ktaria Mohalla,
Ladwa, Distt.
KKR.

Complaint was disposed of Action taken report is not
under order dated
received from the
29.9.2015 of Hon’ble
concerned department.
Lokayukta, Haryana and the
PS to CM was requested to
direct the concerned
department to send the
action taken report within
three months as required
under Section 17(2) of the
Haryana Lokayukta Act,
2002.

